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the step are numerous. Tho testimony from the thing is sought for, and is needed. Something is
man’s nervous forces; but men seldom think of
Written for the Banner of Light.
professors of the university at Ann Arbor, where tho life and the controller Of all the worlds, &c.,
happiness as tbe normal product of something in
ER DENKEN MEIN.
.
there are thirty female students, is that better and ali tilo dwellers In thorn. The Soul fools this,
side of thorn. Men think that It is outside of them,
; BY UBTTIB BBLI.B CRANE.
recitations have never been made, and in thè se and that something Is God. Benson mny call
and go out to seek it as they seek goods. Happi
HAPPINESS.
verest studies, than have been made by tlio la God ail-pervading, impersonal principles—lot
Er denl-m mein; tho pale, soft light of stars
ness is the vibration of a nerve. You will have
.
Lloth on hill and plain:
.
.
dles. “ So far are they from Injuring scholarship her; but also let ilio imagination embody what it
A Lecture by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. no more happiness than you have power to ger
. I wander forth among tha^aylyan ehndoB,
here, that by their earnestness and fidelity they can of the divine principles in a person for tho
minate within. A mere organization of itself can
:
Alone, yet not aloile.
'
An immense audience filled Music Hall, Bos not generate happiness, but under every condi
nre, if anything, stimulating it; and their-pres- soul's use. .
ton, on Thursday evening, Dec. 22d, to listen to a tion, and in the most favorable circumstances,
This Implied doubt of God’s positivo personali enee is beginning to give to all utterances in tbo
J?r dentin mein; .'t Is blended with tlio voice
.
lecture by Rev. H. W. Beecher—the last one in every ma'-i must have a source of joy within.
'
' Of autumn winds, that tell
class-rooms just that delicacy, that civil, chaste 'ty—doubt because òf our absolute inability to
the Old Bay State course—on Happiness, which, Happiness is also limited by the capacity of each
Their talcs of lovo among tho leafy bowers
.
nnd humane tone which tho recognition of wo handle tlio question—may bo thought to argue
,
Of wood and mossy dell,
.
the speaker truly observed, was a favorite and man to generate within himself nervous power.
men among the renders of books has been giving tlio futility of prayer. Indeed, whether regarded
fertile theme. He said: What an organ isih a
Xr ilenl;ett ineirt; tho silver-tinted waves
'
to English literature during the last hundred as a person or not., scripture nud ali cultivated
What education can do for a man depends up
vast cathedral, under the hand of an ignorant on what organization has done for him. . Mau .
. That lavo tlio pebbly shore
.
years.” ...
..
. .
. " reason tell us that "Goil is. without variableness
player, that is the soul of-man in life—an instru cannot enjoy himself for a continuous time. Wo .
Catch tlio soft cclioos of the Inspiring strain,
Brown University and Cornell have well nigh or shadow oftürniiig"—therefore why pray?
And sing It o'er and o'or.
.
ment of wonderful compass and sweetness, badly have heard so much of tho expansion of our pow
given up their scruples, and the time cannot bo On either ground; why pray to tlio unchanging,
played—and therefore uttering more noise than ers that we have gained an exaggerated idea of
far distant when these, and also Harvard and unchangeable one? The best thought of the day
i’r dentin mein; forth from tlio rifted c)ouds
music. And yet a wise vision may see plainly our capacity for enjoyment. My observation has
Floatoth the Bllvor song;
'■
Yale, will have female students in all , their dp- says that Lain reigns everywhere. Then why
pray? Many a heart knows from experience that
that tho instrument was not made to be harsh or convinced me that a very few men are capableof
And down tho walls of heaven sweet spirits bear..
parimente of study,.
Tho Joyous words along.
: . .
dissonant. Man was royally built for enjoy high religious happiness,'while a very great ma
And how is it with regard to our own es|iecial prayer is answered, and. that itself gets strength
ment. There is a joy hidden in every faculty. It jority are capable of only a low idea of moral re
lirdenken mein; as by tho purling streams
/
' and most beautiful form of faith? What words and comfort from prayer. And the sneers of tlio
is the law of its normal activity and a sign of its sponsibility. One-half of what is deemed Téli/
That grace tho beauteous Jami,
;
of cheer does tbo Now Year bring concerning head and the lee of logic cannot suppress and
health. Nature is not obstreperous, and does not glous feeling is social excitement, one-twentieth
Iio tunes h Is harp of gold to rapturous songs
that? Grand and glorious ones. Oiirfaith never quench the.inward fires which yearn Upward-:-,
As over angels sang.
. .
'•
. .
deal in intensities, but the goal of every, one of perhaps is spiritual, and a very good deal is try
glowed more brightly than now. The knowledge our position is that they should make no attoiupt
her paths lias apeaceful joy in it. Every one of ing to feel as we think we ought to feel. I have
'
of heaven; revealed through tho pure and holy to do so. . '. ■••.
Erdenken mein, ho marks my earthly course; .
Still reason will ask, why pray? Wo anr.wer.
her real flowers has at the bottom honey-cells, seen persons who seemed to be trying to extract /
. And whon my changeful path
visi ts of angels and ministers of grace, has won
which coarse men often do not find out, and finer all the bitterness from life; others appear to ex
Dangers besot and sorrows cloud, that voice
derfully increased this past year. "Wo feel more Because by the action of universal linos, a soul,
Whispers of hope and faith.
insects do. The resources of men for happiness tract all possible sweetness. This capacity for
and more confident of the sublime triumph of when yearning and aspiring toward God, opens
are very great. The actual product is also very happiness maybe cultivated. Still there is based
truth. Tlio world over, Spiritualism is grandly itself to the influx of new light., strength and
Ich denke dein; and when tho sun sinks low
great, but it bears no proportion in quantity or in upon organization a responsibility for disposition.
Behind the purpling plains,
marching on. Our beautiful Meas are pervading peace. God flows into man when he opens tlio
quality to the provision made for it. I say that A third law is that happiness augments as sensi
I qi conio to thee, where shadows never fall,
nil literature and all life. Nota popular romance doors of bin inmost being and invites Gud to
And sunlight never wanes.
there is a great deal of it, but there are a great bility develops, and decreases as excitability in
but introduces them. Not a poem that takes hold come in there. Man may thus become more full
many people on this globe, and if each man and creases. The activity of lower forces of mind par
of tho heart of the people but owes its power and of Gbd—tuny thus become more God-like in
woman and child but sigh once in a day, the sum takes strongly of physical excitement; whereas
LETTER FROM DR. WILLIS.
|its beauty to them.
himself and in all his acts. God, like the atinos-.
.
of all their sighs would blow like a trade-wind; the activity of the higher group is higher, more
And never was Spiritualism so recognized, pliero, may be made more or loss abundant and.
D
ear Banner—I wish you and all your rend
and if each one but smile, the sum of all their natural, less excitable and more enjoyable. The
never did It receive so much deference from the healthful in one's dwelling place by iiis owb otsmiling faces will be like the coming of spring;- .more excitement there is- in pleasure, the more it ers a Happy New Year! When these lines shall press, or so many tributes of respect from the tention to windows and doors. This is Ltnr.
reach your eye, the New Year will be with us
if they laugh, the whole globe would sound. is adulterated. The highest pleasures tranquilof Now
puipiu auto-day.
iuuuj, Rev.O.
avu V. w» B.
*•. Frotblngbam,
•.»
« ••
There is another view. Let God
'-v»’ be''''
»m ‘’’'.knge...IlgU"
with its pure white tablets ready for the, record pulpit
There is a great deal of happiness in every indi ize, and the peace which the Master promised to
we are to make thereon during the weeks and York, lately paid it tho following fine tribute from nble—let law reign; and still there may bo listonvidual life, provided we are not too nice in apply give to tho world is the consummation of happi
desk:
Ing cars, feeling hearts. find helpful hands unseen
months of 1871. To me there is always solemn his" To
me, tho one Interesting feature of Spiritualism Ib,
ing tiie term. Not very much ecstacy, not very ness. The happiness of life will depend upon
meaning in this anniversary of the New Year- that It makes so much account of uro In connection with above , and atoutlrt us, whom prayer roaches.
much long-continued happiness, not a very great where a man places his centre. If ho makes his solemn and beautiful. Was it by accident that Immortality. Its significance lies In the thought of mutual Universal law may permit and require minister
variety of happiness, and yet there is a great deal centre in the basilar faculties he will reap cor the universal heart of humanity has observed service, communion, communication, friendly offleos, tlio ing spirits to hear our prayers and b<> roused by
nnd sisterly relationship of souls. Tlio Hplrltualof happiness scored up and down in half hours,In ruption; if ho makes the centre in tho coronal from time immemorial this season lying between brotherly
them to work in our behalf. If literally the
Ists deny that tlio angels above are singing perpetual
flashing moments; but tbe art of continuous hap faculties be will reap life everlasting. The great Christmas and the New Year, as one consecrated psalms -, they laugh al tlio prospect of sitting on golden Great Infinite have no oar, no heart., no band, if
piness has not been found, or it has been stum majority of men would be satisfied if they could to the purest affections of the human soul? Was thrones, or kneeling In adoration on tho sapphire pavement, he do not hear, do not feol, do not help directly,
wearing Jeweled crowns on their bonds. Tliolr Immortals
bled upon by very few. I think that all healthy have warmthjoy, food, sleep and tke excitement it by accident that there came this pause before or
nre doing business, helping tlio sick, teaching the Ignorant, yot his ministering spirits are invested with wis
babes have a good time, however their mothers of war or intoxication. The human system can the beginning—this stop placed at the end of the managing tlio ulfiilrs of the world -. In n word, they aro men dom and powers which enable them to vary the
women.
may fare. Childhood is apt to have a good deal not generate enough of happiness to fill out the year—this wonderful explanation point—it is fin and
There aro different kinds of Spiritualists; some aro coarse action of universal laws as teachers and helpers
of happiness—pity they do n’t know it. This is whole being. All dur faculties cannot operate at ished—that tins Htory may begin again as before? people nnd some nre refined people, Some tench doctrines of mon. Tbo more sincere and earnest one's
of unholy nlllnltlos; others nre content with none but the
not true where disease is inherited, where pover once. Therefore distributive and successive hap
The colored people upon the p-'aiitationR at the most delicate conceptions in rcgnrd to human nnd dlvlno prayer, and the greater Ills own purity nnd Godty early drives children to exacting work, dr piness is the order of Nature, and this distribution South who have their holidays’ between Christ rolntlonslilpB. Some sock signs nnd wonders; others nre linoss, the more pure nnd more powerful may be
whore vice and squalor subject them to perver must take place on settled principles. Every mas and Nov Year’s, do not count those days as snlisflcd with tlio simplest truths. Some look for revelations the spirits who hear the prayer nnd Inbor for his
more tlinn earthly wisdom from tlio disembodied world,
sion and disease. But this condition en tbe globe, man ought to determine what part of his mind he . time. With them tbe year ends with Christmas, of
nnd others nre Incurious nbout Hint knowledge, consult no benefit. But in all cases, both the praying soul
ornclcs,
wait upon no * mediums,’ nnd deem It enough to and the spirit-helpers must work in obedience to
taking the globe nil over, is exceptional. The will live by. The great majority of men live in and begins with New Year’s. And there is beau
porsunded that tho disembodied nre not nlso tho dlsongreat majority of children in all nationshave no tho-cellar of the soul. The peculiar folly of our tiful significance in this. The end of the old by bo
souicil. Some nre constantly listening nt keyholes for secret law, or the desired results will not bo obtained.
smr.il amount of happiness, which, to be sure, ageis the waste of nerve force. In all directions the birth-day—the end of time by the fullness of disclosures; others quietly tnko God nnd mnn for granted,
One of the most gladdening effects of belief in
may be of a low grade, but yet far more enjoya- wo see the sign of brain dissipation. The diseases life—and yet it must go on. Time shall be no Some spend their time In idle speculations touching tho Spiritualism has been that of making prayer a
hereafter; others take hold with both tlielr hands to ninko
bio than that higher up on the scale, which is of virtuous men are no longer what they used to more only when that eternal holiday begins— tills world better. But dlllerlng thus In moods nnd tenden more simple, natural, earnest act than it was be
called refined happiness, and mostly is refined be—blood diseases. Paralysis Is beating up in when the spirit rests in its attainment, and knows cies, one nnd nil, to whntever clnss belonging, mnko tills fore wo had dlstinctcOncaption that loved helpers
thought of use cspecinlly prominent In nil they nny nnd fei-l;
away. All young animals have their elation at'’ every community, and finding recruits. Good only to measure by its desires.
nnd It Ib this thought of use which lins vitalized their wore near to bear our prayers upward, and to
the beginning. Men in after-life look-back to men are living toe fast. Each man is swept on
; 1ms made rent the immortal hope; 1ms rendered give us, ill some form, tbe help wo need. Though
Well, and what is the word of cheer at this be heaven
eternal world substantial and habitable; has begotten
boyhood and exaggerate its joys. If men Could': against his will into thetuinult of life. The groat ginning of the glad hew year? What signs of tho
the conviction that the grave, Instead of being a pit that prayer be only tho soul’s sincere desire, whether
have their childhood after they have tad their army of insomnists is increasing, and such men promise greet the eye of the watcher for the people fall Into to bo lost forever, Is n doorway that opens expressed or not, still tho expression tends to
experience, how happy they could be! No care'' have a call to lunacy. Thore are three kinds of morning? Where stands humanity, to-day, as Into tho chambers of the Father's house."
mako the desire more definite and to make-its
We are grateful for tliia tribute from our rev existence known more widely in the spirit
quarrels with a child’s sleep. Where he lays dissipation —white; red and black dissipation. compared with one year ago to-day? Where
erend
brother.
It
is
but
one
of
many
that
are
down his cheek at night,there it is in the morn White dissipation is the waste of nerve and ■ex- stand we as individuals? Has the world’s pro
realms.
Allen Putnam.
ing. Think of that, ye great crowd of insomnistS. cessivo use of the brain—that is pious dissipation, gress kept pace with the lapse of. time? Have coming from all quarters, Wo love to liavo”.tbat,
Men interpret by their reason, children by their scholarly dissipation, business dissipation, the tbe days as they have glided into weeks, and the which lias been to us life and light and truth, and
Lafayette's Rkmarkaiile Faculty o'f Re•imagination. Tbe predominance of imagination dissipation of the men who, with salutary shud weeks into months, and tho months filled up tho crowned our lives with joy nnd gladness, recog memiiranch.—It, was often remarked of Gen.
lio-was bn his tour through the
in childhood is one secret of its felicity. Inlook ders, thank God that they are not as other men full measure of the year 1870, witnessed tlio nized By others, and receive the homage of the /Lafayette.when
United States, In IffiM. that bo possessed in a very
ing back to childhood, some are struck with the are. Red dissipation is the dissipation of the in- steady advancement of the race in all that con good and true; and, liad Spiritualism accom extraordinary degree tlio faculty of recognizing Ids
plished no more than what Mr.'Frotliingbam so old companion« in arms, whom ho had not seen
change in faith more than anything else. Chtld- crease of blood by luxurious food, or the waste of stitutes true growth?
■
. .
for more than fifty years. Ho could call.by name
hood believes, but man-doubts. Men mourn as blood by all those passions and indulgences
Everywhere we turn the eye, we note changes kindly says of it-, it would still be one of the uh iyell the privates in the ranks as the highest
, they grow older that they believe so much less which come of-luxurious living. Black dissipa continually going on; constant advances toward greatest blessings vouchsafed tho world.
in the line. Tlio following incident is
We can but feel that the voices of this New .officer«
than they did in their childhood. I do not say tion is that of the grosser indulgences which a. higher civilization; a persistent, unwearying
related by a correspondent of the Richmond
Year
are
voices
of
cheer,
proclaiming
to
us
the
Il7ii</,
to
whom it waH told ip the year 1S.T2 by tlio
that life is without joy. I do not say.that it is a criminal men seek.
. .
effort to perfect the various branches of industry.
sham. Life is a very good thing to have. Yet the;' Mr. Beecher said that audiences sometimes And what progress is being made in-the physical glorious spread of trulli, tlio steady and persist bite Judge Brooks of the Court, of Appeal« of
who had been a.captain in tlio war of .
art of happiness has been imperfectly learned seemed to him llke.DantO's Inferno, as he looked condition of humanity! It would seem as if men ent triumph of all that wo hold dearest in our Virginia,
tlio Revolution:
. .
than far., It has been studied but little, as a sci in the faces before lilm, especially those of the and. women were beginning to realize that their faith ; and as we exchange the happy congratula"While Lafayette was in Richmond, a guest of
ence. It has been put to school; mostly to the women. The more intelligent men need toning bodies are really temples of God. Hence physi tlonsof the Reason, jet_us do so with a sincerity Virginia, an obscure individual living in Person
moralists, to the proverbs and to the maxims of down and cooling off. Wealth and refinement cal culture is becoming more and more popular. evidenced by an effort to actualize in pur lives county, North Carblinia, who was known in tlio
army as Sergeant Hood, who be•
the neighborhood. Tbe best people the happiest? should not .bring indolence, but they should cer Physicians are sending their patients to the lift those truths and principles that can but make Revolutionary
longed to the company commanded by Captain
Not in my observation. There is no good rule or tainly bring leisure. Mr. Beecher then went bn ing cures.and movement cures, and skating, rid happy all our years, and impart happiness to Brooks, and who, on account of his singular dar
wise maxim that is net broken down every day. to consider-the habits of life and : hospitality in ing, rowing and walking, are the popular amuse every soul with, whom we come in contact. ing and uniform good conduct, w‘a« a pet of hi«
Again, then, I wish you all a floppy New Year. oflicers, visited tlie capitol for tbo purpose of,
Uis true that goodness tends to happiness, bnt fashionable socierty, which he satirized.'in the ments of tbe day.
.
greeting hi« old commanding general.
.
Fred. L. H. Willis.
all good men are not happy. Happiness is the' most scathing tone. Entertainments must be [ And what splendid achievements -mark the ■1 .
Judge Brook« said that ' on walking across the
result of temperament, harmonions organization,' lowered. Men must be invited not because they' progress of the race mentally. Science is rapidly
capitol square one morning, he met an old man
of fortunate relations of place, thought, faculties,1 have the nature of the swine in them. There- wresting from the bosom of nature her profoundwho inquired of him if he could direct him to tlio
PRAYER.
quartersof General Lafayette, adding that ho bad
disposition, the circumstances of things, and lastly is more real enjoyment in a summer’s picnic est secrets. The astronomer, the geologist, the
fought
under him when he was a youth, and had
ul>oa those eddies or currents which are produced1 than in all the winter parties ever held.' Fash geographer, the historian, the naturalist, the
Many a soul—most souls—in all ages and lands, ' come 1!i0 miles to flee him. Before tlio Judge
l>y the combined movement of men. in society ! ionable parties are a mockery and a sham; and chemist, are constantly enlarging pur thought of at times, yearn to address and commune with had time to respond the stranger fluid to him—
wbioh some men call luck, which the common if there is anything more ridiculous than the creation, constantly adding.ricbes to our store of something higher and mightier than. man. The ‘Is not tbis Captain Brooks to whom I am talk
People call fortune, and Christians proverbs; Yet ; thing itself, it is the costume of the people who knowledge, constantly increasing the supremacy propensity to this Is innate, and outworks itself. Ing?’ On receiving an affirmative answer he
said,‘You do not appear to recognize me. lam
happiness is a mere venture. Men do not know attend them. Men may redeem occupations and of mind.
Man needs a God; therefore there is a God. But Sergeant Hood who belonged to your company
" ' ..
.■ .. . .
.
their organization, nor the laws of the world in make them pleasant. They ought to find their
And religiously, too, how full of promise are the who or what Is be? Man knows not; or at best during the Revolutionary war.’ The Judge told
which it must act, nor the relations of society. happiness in their business. If it can be made signs of the times. Rapidly a.re the sect-walls knows only a very liltleabout him. Infinite, om me that, he was immediately ho filled with the
There is no chart which will lead surely in the at all congenial, it should not be called tho task crumbling away The bald dogmas and fearful nipresent, omnipotent,-all-knowing, all-wise, all- most pleasant, recollections of the sergeant’s
channel of happiness; Can any one point to any of life. Amusements are to be narrowly studied doctrines that so long blighted the heart, and benevolent are terms we apply to him, blit no many’ deeds of valor performed under bls own
that lie gave him a cordial grasp, and
teles, I will not say infallible, but intelligible? by those who would get enjoyment by them. threw over the. fair face of creation a sombre pall, finite mind comprehends a millionth part of their inspection,
went with him tb Lafayette’s room.
There are some hints, and some ways are better They are indispensable, but they belong to those have been forced into the background. The man import. We speak of him and to him as a
On entering, nnd before a word was spoken by
than others, but yet it is alottery. Occupation is chiefly who are overtaxed. Every one must test who gives utterance to them in all their baldness person. But when the mind attempts to think of any one else, tlio Marquis, who was in a remote :
part
of tlio room, eagerly approached tbe strange
°ne element, and that only under some ciroum- them for himself. They must not be deemed to-day achieves a notoriety that no one can envy. a person unbounded on all sides, spreading out
man; find exclaiming, 'Sergeant. Hood,’ fell on
stances, for leisure and rest are also productive proper because they are innocent in themselves. Vide Fulton, of Tremont Temple notoriety, the everywhere beyond whore thought can go, tho old
b¡h neck and wept tears of joy. He recognized
°f happiness. If you are working, then your no If they destroy strength and vitality, if they kill defamer of Charles Dickens, whose sweet, noble common'meaning of person is soon transcended. this humble private in an instant, and recounted
tion of happiness is rest, and if you are at rest, your liking of daily affairs, if they make you soul while incarnated in flesh did a greater work If God be infinite, then bo is not a person in any some of his deeds of daring to the astonished
lour notion of happiness is work, and both are gloomy and repining, they are not for you. Bil for humanity than all the bigoted pulpits of intelligible sense. So logic decides. Reason says it company. That, be should have recognized any
his brother officers after a separation of more
fight. An alternation of both is essential. Good liards were a very good amusement for the-, Christendom have ever done, Henry Ward is so. Still He or It is something; and such a some of
than half a century, during which time they must
health is necessary to happiness, but it does not speaker, but not for scores of young men. It is ’
Beecher, in his Thanksgiving sermon, recog- thing that tho soul yearns to feel and commune have, undergone the usual change wrought in
Produce it always. Some invalids are happier difficult to estimate the value of religion in pro- nizinghow full of promiso the times are in .this with it. The heart, helped by the imagination; in one’tf appearance by old age, while his own eyes
must liavq grown dim; was a matter of no little
than those who.tend them. [Laughter.] I have duejng happiness, because religion has its bold in
direction, said in his brave way: "Never was many or most cases gives to that something a
but that he should have hailed an limn- ■
teen most robust grumblers. Then comes the secret places. It is not to bo found where men there so intelligent a faith as to-day among the most glorious and resplendent human form, and surprise,
hie private In the ranks by name excited the ashygienist, who says the world moves by law. are debating over creeds, nor where men are hag
lays hold ujion, and speaks to, and clings to, and tonisbment of all who were present. The Judge
Ton would think all the natural laws could be gling with their tailor over the cut of their coat; plain people. There may be less faith in creeds, loves and adores it as if a person, in spite of all remarked that, it was one of the most agreeable
but there is a stronger belief in Christian ethics
counted on your fingers, but the truth is, the nat but if we include the fruits of tbe spirit, which than ever before, and in God as the Almighty that the bend may say. And tlio heart does right. and joyful reunions in which lie ever participateu.”
. .
■ ■ • ■ .■ .
ural laws are innumerable. A great, hulking boy are never catalogued in creeds—love, joy, sweet good.”
It has its own needs, and mny supply them reRoes smashing through all kinds of experiences, ness, hope, charity—then there is no way of meas
And what rapid strides forward the Woman gnrdless of nny protests from tbe'head. Prayer
Maiihied Men.—There is an expression in the
«nd woo to your moral laws. These laws are uring the power of religion in the soul. That Question is taking. How splendidly women, the wants to feel that it speaks to a person, and the face of a good married man who lias a good wife
telative. There is unquestionably at the bottom part of religion which dwells in silence and draws world over, are: demonstrating and taking their head should learn tolerance and let it do so. '
that a bachelor cannot have.' It is indescribable.
“fttural law, but how shall a man manage his one away from the world gives light to the end of right to enter any department of active use they
Philosophically we care not whether, one calls He is a little nearer the angels than the prettiest ‘
Pstnral laws? If men would only transform the world and to the world hereafter, and then its may fee] themselves fitted to fill. In three of the his God Him or It. But practically we in young fellow living. You can see that his broad
w?"8?68 .int0 anReIs' .th0y woul<1 be happier; value is inestimable. [Applause.]
learned professions are they doing most efficient sist upon tbe right of the heart to have a God breast is a pillow for somebody’s head, and that
out how to do it, that is the question. Mr. Beecher
and most remunerative services. Rapidly are that it can speak to and love as a person. Imag little fingers pull his whiskers. No one ever mis
Mr.
Beecher
’
s
lecture
was
one
of
the,best
he
tetirized the hygienic professor sharply. Let no
our colleges opening to them. Antioch College ination is a useful faculty, and let it work for takes the good married man. It is only tho erratic
®an be deemed a blunderer if he do not conform ever delivered. At its close, he welcomed a large and Michigan University have thrown open their the heart when it can do the heart good; let it one that leaves you indoubt. The good one can
these laws, he said. I myself have no scheme number of personal friends upon the platform.
doors to them, and with what results? The trus fashion and perfect for the soul's use the most protect all the unprotected females, and makehimhappiness. Every man ihnst find the way for
tees and faculty of both institutions bear unani beautiful and majestic human form it possibly self generally agreeable to the ladies, and yet
. “tee'f-The problem of living is extremely comEvery lady who educates her servants into mous testimony to the fact that while none of the can, and call that image either God, "Jehovah, never leave a doubt on any mind that there is a
fore0,oand*,!la,ppIne8B 18 ‘he^harmony of all oar greater truthfulness, fidelity and orderly ways of evils predicted by the opponents of this simple Jove or Lord’’—call it Allah, Buddha, Manitou precious little woman at home worth all the
cea, AU happiness is the normal product bf life, is doing missionary work of the best kind.
act ef justicehave arisen, the positive benefits of or Nature—it matters little what the name—tbe world to him..

JANUARY 7, 1871.

LIG

in finding a lying spirit when he wanted assist
so wisely and so well. Napoleon, tho all but con withstanding, that they were less sinful than the I
ance and advice how to got Ahab to go to war.
queror of, l-Jurope, was successful In his gigantic scribes, pharisees, hypocrites—less sinful than the
He easily found one that was willing to be a lying
entorprisos only so long as he took counsel ot the greedy capitalists that devour widows’ houses :
intuition of Josephine. And as/in public allairs and for a pretence make long prayers. Ho knew jp it is jjqt SPIRITS, WHAT IS IT? spirit in the mouths of all Ahab’s prophets
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
(1 Kings, xxil! 22; 2 Chron., xviii: 19).
.
so in private life; all other tïilngs'being equal, it that all tlm contrivances to live at ease and grow
rich upon the labor of others are but systems of
‘^Ive years I have been investigating
But I have received so many communications
will
Im
ever
found
that
Im
who
takes
counsel
ll'.niKin
”
.Murimi.
of
Nov.
tub,
contains
a
The
through tho intuition of a faithful wife will ever legalized robbery, and he taught us that the rich Spiritual sm whenever and wherever an oppor- which contain beautiful lessons of friendship,
most. admirable, speech made by Julia Ward
ofiered; and, in all my association with roe love and truth, pointing and directing tho mind
..
in I’hilndeiphia on th» l“lh nil., at a meet be tlm more successful man in his undertakings. of this world are tlm meanest paupers in the next,
How»
beggars even for a drop of cold water to quench
in whatever form it may have been whether to higher and happier states of spiritual exist
ing of th» " Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage Asso Intuition is, as it were, tho poetry of Intellect.
theirburninc thirst- that it is the law of retribuwriting or the public lecture, tlm public or pri- ence, that I cannot think, as a Methodist preacher
ciation." .A .good cause, aneli ns the Woman’s The one pauses not o'er the slow deductions of
tion
that
with
what
measure
ye
inote
it
shall
be
vate
circle, I find a degree of intelligence flowing told me, that it was all from the devil. I told him
Suffrage movement is, with such gifted advocates tho other, but springs with heaven-directed cer
to commend It, cannot linger long on the road to tainty from cans» to effect, touching but tbe stop measured to you again. Ho knew that oaths and spontaneously, as it were, that I cannot account that was just what the Pharisees said of Christ
profane swearing are less sinful than formal for except it is from spirit influence as it is claim and his apostles, and it gave me more hope to
success, and we already see tlm more advanced ping stones o’er which intellect plods to conclu
t__
minds of the age hastening to array themselves sions, with wings rather than feet. It is the earth prayers, composed to bo heard of men and recited ed- I will cite two or three cases that have come hear him say so.
in
public
for
pay.
He
knew
that
tho
honestest
under
my
observation.
I
think
it
was
nine
years
Paul
says:
“
The
natural
man receiveth not the
on its side. Thu stale objections that have been link of tlm mighty electric chain that unites tho
way to appropriate the property of others is to go «RO
February that I was told by a; sp. rit that things of the spirit of God, for they are foolish
thrown in its way by tho coarser and more bigot worlds and universes with God ami tlm spirit
steal it Ha could therefore tolerate the 1 bad known in earth-life, who had died about_ ness unto him; neither can he know them, helitlU alXjlll IV. liti LUU1U. luulotuiU) lutoittto
ed of tlm sterner sex, are receiving a sifting at tho realms, through which angels telegraph their af and
hands of gifted women in their journals and con fections, tlrnir wisdom and guardian admonitions swearing Peter and the thieving Judas among one hundred mi es from where I lived, that he •cause they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor.ii: 14).
venttons that is thoroughly exposing their weak to mortals, and through which Christ, the Spirit his disciples, as less sinful than respectable sin- bad, on his dea h-bed, given some 0^° «Pi He also says: “Are they not all ministering
R°1j ‘h0 a?7 °, !'10uIO|U8e|J7pbtma^' spirits?” (Heb. I: 14).
ness and sophistry, and it is hardly probable that of Truth, is over striving to lead " and guide man ners in the higher ranks of life.
Fbfbebick Robinson
tions to send them to his sister living In Philadel:
Yours for truth,
another decade will'pass ere taxation with repro- kind iiito all truth.”
Mqrblehead, Mass., 1870. ‘
‘ ‘’
pbia, and that they had not been sent. 'Also that
Hamilton, Nevada.
P. Ohasiberlir.
Bn , says the man of fashion, as ho revolves in
sentation—those cardinals of freedom—will go
'
_ _________ ■ - '
■■
she had written two letters to her. He said that
hand in hand throughout the I'nion without ilis- tlm dance, with tlm glowing, half-naked maiden
WHAT WILL THE CHURCHES. DO?
I would have business with that family within a
TESTS OF, SPIRIT-AGENCY.
tinetion of color or sex. Says tlm vulgar mindsd clasped to liis breast, it would destroy woman’s
'
___
.
few months. Ho wished me, when I went there,
political trickster, " All we want of woman nt tlm j refinement and delicacy of character to permit
Editors Banner of Light—Permit me to re
It is a fact that nearly all the mediums in this to ascertain,if I could, what was done with the
ballot box is to sweep
swoop from our town halls th»
Ib» J■ her to mingle with mon at tho! polls nnd in dur immediate vicinity have been developed out of specimens.
in
I late
,, a circumstance that has occurred here —
peanut shells and tobacco quids .left there by tlm ■] halls of legislation! But what says experience, tlio churches. In olden time, it would have been
Within the given time I was unexpectedly call- this city under'my own observation, thatto me
lords of creation." "Let us enter there," replies th.it best test of every question? For nearly two counted as high honor—this gracious bestowal of od, as he had said I would bo, to the very place ls one of the strong evidences of continued life or
woman, “on an equality with men, and we will centuries and a half women have exercised in the spiritual gifts in their midst; but now it is met where he died. Upon inquiry I found the letters ®Plrit^individuality that, among the many, are bekeep them clear of such nuisances by llm moro Society of“ Friends” all the rights and privileges with marked disapproval. Some are disfellow- had been written by tho lady,and that she had *nR R b at
present, to convince the inquirforce of our presence without tlm aid of a broom.' of men, both in their religious and secular meet- shiped; some withdraw naturally, because, hav- received tho specimens from the dying man and 'DR minds that there is no death to the spirlt—
8 iys tlm arrogant M. 1>, “ we w ant no. woman ! ings'and concerns, and to this day their drab bon- ing begun to f/roto, they hunger and thirst for the I had given them to a person whom she supposed I °n,y
t110 n,0.rt^',an<1 tb0reby having
beside tlm bed when a child is born, save ns a hints are a sufficient passport into the best and true spiritual food, which is not furnished them was going to Philadelphia, to be delivered to his tbe spirit in its (resurrected) immortal state, with
nurse to do oiir bidding; we want her. not in tlm . most cultivated society. And why'.1 Simply be- in tho churches.
Lister, but, in fact, had never left this coast. The P11 «‘s facg‘ies as active as before the change,
sick room, save to administer our drugs; wo want cause it ¡s well known that, let tlieir station in
Thore is a romarkable caso among us of dis- knowledge communicated to me by the spirit was froed ^r0“*tbe 8urroun(^ nR8 °f .;
condb
her not in tlm dissecting hall, save to.removo tlm life bo e ver so humble, they possess an instinctive corning of spirits by one of tho rtiost strictly Or- not known by a single person in the room, neither “O08! *0 follow the pursuits of itshigher aspirahuman blood ami brains wo leave scattered sense of propriety, a trap and natural refinement thodox nnd devoted members of thè church. She was it believed until I afterwards received tho 1 °”8’
,
.
.
around.” S.iys woman, " Wo read in tlm good ami culture that will Hot pornilt them to offend is a working woman of middle age, nnd has been confirmation. From whom did this knowledge .
occurrence is this: There is a spirit-friend
Hook that whim Hebrew mothers worn assisted the most fastidious taste in good breeding. In -called to pass through fiery afflictions. She sees come if not from the spirit of my friend?
of mine by the name of Wasba, with whom I
bv their own sex only, their deliverance was so point of numbers the Society of Friends have al spirits at. all times—just as readily in the height
Again, I wrote to my father, who passed to the have been acquainted about one year, who says
’lively’ that tlm child was born' ere tlm mid- ways been exceedingly limited, and yet, few as of sunlight as In the dark. Her spiritual vision summer-land thirty-five years ago, and sent it to tbnt wben in the form he was a chief of one of
'wives could l oam in to them,' as it would be with they are, if wo search the world for specimens of was opened while in church, and she could Mr. Mansfield, who returned it unopened, with *he New England tribe of Indians. He has fre.
Christian mothersnow were it. not for tlm dam high female culture, in all that pertains to thq scarcely restrain hersolf from shouting glory, every question answered or alluded to by my fluently spoken to me ofFannyV. Kelton, of Montaging presence of In doctors." Again, says wo family relation, Imine duties, and the qualities Çlio dared not . toll any one of her church, for she brother, who passed from earth-life hear the same pelier, Vt., who, be says, was the first medium
man, ".(!1 vo ns tlm sole care of tlm sick, and with that adorn and utilize character in women, we knew their great préjudice against those who time that my father did. If it was not my brother that he controlled, and always spoke of her as
tlm aid of the intuitive powers that God has so shall hardly find superiors to Elizabeth Fry, Anite were receiving and' believing in the gf/fs which who dictated tile answer, from whom did it come? I b'8 " Fanny Media, " and says that when she be
peculiarly endowed ns with, we will arrive at a Jenkins, and hundreds of others of the Quaker ware once so common among them, but nowenLately I have written two or three times to I came surrounded and controlled by her band of
truer diagnosis of the ailments of the humin sect. ' ... "■ ..... .
..
' ■' tirely ignored. But she mu.it téli some one; for Mrs. Mary Lewis, of Bloomington, Ill,, for psy- medicine braves, he then commenced controlling
body than you can obtain with your books and
Those facts speak volumes in behalf of" wo- when a new light breaks in upon the soul, it must chometrical readings. She has given past, pres- a l®dy >n this city; a Mrs. Lawrence, (a cousin to
scalpel knives, and do more to restore it to health • man’s rights." Another most significant fact is, have vent. It can no mòre be altogether smóth- ent and future events with an. accuracy truly as- Fanny,) whom he has controlled for Several
by the healing magneticcurrents that Christ im that the movement is following closely upon the cred than volcanic, fires. Of course she must go tonislflng. In her first letter to me she spoke of y8ar8> ftDd whom I regard as a noble, consistent
parts through tlm organism of all who believe advent, of the late second great outpouring of to the Spiritualists, for all sympathy would be' financial matters which at that time were un- and truth-loving woman and medium.
understandingly in his spiritual powo", and tlm spirit-influences from tlio unseen world, which, denied her in her own church; she would only known and unexpected by me, which have since
About one year or something more since,
application of .simple vegetable remedies, Hinn too, are concentrating* their mighty powers in be laughed at, and called " crazy,” or worse, if then transpired as predicted." Vas it a spirit- pFasha began controlling a Mrs. Emma Powell, a
lias over been done with all your drugs and min favor of elevating woman to an equality with she told them. After months of the beautiful, up- friend speaking to me through her, or from whence lady, in whose family I have been boarding, and
- man in all that belongs to social, civil and rcli- lifting teachings and communion of angels, she camo the knowledge? Those who wish to test, through whom I have held frequent " talks” with
eral poisons.”
.
And now says tlm learned LL.I " it would ill 'I gious affairs and government. There is no ques ventured to tell her pastor. He laughed at her, this branch of mediumship I would recommend Vasha and others. A short time after "Fanny"
Ixs-onm your sex to partake in tlm lying and rib tion that the righteous cause will progress and of course, but finally gave her permission to see to write to Mrs. Lewis. I think she will not fail Pa88e^ into spirit-life Washa said to me: “ Brave,
aldry of tlm court room, or to sentence from tlm iinally bo crowned with success, and I believe
the angels If they did n't touch her anything to give satisfaction.
me come to you to tell you that me sad to-night,
judgment seat tlm criminal to tlm gallows or tlm that the people who first grant to woman her full wrong-whlch was equivalent to saying they
Again, I saw tho advertisement of several dif- and
heppy, too-me happy to ten you that
prison!" “Let us," answers woman, “plead in and just rights will acquire a prestige among the
must not teach anything contrary to his theology. ferent mediums for taking spirit-likenesses. I my Fanny is with me in spirit-life, and me sad.
your courts, and though wo may not be potent to nations that will not depart until Shiloh, tho He also warned her against the Spiritualists, and sent to Mumler for the likeness of my mother. In tQ feel tbat sbe is taken from her sphere of use-,
make your lawyers honest and truthful, wo will I prince of peace, shall be crowned on earth by wo especially against “reading the Banner of Light." due time it was received. I am well satisfied iulneB8inearth'lif0î me think much of my Fanat least shame them into external decency; give man’s hands, and all the peoples thereof bo brought
Sho knows very little about Spiritualism, and with its correctness. With what astonishment "y mediai aUi1' Brave, me tell you me was with
us a share In tlm making and administering of into one common, peaceful brotherhood and fra
has great faith in all church doctrines and ordì- and pleasure I recognize those features so long ber ani^ made her way easy across the rIver,
vour laws, and we will decimate crime by wiping ternity, comparable to the beautiful Scripture nances; and, with her peculiar mental and reli- I hl(1 from roy view, for she passed to spirit-life in
Some three weeks later I saw . Mrs. Lawrence,
from your code every statute enacted in the spirit simile, when “"the wolf shall dwell with the
gious characteristics, it is to her a certain good. 4337, I gaze on them, and ask from what source a”d in conversation about Fanny, she said that
of self-perpetuating murder and revenge; wo will lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; Tho church will continue to hold many Spiritual- doeB’Mumler get them? how can he go back to Washa had told Mr. L„ through her, that Fanny
annihilate yonr gallows and turn every jail and and the calf and tho young Hou and tho falling
ists, fur some natures have not the power òf stand- the past and bring up the features of loved one8 bad passed into spiritdife, but they had not been
prison into reformatory infirmaries.” And now together; and a little child shall lead them."
ing alono ami braving opposition ; and such had. long gono from s)g]1(;i un]e88
j8 )jy tho very advised of n by telegraph or post by any of their
comes with sepulchral tone tlm dogmatic I >. I).,
r<i»- ziw, it. i.
TllOS. It. llAZAIlD.
better remain, perhaps, where they are, until meftns by which it is clàimod-that of spirit-agen- r0,atives ln Vermont, and were uncertain in re
full almost to choking of Paul and himself, “ Wo
Spiritualism is more generally or publicly ac- cy? In tlli8 particular branch of mediumship, Rard t0 Washa s Information. Mr. Richardson,
man, tlm first tempted of tlm devil, and the author
THE DOGMAS OF CHRISTIANITY.
cepted.
Mbs. F. Lee Smith.
Munl]er, Anderson, Milleson, and others fulfill ,ba blind medium from Vermont, being present,
of man's fall, has no right to administer at tho
Leverett, Nuss.
the promi8e that Christ made when belaid, “ He 8ald that Fanny waa in ‘be spirit-land, and that
altar or expound tlm ll’ord from tlm pulpit. It
First, original sin; next, total depravity; next,
'
”
that belleveth on me, the works that Ido shall he tbe notlce of her chanRe had be0a published in
requires no waste of words to establish this an incarnated God, the great sacrifice of God
THE SISTERS.
do
ftnd greater workfl
t)(eM .8haU
the Banner some two weeks previous. Th s fo
dogma, for has not our great high priest of all tlm upon tho cross, vicarious atonement; next, remis
ur
jonx
o.
wnii'Tizn.
do,
’
’
&o.
—
John
xiv:
12.
I
cannot
find
in
the
Bible
formation gave us full confidence in Washa s ve■churches, tho'iipostolic bachelor of Tarsus, his very sion of sins through the shedding of God's-blood;
Anni» nnd Rhoda. sl6t77twnln.
"bere Christ or any one else ever took the like- ra01t*'m«
self ordained as an eternal law to last far beyond next, salvation by faith, and eating the body and
Woko in tho night to tho Bound or rain,
ness of spirits, notwithstanding they were in
°0lne‘0“r weeks after this, Washa said to me
the time when time shall bo no more, that woman drinking tho blood of God; and the next and the
Tho rush of wind, tho ramp and roar
daily communication with them. How strange! through Mrs. Powell, Brave, me like you; me
shall, In all humility and thankfulness, remain last, the resurrection of the body, and the final
Of groat waves climbing a rocky shore.
yef I am inclined to think that there would be Si'7e you 80me lin0B t0 my Fanny soon, when me
tributary to and tho slave of man; I Cor. ii:
judgment day at the end of tho world—this is tho
Annio roso up In her bed-gown white,
no mystery in spirit-communion at thè present R0*' them; me got them most all now," and some
Eph. v: 22-21, and learn religion of ber husband, whole of Christianity. Whatever of goodness
And looked out into tho Storm and night.
day if the Bible had been handed down to us few evonlnRa later, atoneof Mrs. Powell’s circles,
at home, ‘ in silence, with all subjection;" Tim. i: and morality are mixed up with it are common
••Hush, and hearken!"shocried. In fear;
without the misinterpretation of it from the Washa was controlling, describing the spirits
11. Now mark what Mark xvi: Hi, says, ’He to this and all other religions, and are accepted
"nearest thou nothing, elslor dear?
clergy.
.
that were around the different persons in the
that belleveth sualfbo saved; lie that bolieveth ami practiced by unbelievers and henco called in
••I hoar the ion, nnd tho plash of rain,
THnvnrv nvidont thn.Hr wnn ihnenna.nnt hni.lt room, when he seemed to break out into ecstasies
And roar of tho northeast hurricane.
.
it is very eviaent 1nat .1t was tne constant naoit
,
■
_
.
„—.n „„
not shall bo damned to eternal hell-fire, forever fidels, as well as by professors of Christianity.
Get thco back to tho bod so warmof Cbrist and his apostles, and many others, to a”d.sa d/,_
™ shu??U, 00uld Bee
ami forever, amen !”’
Indeed, they are practiced more thoroughly by
No good comes of watching a storm..
I commune and talk with spirits; and it is reason- tbe beauti:fhl spiriti that I see—oh! it s my FanAnswers tho spirit of her who was 1 last at tlm infidels, who have no church to coyer their sins.
What Is it to thco, I fain would know,
able to suppose that it was through natural laws,. “y !, How beautiful! how beautiful! And thencross and first at the tomb,’ " Wo seek to offer no I never know a person who was slandered by the
That waves i\ro roaring and wild winds blow?
andtïiatthe same laws exist to-day, and always Itook a Poncil and wrote the following acrostic,
vain <>'; lations on your altars, no long prayers in church ns an infidel, that was not a moral, up
No lover of thlno's afloat to miss
will.
and gave to me :
■
•■~
vour pulpits, wo want no bigh seats in your syna right man. Open unbelievers, whom tho church
The harbor-lights on a night like this."
I have been a member of the Masonic fraternity
“ Fairest and purest of earth pass away,
gogues and temples, we covet nono of your eccle slanders as infidels, have always been the most
"But I hoard a voice cry out my name;
for thirteen vears and in Juno 1801 It wnn nnr
. And soar to tho regions of light ;
siastical positions or worldly honors, wo would faithful people in tho world—so true to their con
Up from tho sea on tho wind it camo!
for tntrteen years, ana n d une, 1804, it was our
tholr splrits are hov’rlng by day,
m
,
t.
,,,
„
good
fortune
to
bave.a
visit
and
a
course
of
leew
„1 .
J
only show our love to God by administering to victions ns to subject themselves, in every age, to
Twice and thrlco have I hoard It call,
1 -- e..._____ m'.'-».<-«____ Nor forgot them not when it Is night;
tho needs of ids Christ in tho persons of tho poor all kinds of persecution, even to the cross, the ■
And tho voice Is tho voice of Estwlck flail ! ”
tures. at Susanyille, Cal., from Mrs, Emma Harin seasons of gloom, when.tho heart is so sad,
.
On her pillow tho sister tossed her head.
dlnge. During her stay, we were, privileged to
Endeavor to cA«r Mem, and make Me heart glad.
and nflllcted, to food him when hungry, to give gibbet and the faggot. And oven now, they are
"Holl of. the Henin is safe," sho said.
-I receive,ber as a guest at our home.
' ■ . •■-.
•••'• ■
'
• ; •
' -,
him drink when thirsty, to clothe him when willing to boar all tho persecution that Christian •
"In the tautest schooner Hint over swam,
j" The 24th of June was celebrated by the Masons,
' ow on ° otru°t° iB0 an 7 °naked, to take him into our houses and provide ity can impose, slander, denunciation arid lies,
un rides nt anchor In Anlsquam.
. hind while making preparations,! : had some MaKind Spirit, wo love you, wo welcome you home,
for him when a stranger, and to visit him when even to be put out of the protection of the laws And If In peril from swamping soa
sonic emblems in our parlor; and Mrs. Hardinge
Endless your pleasures In your mission of love. ,
sick and In prison, even t.hough we should have by having their oaths denied.hr tlm courts, rather
or.leo-shoro rocks, would ho call on thee?"
became partially controlled, and, while in that
Lov’d friends you will cheer, as they bld you corno,
.
nothing left to bestow upon the erection and than renounce their honest convictions. Jesus
But tho girl heard only tlio wind and tide,
■ „„„at.t™, ««a jn.in»'A inn'nt„'„
„s.g
To toll of the beauties around and above.
maintenance of the costly churches dedicated to himself was never a Christian. Christianity was
• And, wringing her small, white hands, sho cried:
condition, and during a running conversation, sho
oh । spirit of Love, Sweet Angel of Light,
his worship.”
.
"Oh sister lllioda, there 's something wrong;
■
gave me two Masonic signs anff two words in a
Near Washa you ivo come In your beautiful flight.”
got up in a subsequent age by the Greeks, who
I hear it again, so loud nnd long.
■
manner that was not observable by herself, or T.
.. .
.
,
„ , . „
“ But" says Ilio soldier, bearded like a pard, wrote the gospels and compiled the'Now Testa■Annie! Annie'’! hear It call
any
one
else
present.
.
.
'
.
'?
f
J0U deem.!l>is occurrence 0 s„ffloieut mo
" if woman votes sho should bo ready to shoulder nient; hence wo can account for tho Now Tes-And tho volco is the voice of Estwiek flail!"
For the time I was very much surprised, it be- T ¿° Rlve ‘‘P1?00 *.n
gpod and:
the muskpt and light for her country.” Woman I tainent being originally writton in G reek. Jesus
Up sprang the chlor, with oyos aflame—
. ing thè firstMasonic signs that I had everreceived'
Ua. ° Pap®r> 8 a
• a
“a^ ave 0
replies, " Where in history can you natile a more was an unbeliever in the dogmas of the church of .
from a gpirijual aol<rce> ' wi^e influence left L««* to convince some anxions mind of the cor
successful conqueror than Somirninis?; who with his time, and was therefore denounced as an infi .... "Thou hest! flo never would call thy name!
if
I would pray tho wind and sea
her, I asked her if she would meet with a few
lnty of. n' Pr®S0n.fc resurrection and the refo»’W».
stood the Boman power so long and successfully del and a blasphemer, and was .finally accused,
Masons in our parlor, and see what the spirits of °“r /»cultie^
as '/.cnobia ? who moro valiantly than Boadieca ? sentenced and executed as such. And should he . To keep him furever fpom thco and mo !
,
Then out of tho soa blow n dreadful blast-;
n« Qb«
-mu..
i v speak also of the high medium qualities of MtB.
who, when 'Franco lay bleeding at thè feet of.Ed now appear again in human form, .preaching the
Like thecry of n djing man U passed. ...
.
.would-do. She. said she was willing to give her 'owe„- hom > rflÎanî afl fchfl ¿¿»fc’.nlafrvDvant "ward; of England, as she does now at his of I’rus- same doctrine, would ho bo received by the
Tho young girl hushed on her lips a groan,
time. I nviteil 80“c
or fifte0“ brothers tranCB’te8t ànd physical medium in this city;and
sia, but a simple peasant girl intuitively demand- churches? What! the son of Mary—wo must say
But through her tears a .trangolight shone. from. Lupen Lodge No. 14<);_ among them were
ong from
citIea or laceg wl84g a
■ed place at the head of her armies ami turned tlm tho soti of Joseph also, if wo do not want to' slan . The solemn joy of her heart’s release
the Master and Wardens. They met in our part, w-. 400
To owii and cherish its love in peace.
ior, and the family retired to another part! of the rST/ÌL pkÎ a V iT
tide of victory? But,” continues woman, in the der bis mother—tho carpenter and the carpenter’s
"Dearest!” sho whispered, under breath,
bouse. The doors were locked and the window- °P v
è
P
low, sweet tono so excellent in her sex, “ wo seek son go into our groat churches with high steeples
blinds closed. We all being seated around the !
» V Kkapu
not, wo covet not military honor. Give us place and bells in them, into our respectable churches, . "Lifownsnlio.buttruoisdenih.
The love I hid from myself away
.
A
room, Mrs. Hardinge became entranced, and to ' 429 Spru<ic street'.»««ieWIt.-Î.Ï.Ktt.H’'.
tn your councils and wo will soon bring allwars —the man that was born in a manger, and had
Shall crown mo now In tho light el dar.
„ ’ ■
.------------- ,------- ------------ .... ------■
to an end,and hasten tlm ushering in the day fore not where to lay his head—into our fashionable
„
all appearance perfectly oblivious to surrounding
.
,
My ears shall never to wooor lisi,
ài..'k^i t. >1».___ I
■“• TlbST. .
.
seen by the gifted clairvoyant of old, whoso lips churches, in his knit jacket, his coat woven with
Nover by lover my Ups bo kisBod.'
1 conditions. ■ .She acted in the capacity of Master; I
,
------.
■
. ■
were touched with a living-coal from on high, out seam, and before the rich Christians in their
Sacred to thco am I henceforthwont , through the work of opening the lodge on
Dear Banner-1 visited New York not long
when men ' shall : beat their swords into plow cushioned pews,: and tho elegant ministers, in
Thou In heaven, and I on earth!"
.
the first degree of Masonry. She gave all the ago, and hearing so much of the writing medium,
shares; and their spears into pruning hooks,’ their shining pulpits,'and toll thorn to their faces .
Sho camo nnd stood by. her sister'« bed,
lectures, signs and words pertaining to the degree K. W. Flint, I called on him, and was delighted
when ‘ nation shall not lift up sword against na that it Is impossible for such rich, proud people to
"Hall ortho iioron is dead!!', sho said.
in regular order; closed in that degree; opened in to accept an invitation for a sitting; and,tomy
I the next, giving everything in regular order; and surprise and exquisite pleasure and gratification,
tion, neither shall they learn war any more.' " go to heaven, and then Bay it is easier for a camel ’ ,"Tho wind and tho waves thoir work have dono :
Wo Shull see him no moro bonoath the sun.
.
8o on, through what is known as the Blue Lodge. I received one of the best as well as satisfacAnd may not that glorious day be indeed nearer to go through the eye ofh, needle than for a’rich
at hand than we expect? It is truly said that it man . to enter into the kingdom of heaven; and
naìi!^^1i!iICnk1t’|auu
After closing on thoMaster’s degree, she gave us tory and pleasing tests that I have ever been fa
is darkest just before dayHitherto man has then to pronounce a woe upon ail those who live :
•
h 1 th
a very impressive address on the morals and vored with—a sweet tribute of love, acommumcaCoul7hompnd''br^
teachings of Masonry, and remarked that she pion from my mother, whose name wasnever before
monopolized and conducted tho governments of in ease ami luxury upon the labor of others, and
tho world mostly through bis intellectual facul then say, “ Woo unto you, scribes,Pharisees, hyp
Though hands should tromblo and oyos bo wot.
would llke to bave gone on through higher de- revealed by any medium ; and in addition, these
ties, and tho result has been countless mistakes ocrites! for ye devour widows’houses, and for a
And stitch for stitch In my heart bo set.
grees, but she saw that was as far as any of us interesting and affectionate missives related to
and one continued scene of war, crime and misery. pretence make long prayers; woe unto all you
But now my soul with his soul I wed;
had gone (which was the case). This I give upon circumstances unknown to any person excepting
May not the present dark hour, with perhaps a who bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be
Tliluo tho living, and mino tho dead!"
thffhonor of a man and a Mason. Isay, let the the author (my beloved mother) and myself. Unstill darker one at hand, bo but the veiled har borne, and lay thorn on men’s shoulders, while
—^Atlantic Monthtg.
skeptic deride. I know all the resources that der these circumstances, I concluded to make '
« « 1.
tT 1
. Mrs. Hardinge would be likely to have to gain this fact public through your paper, both for the
binger of a brighter morn than has over yet dawn you yourselves will not move them with one of
spirit ont oline lioily.
Masonic secrets and knowledge; andthen, when benefit of the cause and humanity, and in justice,
ed upon earth; a morn that is to usher in an era your fingers 1 ” Do you suppose they would bear
A curious case of the apparition of a living per- I we take into account the high moral character, esteem and high appreciation of the medium, Dr.
wherein the coarse, hard, baiting, uncertain intel all this? I tell you; nd. They would cry'out
Lottie Fowler.
lect of man is to seek counsel of the angel-cyed again, " Away with him! Crucify him ! crucify son is recorded as occurring not long ago at Clif- I and consider how far it would be from her, even B. "W. Flint.
intuition of woman in the governing of tho na him!” But if he came among the infidels and ton, Eng. A lady and her husband were walking if ¡t were possible for her to have gained this
- ------- ————■—----tions? The . brute that faithfully follows the tho Spiritualists, they would not turn him out, among the fields beyond the Downs. Suddenly knowledge from any other than a spiritual source
EARLY MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTA.
promptings of the instinct' that Nature has en- because he used to associate with the common both observed a figure resembling the wife’s she would never have used it and claimed it to
TIONS IN NEW YORK.
flowed it with is never deceived. The intuition people. Ho consorted with publicans and sin brother walking hastily toward them, and. the be from spirits. I cannot account for it upon any
* „„„„»„nndent T FMDrnner sends us, Oct.
■of the human is but a higher order of instinct, ners, and said he did not come to call the right wife exclmmed: " Good Heavens! there is Char- hypothesis except that she was entranced and 1C£h from Taberg, Oneida CoP,N.Y.,tbe followand, if faithfully followed in childlike simplicity, eous, but sinners, to repentance.
ley. Charley was an officer then in India. The controlled by a spirit that knew more Masonry , DB ¿e8OriPtlon of certain occurrences during his
7 “
occurrenc .
it, too, will never deceive. It is a nobler, truer,
He sympathized with the poor, and chose his figure approached still nearer and-then lightly than all of us combined. I am thoroughly conmore godlike faculty of the soul than intellect, personal friends from among ignorant fishermen. leaped on a bank, as if to join his sister and vinced that, in her normal condition, she knows
» r <ave a communication to make that may be
and reflects far more brightly and clearly through His most loving disciples wore barlots. One of brptber in-law. At that instant it vanished from nothing of the secrets of Masonry.
interesting to some of the readers of the Banner. .
the frail, delicate organism of woman than man. them waslie’d his feet with her tears and wiped their sight. Ihelady was so impressed with the 1 During the whole course of roy investigation of In the fall of 1827, tvhen I was eight years.old,
parents lived in Westmoreland, Oneldauo., .
It was through intuition that Isabella of Spain them with tho hair of her head. Ho loved them vision that she wrote down an account of it im- Spiritualism I have tried to necnnnt for manv
mediately on returning home, and waited with
» CòVt.¿.1 J • a0(!onnt ™
N. Y., in a log house with my Uncle Orvilla Drabeheld America in the distant vista, that Maria because he saw that they were less sinful than great
trepidation for news from India. The mail I
tbe tests I have received in some othér way; per. There were two rooms in the house;
Theresa of Hungary, the first two Catharines of their seducers that had driven them into harlotry. brought her a letter from her brother, dated the but when I'lay aside the agency of spirits, it is oupied one part and my uncle’s folks the other,
Russia, and the Queens Elizabeth and Anne of Ho loved tho prisoner because, all things consid day after her singular vision, and containing the all a mystery.
.
and in our part there was an old-fashioned uutop
“I you
saw were
you quite
clearly
a dream
/.„^^.nr.i
firenlace.and
the corner
of the
roomchamber
near'ww.
England, discerned the Intellect, and called to ered, he was often loss sinful than the judge'that remark:
last night;
walking
h/ainpath
with I Ttlu
8 ‘,mnT
ru0’J bave rec®l.V0d
fal8e co
“mnni' fireplace
were instairs
leading
to the
their councils tho hosts of able mon, both in cabi condemned him. His most loving disciple was a J---- , and I ran to meet you, and jumped over a cations, but how could it be otherwise, when so {¿e8e were cased in with a door at the foot 0 ■..
net and field, with whose aid they ruled their profane swearer, and another was a thief and fence to join you, but at that rûffment, unluckily, many ignorant, undeveloped persons have passed I them, and in uncials room there was a loom ou
kingdom and furthered the cause of civilization carried tho bag. Well, what of it? He saw, not- I awoke.”
I to the spirit-life? I see the Lord had no difficulty I which mother was weaving. In the after
1
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Cephas B. Lynn, Imihlratlonnl sneaker, can be addrened
at KaitHiiH City, Mo., till further notice: will apeak In Clncln
tiatl, <h, during rebrunry.
.
Da. (Ikohgh W. Lt sk will auhwcr calli to lecture. Ad*
ilrcNs, Eaton Rqplils, Mich.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
More Development.—Iiitere.tlnir Incident* in
Mrs. M. J. Lavston. Ilannlbiil, Mo.
■
,
it I.ecturln« Tour.'
Mas. Mary A. Mitch 1:1.1., M. 1)., will lecture in Illinois and
Missouri. Address, lytx !U. lliinilev, Mcllenrv Co., 111.
I am again blowing tho trumpet of good nows ami kind
Mrs. Nettie Colhurn Maynarp, White Plains, N. Y.
lows,
ling tho liras of reform on the prairies of Indiana. I mu
Mrs. Tamozinh Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Mus, Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. ID.
WATERLOO.—Dr. John Roller writes, Dee. 13th: Since
again holding forth In tho Fountain County Spiritual Hall,
B
ev. A. K. Maosori.ey will answer calls to lecture on
In which I lectured four times n littlo over a year ago. I my lust letter to you, I have been Inking Items, and find In
Splrltunlhin. Address,San rritnehco.Cnl,
*
Charles S. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wonohavo spoken throe times to a largo audience of mon, women this city some fifteen or twenty of Freedom’s eons and
woe, Juneau Co., WIs.
and children, who llstonod with glowing countenance^ and (laughtcra—I moan by that, I have found those who have
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, Han Frarcisco, Cal.
Prof. R. M. M'Coiin, uentraiu, in.
eager cars. I am possessed with tho conviction, deepened grown out of tho old Into tho now, and who sUnd for tho
KmmaM. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
truth
of
the
spiritual
philosophy.
U
seems,
from
what
Mr.
nt all tho various points whoro 1 havo lectured, that there
Mu, F. II. Mahon, inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. II.
V. C. Mills will answercnlls to lecture In tho vicinity of
Is now an abundance of soli In Indiana ready for the good Whitnoy tolls mo, thnt thoy hnd Bro. Peebles hero some
New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J,
year
or
two
ago,
and
thoy
drove
lihn
from
tho
different
seed. In Crawfordsville, where I lectured previous to halls; but ho finally made a stand hi the court-house, and
Da. John Mayhew, Washington, 1). C., P. 0. box fi07.
- Mas. Anna M. Middlehrouk, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
coming here, there are symptoms of returning life. For there discoursed to tho few tho hnnutlful philosophy of
Mas. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
while Brother Hull, who lectured there since tho National Spiritualism. Dr. Dako lectured in Union Hail, lost Friday
Mas. M.iz.AiiETii MARqt'ANh. trance and inspirational
speaker, whl answer calls to lecture. Address, 7<*7 6th ave
Convention, found so much apathy In tho pooplo that evening, to n highly rospoctnblo audience. The doctor
made ono of his happiest olfurts, and Heuttercd tho seeds of
nue. New York
.
scarcely a dozen hearers, I am told, attended some of his truth In such a gonial and whole-souled way as to startle
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, IIcvwnrth.McLoon C0..IU.
Pa. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, 111.
lectures, I was greeted with ns largo an audience ns at and electrify his audience. Tho good ho Is now doing In
i»a. W. H. (!. Martin, 17.'bWtnd»orstreet, Hartford, Conn.
tended my three lectures there n your ago. Hero I will healing tho Rick In bjlli body nnd mind will bo tho cause of
Mas. A. E. Mos.soi’, hnqilrallonni. Pnyton, u.
state that while nt Crawfordsville I obtained another spirit a new start for our beautiful faith In this community. Tho
J. Wm. Van Namhe, trancespeni er, 140 4th ave., New fork*
picture while sitting In tho gallery of Mr. Willis, who Is doctor goes from hero to Council Blufls, Iowa, where ho will
A. L. E. Nakh, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
"
becoming famous as a spirit artist. Fisher Doherty, one of give n free lecture, and atop at the Ogden House for a few
Riley C. Nash, Inspirational spraKer, Deerfield, Mich;
tho live Spiritualists of tho place, lias obtained and inserted weeks to heat tho sick. Tho following Is a tribute to tho
1. M. Norris, trance, Hock Island, HI.
.
Mas. L. 11. Peukinh, trance. Princeton. Franklin Cn.. Knr»in a frame a largo number ot tho visual resemblances of de doctor from tho Press of this place:
A HAUNTED HOUSE IN LYNN.
J. M. PEEiit.Es will speak In Cleveland.
till fuilher no
parted friends.
“Friday night a very Instructive lecture was delivered by
tice; In Baltimore, Md, (lining May. PeriEiiiicnl address,
During ono day while at Crawfordsville tho friends of Dr. Dake to a highly respectable audience, composed prin
lliimnionton, N.-I.
On the outskirts of Lynn, equally distant from Truth
wero In high hopes of being able to get up a debate cipally of ladies. Tho analysis of food wns a good thing,
J. L. I’ottkk, trance speaker, Morristown. Minn.
the Danvers and Lynufield roads, and half a mile between tho Ilcv. Mr. Hatch of that place mid myself on tho showing by nutrition what food forms nntsclo; howto make
Lydia Ann Pearsall, lihpiratlHnal speaker, Disco Mich.
of Spiritualism, as tho clerical gentleman was fat people lean, and loan fnt; how tn make tho dull boy
Mus. Emma L. Morse I'ai l, trance speaker, Alstend, N. L.
from any human habitation, there stands a hotise subject
G. Amos Pkiuce, box 87, Auburn. Mo.
brought forward and introduced to mo. and the question love hooka, and how a precocious child should bo fed; (mi
Edwlrd Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Somcisct Co., Me.
of curious aspect. Many years ago, near this and terms of tho dobato agreed on. But before night lie ni al heat; why diet In winter and summer should bo differ*
William C. Pike. Boston, Mnns.
.
square out, partly, as I learned, through the lu ent; alcohol, tea, coffee, tobacco, Bplees, mustard, etc,, and
spot, there stood two old cabins, dwelt in by backed
'
J.
Eva Pike, Crown Point, Esm’x Co., N. Y*.
ll ircnco of his clerical brethren, who probably foresaw more their effects upon tho human organitmi. Dr. Dako ns. a
' J. 11. Vowki.l'h permanent address. Inman street, between
seemingly respectable people. Here the two clearly than ho did the damaging afflict their cause would teacher ns well na honlor U doing a good work for .liumnti*
Broadway ami Harvard slrt-e.H. Cambridgcport, Mass.
Du. 8.1). Pack. Port Huron, Mich.
.*
noted highwaymen, Thunderbolt and Lightfoot, sustain by such a logical contest. And then ns ho could ity. • Dr. Reiter also mado Borno appropriate roninrka.”
Mas. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
not full to observe that I was "keen for the debate," this
,
MaMiichuaetta«.
s
had their rendezvous. Sallying forth by night or probably led him to conclude that Iwas confident of suc '
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., w. V., Smith Boston.
Mas. E. N..Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
BOSTON.—Mrs. Jenuett J. Clark writes ub concerning
day, they would return hither with their booty. cess, and perhaps better armed than lie had anticipated,
Miss Nkttik M. Pkask, trance speaker, New Albany Ino.
In this conclusion lie would havo found ho was not tho mediumship of Dr. Roundy and Mrs. Helen Matthews,
Mas. J. PiiFFKit, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
The cabins have been long since destroyed, and And
mistaken; for I am always armed with tho logical missiles
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio,
naught remains but the cellars crumbling to desay oftruth, and always ready to stand up In public by the side Wo make tho following extracts from her letter: “ I am al
p.a. J. 11. Priest, Sacramento, Cal.
ways happy to hear through tho Banner of Light what the
of
an
honorable
opponent,
who
may
bo
disposed
to
dispute
Da. L. A. Pi.i Jin lectures upon “ The Now and True Ideaof
and half filled with rocks and rubbish. Ata little tho correctness ofany doctrine or principle I sot forth.
God," at convenient distances. HO Hanover street, Boston.
. invisibles are doing to enlighten the people concerning their
Da. P. B. Randolph, wi Court street. Room 2t>, Boston, Ms.
distance from these stands the house in question,
I will hero relate nn Interesting Incident that occurred power, and to spread the truth which will ninko all free who
Mas. Jknnik S. Ri dd, 4 Mvrtle street, Providence, R I.
which was erected about ten years since and rented on my travois before reaching Crawfordsville. On tho day dare to lot that truth bo known. Tho Message Department
Mas. Elvira Wheelock Rlgglkh, Havana, III.
I left homo I stopped at Dublin, twenty miles west of Rich Bonds out to tho Bad mourner test after test, nnd this Ib
A. C. Uorinhon, Salem, Mush.
by an honest and upright family. One night, soon mond, and had a brief Interview with tho noted spiritual
Mas. C. A. Roiieins speaks In Watkins and Dundee, N. Y .,
what draws tho desponding mind to tho Bplrlt-world for
after they had taken possession, they wore dls- doctor, J. W. Connor, who Is becoming famous for Ills pecu more light and knowledge.”
on alternate Sundnjs.
■
■ Wm. Rusk. M. I)., Inspirational speaker, 122 Second strcot.
liar
mode
of
finding
patients
and
his
success
in
treating
turbed by strange noises in the cellar, and, taking them. After conversing with tho doctor some fifteen or
Our correspondent then refers to tho advantages for spirit
Louisville, Ky..
• .
which sho hna of Into nnd in tho past enjoyed,
J. T. Rovsk, normal speaker, Caney, III.
.
a lamp, they proceeded to search it thoroughly, twenty minutes, ho turned tho conversation by remarking, communion
and proceeds to speak of tho hearing of eomo fourteen
Mils; Palina J. RoHERTB.CarpeiitervHle, 111.
but discovered nothing; yet as soon as they had “You will meet with a lady In the course of a week some Bplrlt-volccs hi tho air, tho ringing of liolls, the carrying of
Dll. II. Keeh. Chlcuocp. Musk.
‘
’
where in your travois needing medical aid. Bho is suffering
Mas.S A. Rogers, ll.iverlilll. Mass. . .
. .
returned to bed the noise was repeated. Some severely with neuralgia In her shoulders and breast. She ono of these bolls a distance from tho house by spirit
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
agency—all present hearing It In tho air aa It receded from
Mas. J. H. Stillman Severance. M. D.. Milwaukee. Win.
what terrified, although not naturally supersti has been afflicted for some time, mid 1b somewhat reduced and returned again to the h6«8o; tho carrying of a boll to
. Dr. Emma R.Siill. trance speaker, M. Hudson M.. Boston.
flesh. Sho is rather slender In person, though not very tho upper chamber, and its return when requested; tho
tious, they then arose and removed everything in
Da. 11. B. Storer, t?) Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
tall, and walks In a stooping position, <to. Toll her when length of tlmo (some twenty minutes) during which tho
Da. H. Slade, Kalamazoo, Midi
from the cellar, but they had hardly left It when you find her that If she will como to mo, or write to mo, I spirits hold tho trumpet and converse with those present at
Mas. Fannie DavihSmith, Brandon, Vt.
will
cure
her."
Auhtkn E. Simmonh, Woodstock, Vt.
the noise was heard louder than over, and, thor Within throe days after parting with tho doctor, while thoir circles. Sho further says: "No ono can attend one
J. W. Seaveh,Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
those sdancos without feeling thnt thoro Is a groat reoughly frightened, they determined to remove traveling on foot between Pittsborough and Elizabeth Town, of
Elijah R. Swackhamek, lecturer, 761 «Hi avenue. N. Y.
sponBiblllty resting upon us, while spirits are doing so
Mikh M. S. Sturtevant, trance, Cambrldgcport, Mass.
in
Hendries
County,
designing
to
lodge
nt
the
latter
place,
from the house. Since their* removal it has been
much for tho world—never weary—and true, honest medi
Da. 0. Clark Spuagpk. Rochester, N. Y.
on observing that the clouds threatened a descending
Muh. C. M. Stowk, San Jos6, Cal.
occupied by several families, always with the shower, I was induced to stop into n house by tlio wayside ums nro willing to make sacrifices to bless the race, teach
Mrs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
ing as tho inspiration glvoa utterance. Mrs. Matthews has
same result. The noise has been described as like nnd ask for tho privilege of remaining over night. Tho been ono of our Inspired lecturers. Much good has boon
Mhsn.
after consulting his lady, whom ho represented as done through her In tho lectnro-fleld. This new develop
Mita. II. T. Stkahnh, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
the thunder in our theatres, A short time since, landlord,
Association of Spiritualists. Address caro of Dr. 11. T. Child,
being afflicted, concluded to grant my request. Taking my ment of late camo to her. ° ° ° ° At ono seance ri
634 Race street, Philadelphia, l'a.
'
the place having been tenantless for months, the seat In tho parlor, I Immediately commenced ¡conversation choice bouquet was laid In my hand. Tho spirit said,
Mas. Almira W. Smith, :<h Salem street. Portland. Me.
with tho lady, who scorned cheerful, though apparently •Your son—calling his nnmo Albert—sent It to you.’ 0 0
" wickedest man " in Lynn was induced to spend much
.
M
uh
.
L
aura
S
mith
(late
Cuppy),
Suu
Francisco,
Cal.
LIST OF ^LECTURERS.
afflicted. I Interested myself In her history, so far as
Roundy is a healing medium. 0 0 « Those attend
Man. (1. A. Shkkwin.Townsend Center. Masi.
the night there alone, but he was badly frighten to inquire Into the nature of her disoaso nnd how long sho Dr.
Mltk. AhDlF. M. Stevkn.h, Inspirational, Claremont, N.H.
ing theso Ht'ancca will feel IhomBelvcs well repaid.”
[To bo useful, this Het should bo rollable. It thoroforo
had
been
a
victim
to
It.
In
reply,
sho
Informed
mo
that
Mas. Nellie Smith, imprcssionnl speaker, SluiJs, Mich
ed and retreated before morning. Notwithstand
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Indiana.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
sometime in August sho wns taken witli the congestive ■
ing all this, there are doubters' enough who will favor, which finally terminated In neuralgia, whleli hnd
M
hh. Caiuue a. Scott, trance, Bloomingburgh. N. Y.
CROMWELL, NOBLE CO.—N. E. Doane makes the fol appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mas. 8. J, swasey, normal speaker, Noaiik, Conn.
hire the house, but they generally move out some caused her much pain and sulfering, and for the Inst few lowing appeal for spiritual food:
whoroVOrthoy occur. This column h devoted exclusively
Da. E. Spbagi'E, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, K. Y.
sho-had suffered quite severely. After tlio conversa
Mas. M. E. B. Sawyer, FH.'hburg, Mass.
what " faster than they moved in." The air of days
Dear Banner—Twenty years ago I first became con to lecturers, without charge. If tho namo of any person not
tion hnd bom kept up for perhaps twenty minutes, she
Mas. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
the cellar is described as close and stifling, and it arose from her lounge to walk to tlio kitchen. At this vinced of tho truth of Spiritualism. I have since mot with a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so In
Joseph I). Stile», Danville. Vt.
Selah.Van Sickle,GrccnhUKh,Mich
on observing her stooping gait In walking, tlio a number of tho same belief. But I never was fortunate formed.]
is believed by many that the shades of the depart moment,
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis. Mich.
b ought for the first tlmo flashed Into my mind, this is tho
Mas. Cora L, V.Tappan,care Mears. Redpath «V Fall. No.
ed robbers actually revisit the old abodesand Indy Dr. Connor described to mo, and communicated tome enough to reside in a community of Spiritualists. I now J. Madison Allrn,conscious trance speaker. Ik now pre
pared to mako engagements with Spiritualist Societies for tho 3ii Bromfield street, Boston. Mass.
live
In
an
out
of
tho
way
sort
of
a
place,
hemmed
In
by
Or

a
messngo
for
—
as
the
complaint,
description
of
her
peramuse themselves by frightening the. dwellers
J. H W.Tooiiky. Providence. It. I.
winter
nnd
spring
months.
Will
lecture
week
evenings,
sonnnd manner of walking exactly filled tho bill. Tlio thodox Christians, by whom I am considered an outcast. when desired.on tho Bclcneo of Language, nnd Instrimt classes
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
therein.
landlord having occasion to bo out Into, hnd not been In but But my faith h not shaken, for “ I know that my Redeemer in tho new und Natural Shorl'httnd. Will nlsb olllclate ,nt
Miss MattikThwino, Conway,Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
a fow minutes till ho proposed retiring to bed. I replied livoth.” For tho last two years I have boon an Invalid; but, funerals and weddings. Address, Boston. Muss., euro Bunner
Mita. Esther N. Talmadge, trancespcnker, Westville, Ind.
TESTS' OF J. JACOBUS’S MEDIUMSHIP. that I had a message to communicate to him before I retired, oh, I am so hungry In spirit I Only now nnd then I boo a of Light.
Da. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska, Minn.
C. FANNiR Alltn will speak In Topeka. Kan.,<liirlnx>Lanuand requested him to take a Boat by my side, which ho did. copy of tho “ Banner of Light," and I long to read some of
J
amhh Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskeag, Me.
nry;
in
Fort
Scott,
Kan.,
during
February.
Adarcss
ns
On the 5th inSt. I was informed by a member I then laid before him tho whole history of tho case, and In the many books advertised therein, but I am unable to buy. above, or Stoneham, Mass.
Mas. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
the
relation
I
disclosed
to
him
the
fact
that
I
am
a
Spir

Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
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some of your many readers sond mo a few of those books
Mrs Abrik W. Tanni.k, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
Harkibon Augik, Charles City, Iowa.
the prompter had recently died. I then wrote the subject, but at times felt like investigating it. Observing that thoy havo road and cast aside? They would bo grate Mrs. N. K. Anduoss, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
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following on thé wall of the same theatre:
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture nnd re and March, Newbern. N. C.
of both him nnd his indy with respect to tlio subject of
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,HL
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Chica
"This month another death in connection with Spiritualism, I proceeded to present them a full outline
E. S, Wheeler, care American Si>in{ualist, Cleveland, 0.
go, 111., cure Lyceum Banner.
Written for tho Banner of Light.
description of Its character, claims nnd history. Nothing
this theatre.
J. Jacobus, Dec. 5th.’
F. L. II. Willis, M. D.. (Henorn. Yates Co.. N. Y.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byiinks will speak In Woonsocket, R. I.,
was said about retiring for about two hours, when the
Mil. N. M. Wuk.ht. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
Jan. 1 nnd 8; In Baltimore, Md., during April. Will make
JOSEPHINE TO NAPOLEON.0
On the morning of the 20th a message came to more
gentleman observed that ho felt no Inclination to sloop, and
further engagements. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cam to lecture In the N<*w England States. Address, Boston,
Mass., care Banner of Litjlit.
one of tho company while we were at rehearsal, would leave mo to select my own limb for retiring. In tlio
bridge,
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ass.
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nr lita haiinf.y savi.es.
Mkh.8. E. Wahnkic. box '.ih, Cordova, III.
Mrs. Nelmr J. T. Brigham will speak In Troy, N. Y.,
ho promised to write forthwith to Dr. Connor, nnd
that “ Mr. Holland died this morning at fi A. m.” morning
F. I*. Wadsworth, 3‘W South Morgan street, Chicago, III,
Jan. L5, 22 and 21.’; In Boston durlug February; In Phila
Invited mo to cnll again, nnd refused to accept tho quid pro
Mas. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
I have sought tboo, oh beloved I
delphia during April and May. Address, Eim Grovo, Cole
Sir. Holland was an old member of the 5th Ave quo for my bill of faro. His name Is Harrison Faught. I
Piter. E. Whipple, Clyde, o.
rain.
Mass.
On tho mountain and tho plain;
havo more Interesting Incidents to relate In mv next.
8. 11. Wobtman, Bufiiuo. N. Y., box 1454.
nue Company.
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K. Graves.
J. (I. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
I havo sought that I might know thee,
N. Y.; perninnent address, LtiPurte, Ind., box 3P4.
Last night as I returned from the theatre, at
Covington, Fountain Co.. Ind., Dec. ISM, 1870.
AddIe L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, Hl., caro Floyd Co., Iowa.
And wo never more bo twain,
Rkv. Dk. Whkklock, Inspirational speaker, State Center. la
R. P. Journal.
about twelve o’clock, I remained in the lower P. S.—Dr. Conner appeared to obtain tho Information with
YVaiirkn Woolhon, trance speaker. Hastings, N. Y.
And at length my soul hath found thee,
■ Wm. Bush, Esq.. 99 Madison street, Chicago, HL
to Mrs. Faught's condition through my oldest spirit
Mas. E. A. Williams, Dcansvllle, N. Y.
room of my residence until about half-past twelve, respect
M. C. Brnt, Inspirational speaker, Almond. WIs.
sister, whom ho line! previously described.
When so many seek In vain,
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mien.
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and had a vision of. a man just slipping in his
A. C. and Mas. Eliza C. Woodhuff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
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owman, tnsplrntlonnl speaker, Richmond. Iowa.
Notes from Mr*. M. B. Mondley.
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Thine oyos aro 'lumlned windows
A. B. Whiting. Albion. Mich.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bfllene. 151 West 12th st., New York.
coffin. As I was going to bed I wrote on the wall:
Dear Banner—“ I still live,’’ and love my frlondajust as
Mas. Maby J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, III., care R. P. Journal.
Whence thy noble soul looks through;
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. 0., Mich.
Daniel Whitk. m. D.. box 2507, st. Louis, Mo.
“ A death to-night—Dec. 21sl.”
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battlo Crook, Mich.
well as over, though at present situated bo thnt I cannot bo
Thy heart a flowing fountain
Mbs. Maby E. Withee, Hollhton, Mass.
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This morning, as I left my room, I saw the among them to give personal evidence of tho fact. Being a
Mas.Sophia Woods, trance sneaker, Dummcrston, Vt.
Joseph Baker, Jnnesvlllo. WIs.
Ot emotions high nnd true;
George W. Whitney, tnsplratlomil, Eait Walpole, Mass.
Mrs E. burr, inspirational speaker.hox 7« Honthford, Conn.
man in visión. As I entered the lower hall I housekeeper, and my own servant, my labors aro necessarily
And thy foot nro running swiftly
Mas. Battik E. Wilson, 4i> Carverstreet« Boston.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Oentro, Vt.
' was informed that John Lees—the one I bad seen near homo, and fingers busy when af homo.
Da. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
All Its great bchosts to do.
Mrs. E.T. Boothe. Milford, N. II.
Mas. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cnmbrlilgcnort.Mftfs«
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Blnghnm. Mo.,
I havo lectured alternately noarly all tho time In tho
in the vision—died about the time or a little after past
A. A. Wheklock. Cleveland, 0.. care yDurricm» »Spinfuafisi.
one-fourth of the time. Address, Nortli Madison, Mo.
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Thy spirit Ib all gentleness
year In Hudson nnd Lunenburg. On Tuesday evening
Mas. S. A. Willis will lecture in Scituate, Jan. JH; In Stat
. Mrs. a buy N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
I wrote the words, “ a death to-night.” He died of this wook, tho Spiritualists of Lunenburg held a levee,
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Dr. J. H. Currier will speak In Worcester, Jan. 15,21 nnd
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Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will lecture In I’lymoulli. Mass., dur
2»; in Scituate, Feb. 12, Address, 39 Wall Htreot. Boston, Ms.
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when his remains were removed to his family.
Mas. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Straf
Warben Chase, (¡01 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
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for tho coming six months.
Ma. & Mbs. Wm. J. Young.-Boise City. Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Annie M..Carveä. franco speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
371 Broom, street, Neto York, Dec. 22,1870.
To-night they aro feasting on tho rich mental viands of*
" Born again'.' into tho higher loves,
Dean Clark, Boston, Mass , caro Hanner of Light.
fared them by Mrs. Francos Kingman, (authoress of “ Intui
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Tho loves In spirit rlfo,
tion,” a work which I would advise every Spiritualist in tho
Boston. Address 50 School street.
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Wo shall, moot and mingle evermore
Mus. Jennette J Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
United States to send for, bdcauso it Is good, nnd gives such
Mpj. E L> Daniels, Hl Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
‘
Above this lower strife,
good ideas of the true philosophy,) Her subject to-night Is
COMMON SENSE.
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rop. Wm. Denton, WcHcsly, Mass.
“American Molliers and Children,” a grand thing,which
AM EXPONENT
And, reposing in each other,
.
Mfsrf Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
every woman In tho world should hear and understand. Bho.
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Llft, oh bouI, thy high thanksgiving
Says old Simon Dull to his neighbor ono day, . .
■ marked
of “ Wasted Lives,” which is equally as good as tho first.
Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Milford, N. IL, Jan. 8;
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
For his mercies unto theo !
" I do n't seo how common unte pooplo can como
In Lowell, .Mats., Ji»i. 15 nnd 22;. In Worcester .l.irlnn l-'el.rnBho has, for several years, been very busy with her pen, but
ary anil March; Address, 41. IIutterllold street, Lowell; Mass,
. In his own good way nnd season '
To bollovo in tho spirit's return, and all such
/ now eooms called upon to speak, and I am sure If sho can
weekly
On. J. II. IIotv, Covington, St. .Tammany Parish, La.
havo tho way open to make her acquainted with tho world,
Ho hath gracious been to me,
Ridiculous nonsonao; I'm sure it's all hum I
MIt. A. E. Doty will intend funerals In Herkimer County,
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON HTKEET, BOSTON, MABB.
will become ono of its most brilliant lights. Her personal
N. Y-, nnd vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer
K; Y.
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appearance Is fine, which with native culture and a good
Como back to tho earth again! how can that bo ?
IlBmir J. Dunam, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, O. .
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While the clouds of darkness lower;
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I will praise him In tho morning
J. G. Fish. Hammonton, N. J.
, "You arc right, Neighbor Dull," Bays honest John Bright, taining meetings on a liberal basis, whether Spiritualists or
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Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Philadelphia flurlrin
When ho shows hla glorious power;
"That common sense folks can’t bellovo in such truths, not, will give this lady a call. Sho can bo addressed, Mrs.
January and February; In Baltimore during March; In Troy,
For his everlasting kindness
W. Kingman, caro of Frank Sisson, Now London, Ct,
N. Y. during April: In Salem. Mass,, during May. Address,
Thoir commonplace minds cannot fathom such thoughts, Frances
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
191» Walnut street Philadelphia, Pa.
I will praise him every hour!
The Spiritualists and free thinkers of Fitchburg havo not
Mrs. Clara A. Field will make engagements for the PorYcar...............
They only can grapple tho ideas of youths.
.83.00
yet been resurrected from tho grave of their former misun
Dayville, Cl„ 1370.
winter In Massachusetts, Address,Lowell, Mass.
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six MontiiH...... .....
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• Rkv. A. J. Fishback, Fort Huron, Mich.
.You aro right, Neighbor Dull, In what you have said.
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Tlirco ¡Monti.«.... .........
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Having minds doop and broad, and open to light, '
In remitting by mall, a Post Otllco Order or Drafton Boston
bigotry and superstitious Ignorance that roll through and spiritual status. Doing truly mated, conjugally, in 35 Ellery street, Washington Village,South Boston. Mass.
And froo from church-bigotry’s black loading-strings. . of
Dn. if. P. Fairfield will speak in Portland, Mo., during or New York payable to the order of YVilliam Whisk Co.
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Prof. William Donton to bring his great hammer of truth filnco, and they bccomo ono, as they could not hero, bccauso
A word of advice, Neighbor Dull, in -your ear:
be lost or stolen, it can he renewed without loss to tho sender.
Stanley H. A. Frisbik, trance, WHHamsburgh, L. I., N. Y.
Into their midst, and crack some of their dry nuts, so long
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time
ds false ambition made him disregard tho sacrcdness of
A. B. French, Clyde. O
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Look sharp to your steed In the racb-conrao of thought I lain
away under tho covor of Church and State, showing even his own affection, as well as hors. When ho rose
Charles I). Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Mkh. P^ubBcrlbors in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
If not, you'll bo distanced, oro close of your day,
them the real moat, and help thorn to cast away tho above those false conditions, ho naturally took his place by
Geobge A. Fuller, inspirational. Natick. Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich 20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
By an uncommon lot ot tho uncommon iort."
Bbolls. I know very well that many people say “ ho Is the side of her who had sought and waited for hlm.so long
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land Co., Win., care F. D. Fowler.
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Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N.J.
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State.
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more Just as truthful. Truth, kindly, earnestly lovingly
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak in Worcester, Jan. 1 and 8.
Another Case Similar to X.ottie < Address,
Poisoning by Vaccination.—It is becoming uttored, will conquer more than a thousand armies. Let us ■
from ono town to another, must always give the name of the
1061 Washington street. BoRton, Mau.
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Illinois.
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Address, box 2123, San Francisco. Cal.
of diseases, or certainly aggravate and intensify
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
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my course, and that when tho sloop of death should close
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
our mortal eyes, angelic choristers would chant ^welcome passengers had perished. The spirit of the old
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
for tho freed spirit Into their beautiful summer land. Till lady, although not giving the latitude and longi
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then let not our labors cease for tho amelioration of tho tude where the disaster occurred, was particular
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Vcnaneo Cn.. Pa., box 34.
MRS. LOU. II. KIMBALL, Room 84. Popo Block. 137 Madi
condition of earth’s sorrowing children.
güMOBirriOK or HEKBBuntr.
in stating that the wreck took place off Cape St. Dk. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
son street. Chicago, III.
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E. M. Morse, West Amesbury, $1.00; Lols E. Johnson,; reformers bo Instrumental In extending its circulation. Lucas. Having relieved herself of this piece of O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
j. BURNS, 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury Square, Hoi«
Mbs. Frank Reed Knowles. Inspirational speaker, Breeds
born, W.C.»London, Eng.
Rub,o B- Putney, Wendell Depot, $1,00 1 My present address Is “Bloomington, III,”
information, the apparition disappeared, and the vllle.
Mich.
.
arw'w“.tna™kr<1?”
®- Putnam, So., $1.00;
clairvoyant was left to cogitate upon the marvel Mns. Frances W. Kingman, care Frank Sisson, New Lon
G. W. Watson, N. Leverett, $1,00; N. B. Henrv. do «1 oo I;
tgr Publishers who insert the avwe Prospectus three times
Pennsylvania.
.
,
ous. Next morning the doctor arose, and he was don, Conn.
H.N. Watson, do., $1,00; Alden Adams, Leverett? fl’oO '
Mias Jennie Leys, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In in their respective papers, and call attention to it editorially,
!
GREAT BEND.—G. A. H. writes: I am a careful reader so strongly impressed with the strange and mys
^«Jtelldo-.Sl.OOî BUas Ball, do,, $1,00; Lorenzi a
> Lynn during January; in Plymouth during February. Ad shall be entitled to a copy of the Banmbb or Light om year,
jttsillbe forwarded to thetr address on receipt or the paper,
' of the Banner, and am striving to loam of this now religion. terious events of the night, that he told many of dress, care Dr. B. 11. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple. Boston.
Bellon, do., $1,00 ; Phineas Fields, Bunderland, $1,00.
wWi the advertisement marled.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, IB., eare Daily Leader.
1 am alone In my belief, and In a place where It is esteem- his friends in private what he had seen and heard.
C
, State jigmt.

while myself and a sister, and a brother younger
than myself, with two cousins wore sitting round
the fire, a pair of shoes belonging to father, that
ho kept in the stairway, were discovery! by us
with their toes in the embers under the forestick;
then a little basket.¡which hung on a nail driven
into one of the beams in the back nart of the
room, was found in the fire,all in ablaze; then
mother’s quills—some with yarn on, and some
empty—were found in the fire. At this stage of
proceedings, some of us reported to mother what
had happened, and she and my aunt scolded us
for throwing these things in the lire. About this
time, mother wanted some sizing made, as she
was weaving linen, and requested aunt to send
us all out of doors, shut the door between the two
rooms, and make the sizing. At this time, there
was a large cheese-strainer lying on the bed in
aunt’s room—one that mother had just cut from
the piece she was weaving. When aunt turned
us out,she said: “Now I’ll see what will burn
next.’’ When she had the sizing nearly made,
something blazed up under the kettle, and she
looked and saw just one corner of the strainer
left—the rest was burned. They then thought it
must be the work of witches.”

ed heresy to doubt ono word of tho Orthodox faith; but I
have many friends in tho spirit-hind, nnd this new faith
comes to mo so real and tangible that 1 cannot but accept
It. It has Uken from me nil the old doubts and fours with
which I was tormented, nnd in their place I feel only
a Joy unspeakable. Wishing you every success In the fu*
lure, I bhl you God-speed In youpnoblu work.

His friends could not keep the secret, and so re
ports of the wreck spread rapidly throughout the
city.
As might be expected, great anxiety was felt
for the safety of'tho passengers, and every person
who had relatives or friends on board was won
dering whether the clairvoyant,^was right or
wrong. Such a strong hold did Ilie reports tako
upon the public mind, that the authorities had the
doctor arrested and fined him thirty-live dollars
as a disturber of the poaee and one possessed of
tho devil. The Spiritualists of this city—and it
must bo known that Spiritualism is making rapid
progress among tho Mexican people—wore some
what indignant at the arrest, but the authorities
heeded no protests, and exacted tho fine, Pre
cisely eight days after these events news arrived
from Capo St. Lucus, via La Paz, of the wreck of
the Continental, and the news confirmed in every
particular the story of tho clairvoyant. Now the
Spiritualists are in high glee, and demand that
tho doctor be paid back his fine, and that, honors
bo conferred upon him, rather than ho should bo
ignominiously dealt with, The case Is a very
strange ono, and continues to bo a subject of ab
sorbing interest to those who love the mysterious
and the marvelous."
The term Rod Neck is peculiar to Connecticut.
In that State tlioro used to bo a semi-union of
Church and State, every person by law being
voted into the Orthodox society of tho parish, and
bound to support Orthodox preaching, on becom
ing a tax-payor, whatever might bo his views.
He could escape from this dilemma only by " cer
tificating,” as tho law termed it, that is, lodging a
certificate with tho parish clerk and attaching
himself to some other ecclesiastical body. Thore
was no neutrality; a mnn had to belong to some
religious society and help pay for the support of
the Gospel. : 'Tho Orthodox Congregationalists
wore tho dominant body, and wore known as tho
11 Standing Order.” In time tho pooplo rebelled,
and in about 1815 began to agitato for a change, a
constitution to supersede tho old charter, and a
more liberal ecclesiastical polity, absolute free
dom of opinion. These questions went into poli
ties, and an angry and exciting contest was the
relmlt.tho clergy and tho adherents of tho," Stand
ing Order” resisting the constitutional and liber
al, movement. Ont of this contest grew tho term
" Red Necks,” ns tho political epithet to designate
those advocates of tile old order of things. That
contest is a most interesting episode in the histo
ry, of tho State, and, indeed, of the progress of
liberal opinions in tills country, and it is to bo
hoped it may yet bo writton up.
■
'
.
William Fosteh, Ju.
I’rovhlence, II. /., Dec. 20(7i, 1870.
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oar Tbl» pitprr I» l»»(ir<i <•* ery Niitui’dny MurnIng, one itt’t'k In uditine«* til” tinte.

Hr. HipworlhS Interpretation.

The Woman-SuH'rage Hazanr.

New Publications.

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.

SrmiTV.it, PiiiLCseriiY trusts Diauoltsh; What is
Boston.—.Vutic Hall.—Trot. 5Vm. Denton will lecture In
Tins gentleman lias undertaken to explain the I Tlio friends of womaii-sutfrago during this Tin:
Siir.rrv.iLisu? and Social Evils: Tiieib Causes and
tlio above hall Sunday afternoon, January let, on thia submeaning ami intent ot the compromise made at i week succeeded in estnbllsliing u fair on a very
C'lllE.
the late Unitarian Conference in Now York, alter i large scale, in Music Hull, with tributary sections
Tho little books—some would call thorn pamphlets—ot Jcet: “Wlionro tho Christians?"
a fashion to suit himself; and he makes such in Bumstoad and Horticultural Halls. In Music Mrs. Marla M. King, on Spiritualism ami its power and Mercantile Mali.—Sunday morning, Docombor 2.1th, tho
ueunl exercises were gono through with by tho Chlldron'a
bungling work of it that he provokes tho revolt Hall they had a well-stocked bazaar, an art-gal- growth, aro circulating with great rapidity and doing a Lyceum meeting nt this place, the attendance being large.
world
ot
good.
It
is
her
mode
of
lecturing,
and
certainly
lory,
and
various
auxiliaries
in
the
raflle
way.
of those who profess tp ba at least as good Unita
Notice was given that on Sunday evening, January 8th, the ■
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1871.
rians us himself. The -Votiona! Standard takes The booths were arranged as usual, a continuous there Is no more effectual ono. Wo bespeak for her pro first concert for tho benefit of this Lyceum would bo hold at
ductions
a
wide
circulation
and
a
faithful
perusal,
fooling
lino edging tlio hall on all sides, while the centre
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, him up in no gentle manner for his delinquency
assured that they will work much good wherever read as Elliot Hall, Elliot street. Tho management of tho school
of inference, and charges, so far as relates to him, of the floor was occupied by sundry tables cov they deserve to bo. She gives her attention to questions of hope to bo (Irmly fixed there by that time, notice being
Boom ho. 3, Ur Staisi.'
that "sloppy declaration, showy rhetoric, and a ered with miscellaneous articles. Mrs. Julia pressing and practical Importance, and may bo esteemed a given that tho opening eosslonwoull tnko place Sunday,
January lat, 1871. The concert on the evening oftho8th
YUK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. sublime disregard for the truth aro poor substi Ward Howe otliciated at the "President’s table.” teacher worthy of being widely heard.
.
will bo something In advance of former ones, as an orches
tutes for intelligence, culture and voracity, and in The hall was tastefully decorated, tho contre-piece
A very beautiful llttlo poem la tliat of Warren Sumner tra of ten pieces will bo present, and extra attractions In
WILLIAM W’HITB Ä CO.,
the long.run are fatal to tho man who resorts to being surmounted by a golden eagle, and in the Ba rlow, author of “Tho Voleos," entitled “The Votes or tho way of singing, Ac., aro announced.
.
ruBLiniiiu amd rBoraizTons.
and the institution that tolerates them." It will centre were the following lines from Goethe: Pbateb." It Is put forth by Carleton, and its dainty dross
On tho evening of Sunday, December 2.">th, Mercantile
W illiam Wiiitb,
LctiIEU C<>l»t. ' I.,aac ll. lucii. •
be remembered that tho Unitarian Conference, “Das ewig li'eib lighe ziehl tins hinau." (The eter of pearl paper makes It, with tho tinted pago, an exquisito Hall was crowded with tho members of tho Boston Chil
■ta^For Term» of SuiHerlpilon tee thirri page. AH riiall after an extremely stormy session, finally Nettled nal womanly draws us upward.) Beneath this
and appropriate gift for tho holidays.
dren's Progressive Lyceum and their friends, to witness tho
matter must be seni to our Centrai Ótlicc. Bòston. Mass.
Idle Whiles, or tho Dreamy Pastimes of Youthful Years, distribution and reception of presents from tho Christmas
itself on the following declaration: " Reaffirming is suspended tlio motto: “AU political power in
Lerma Colbt.....
EDITO».
oiir alleg’anco to tliu Gospel of Jesus Christ, and heres in the people.” On each side of the encir by William Wallace Hcbbard, Is the completo titlo of a tree which had been prepared. Tho exercises commenced
Lewis II. Wilson..
ASSISTANT,
ilesiring to secure tlio largest unity of tho spirit, cled lines of Goethe were the mottoes: “Taxation stout voluino ot versos which tito author—a widely-known wlUh a song by the audience, after which Banta Claus (D.
Bualneu connected with tho editorial department of and the widest practical cciiporation, wo invite to without representation is tyranny.” “The con ami popular lecturer on tho laws of health and living—as N.I. Ford) made Ills appearance. Singing a few approprlthis paper U-under the exclusive control of Luther Colbt,
tr whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
our fellowship all who wish to bo followers of sent of tho governed women is as necessary to a sures us aro printed In obedience to tho expressed desires ato llnoB by way of Introduction, ho proceeded, nssistod’by
of his multitude of friends, rather than from any wish to
Christ." Ont of such a declaration Mr. Hepworth just government as the consent of tho governed confront or draw tho tiro of classic criticism. Tho sternest a largo corps of attendants, to take tho presents from the
treo and send thorn to tho names designated on tho wrap»,
.. The New Year.
.
makes, in a pamphlet sermon on tho present mon." Over, tho Parker Fraternity ’ table was criticism lítese versos certainly will not withstand, for they pors. Some of tho prosonts being of a ludicrous nature,
To tho true believer in intercommunion be status of Unitarianism, the following deductions: the motto: "Woman’s work, like charity, begins aro cast too largely In unconscious imitation, In sympathetic caused considerable merriment; others, of value, wore retween tlui ibllerent worlds, thure is no ynsterday 1st, tliat " the Christian Religion is tlio God-givon at home; then like charity, goes everywhere.” The Impulses and In tho livery of pootry, to bo wholly tho Inspi colved with evident pleasure. During tho evening D. N.
or tormorrow, no old year or now, blit rill things machinery by which tho world is to be convert names of the several tables were labeled in a rations which tlio bosl verso unquestionably is. But every Ford, Conductor, and Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian, reare present and now. It is a blissful condition of ed," and is “ a specially providential religion," neat manner upon the drapery that surrounds one who writes verses docs not lay claim to genius, and ho colved a fine writing desk each from tho Lyceum, as Uslllias a right to ploase, if ho cannot kindle others. Mr. Hob monials of gratitude from tholr mates and pupils. Tho pre•
.
rnmd to enjoy, because it strips away many riri and that the Bible is “ tlio authoritative revela the first gallery.
Bumstoad Hall was floored over and fitted up bard displays muph and sincero fooling, an elevation of sen sentatlon speech by Mrs. Perry, of Chelsea, road as fol
illusion that, by thinking about it and accepting tion i>f duty and immortality"; 21, that " wo (the
timent, arid a genuino love of beauty and truth; but ho lows:
,
'
it. becoines at last a reality. For tlio sake, how Unitarians) stand pledged to the exceptional arid as a restaurant. •
lle/pected Conductor and Faithful Guardian—Allow me
Tho third section of tho fair was located in Horti offers nothing profoundly spiritual or highly Imaginativo,
ever, of a convenient division of time in matters phenomenal, character of Jesus of Nazareth, the
neither is ho yol possessed of tho art of facile versillcatlon. In behalf of tho Lyceum children hero assembled, and In
secular and mundane, it is universally agreed to authoritative Hoad of tho Church; 3.1, that “ wo cultural Hall, where musical and dramatic en Ho could appreciate pootry bolter titan ho can write It. Ho token of tho high esteem and lovo In which they hold you, to
. doos not probably mistake, however, In assuming that his present you with these testimonials of .tho same. These
cut up our passing existence into hours and days, have invited to our fellowship all who wish to be tertainments were given nightly.
gifts wo do not wish you to receive merely for tholr inmonths and year«;' and in conformity to such an followers of Christ.”
numerous friends will gratefully possess themselves of trlnslo value, as they but poorly express our warm affeearrangement, wo have coino to the opening of a
The
Case
of
Horace
Cook.
.
tlon and appreciation of your endeavors to guard and guldo
copies
of
his
versos,
and
onjoy
them
as
a
proper
souvenir
of
Thu .Standard does n’t seo, nor do wo, whore he
us In the right way, but simply as tokens which may servo
Now Year. It is customary at this time to look spins all those inferences from. Where does ho
Tho Tribune sums up tho religious experience of bls sentiments as they have frequently listened to thorn. as remembrances of our faithfulness and pledges of future
back over tliu past in review, and forward to tlie got his authority for making tlio Unitarians de tlio liov, Horace Cook, the Methodist minister The topics treated on bls fair pages aro of groat variety, good faith and cooperation. To you, Mr. Conduotor, wo
hope tilled future. With what different classes claro tliat tlio Christian Religion is tlio"God- who ran away will; a young girl of his flock, in applicable to many moods and experiences, arid springing humbly return thanks for tho way in which you havo ad
your duties, and trust tho efforts you have put
of feelings do wo consider, each 1: Tliat which has glynn machinery by which the world is to he con tlio right way. It says the wretched man was. naturally out of hls personal meditations, observations and ministered
forth to perform thojn aright, thus being Instrumental in
dolly
life.
.
;
.
...
)
training
tho
young minds undor your charge tn tho right
been woven into «xporioneii wo regard as irrevoca- verted’".’ Where his authority for saying that tempted,and yielded to the temptatjon. Ho ran
Oliver Optic’s December number of “Oun Bovs and way of progress and liberal ideas, will moot with duo re
bio, though, by frequent recalling and reflection, they hold the doctrine that tlio Bible is" the au- away with the girl, but his conscience smote him
ward, either In this world or in tho angel world beyond.
it never ceases to piny an active part in our lives thprita'ivó revelation of duty and immortality"? before ho had completed the sin. On the very Giatt" Is a handsome closing tip for tho year. Il is, too, And to you, faithful guardian of your llttlo flock, love
out spontaneously, and may angels guard and guide
and cliar.ic'er. Tim future is as yet really noth-. The preacher rambles in a fog. Ho has lost hlrii- brink ho repented, and took'back tho girl pure tlio last collection of tlio Weekly into Monthly Parts. Tho flows
,
number of" Our Boys and Girls," which Is thus you, and giro you strength to continue In tho good work for
ing; the past is wholly ours, and wo may return ' Tidf. Ho would like to construct a platform to arid unpolluted to her parents. lie came out be January
tho
amelioration
of earth's children from tho thralldom of
promptly before us, begins tho Monthly serlos of this popu
to it again and again, drawing consolation, satis suit himself, and then pound away on it wltlr'his fore his church and the world, and made a clean lar publication for J uvónllos, and horoaflor it will bo Issued moral slavery, and when done with all things hero below .
you bo ro-unlted with tho loved ones, and still bo a faction, strength, nr healthy regrets from it, so as own toolj. .While ho would bo Hepworth, he confession of his siri, sincerely repenting of the In tills form alone. Tho facile and versatile pen of. its pro may
guardian of a universalJycoum in tlio Summer-Land. With
to apply its many lessons to tho task of making would also bo a Unitarian. Tlie Standard rather same and imploring forgiveness. The Church, as lific editor will hrincoforth bo. strengthened by those of a <lndly feelings, and hearts filled to overflowing with gratlthe future a hotter possession. Wo have no hucIi credits him with an ambition to load tlio organi its members pray to be forgiven ns they forgive : liberal variety of contributors, among whom aro some of tho tudo for services rendered, wo put these llttlo tokens of
our good will into your possession, and only regret that they
free warrant to live wholly in the future. It is zation, but is obliged to confess that such a task others, took the case into consideration. Did they most approved writers foryouth in tho land. Wo congratu wore not more substantial. Continue tho woll-bcgun work,
not yet ours, though tlie past is; and it is out M is not legitimately within his capacity or calling. forgive him, and receive him back with the open late both editor and publishers on having established tholr and crowns of Immortal glory shall wreath your brows.
Mrs. Marla Adams, an active worker In tho school, als*
its materials and tho present opportunities tliat It is even severe on him in regard to both, styling arms of sympathy and love, as a man tempted enterprise on so auro and permanent a foundation.
Loo ,t Shoparil have ro-publlshod In very handsome typo sbomed to bo vory kindly remembered In tho girts, Tho
wo are able to weave the new web whoso figures him tlio “ self-constituted chaiiipion of Channlrig beyond the power of the human will to resist?
form the substance of present hopoB and imagina Unitarianism,” and declaring that itison account No, indeed. They spurned and kicked him out. and pago, piper covers, tlio Swedish story of "Bold and treo being denuded of Its ornaments, n few remarks were
•
Name," by Marlo Sophie Schwartz, whoso fictions aro pro msdo by Mr. Ford concerning tho Lycenm and Its prospects,
tions.
. .
of such preaching that so much defection from tlie They wanted nothing more of him. They would nounced among tho freshest In conception and description after which tho meeting closed. Many young hearts, mad«
For oiir.sidvos, wo roeogniz.o this brief bridge of diriioniination is to bo witnessed. It says, with' hold him up as an example.,. His repentance was. that aro now current. This ono ranks vory high, and has glad by the occasion, will treasure it as a bright page In
time as tlio place on which to stand for a mo sharp point, tliat" birds fed on wheat six days in of no us<i to him; God might accept it, but they received tho most emphatic praise from tho best Judges of life's history to cheer tho darkness of coming years.
ment and extend cordial wishes to tlie multitude tlio week aro not often caught.with chaff on the would not. If a man who has been tried, and productions of this character.
Temple Hall.—Tho Secretary, Abbie N. Burnham; reports;
of the readers and friends of tlio Banner of Light. seventh”; and tliat” no such ideas were discussod finally has conquered, as poor Horace Cook did,
"That on Wednesday, Doc. 21st, tho Lyceum connected
Boon Health proves Its title to tho name by tho,vigor
On its behalf, wo promise renewed oll'orts to by tho Conference, nor voted upon by it”; in fact, is of stronger spiritual fibre in consequence, then ous condition In which It makes its appearance for tho now with tho Boylston-street Spiritualist Association, gave an
make it the acceptable and influent lai journal It tliat" these ideas were just what the Conference this man ought to have been received back. How year. Il has proved itself a most valuable periodical, dis entertainment at this hall, consisting of speaking, singing,
has prove.I during its long career, while wo beg did n<i( agree upon, and declare as tho status of lie could have thundered against the wiles of "the pensing tho soundest advice on all matters of physical com and a Christmas treo. A song with musical accompaniment
in return the sympathizing aid and support of all the body, and just what it did not mean to agree devil," having been made acquainted with them fort and safely, and enticing’the general reader by an un from the piano by Misses Ella Plynipton and Ida Elliot .
its former friends and ns many now ones as are about and declaro.” “.They aro"—it adds—“ tho himself by a bitter experience. Christ set a differ tiring variety of articles to peruse Its pagos for his own opened tho services. Carrlo King made an address, at tho
conclusion of which, tn behalf of tho Lyceum, sho presented
ready to join them in tho good work that is going open questions of tho Unitarian body, and tho ent example. In the presence of his disciples ho profit. Tho January Issuo opens the now year for this pop to Mr.'John W. McGuire, Conductor, a badge In token ot
on. By vigorously maintaining tlio regular pub questions it lias repeatedly declared its intention said to the erring woman, “ Neither do I condemn ular monthly with a rich promise, which wo expect to seo thoir lovo and respect. lie responded in an appropriate
moro than fulfilled before tho twelvemonth has rolled
lications of their faith, Spiritualists have become of keeping opon, leaving every man to bo per thee; go, and sin no more.”
manner, after which declamations followed by Martha
'
around,
persuaded that tliey can most Huece.ssfully ad suaded in his own mind. This being so, we should
O'Brien, Eva Wiggins, Lucy Boyd, and two songs were given
Tho
third
of
Mr.
Charles
Barnard's
“
Tono
Masters"
se

vance its growtli and extend its active influence. say that Mr. Hepworth would do as well to try
by Ida Flora Burnham. Mr. T. Moon then made somo en
Grand Spiritualist Fair.
ries (Leo A Shepard) is before us, being devoted to Back
There is much to do yet; the field is white for tho again, and to abstain from lathering Iris thoughts
Another meeting of thoso interested in getting and BEethoves. Tho other two volumes aro " Ilandol and couraging remarks concerning tho Lyceum, after which,
harvest. Old organizations aro falling asunder, into a rlietorieal fury when perfect clearness and up the Spiritualist Fair, announced in our last Haydn" and “Mozart and Mendelssohn." This volume Santa Claus gave out tho contents of tho treo; and dancing
and new ones aro continually forming; tlio world simplicity aro tho solo need of the times. Mr. issue, will be held at Elliot Hall, corner of Elliot makes a perfect series of biographical sketches that aro by tho children till ton o'clock, and by tho older ones till
is looking eagerly for now symptoms and better Hepworth will have to put on tho yoke once for and Tremont streets, this city, oh Tuesday, Jan handled skillfully and popularly, and will bo found of per 12, ended a vory satisfactory and pleasant festival.
Sunday morning, Doc. 25th, tho circle was conducted by
proofs, which Spiritualism alone has to ¡mint the all, or renounce it for a largor liberty.
uary 3.1. The afternoon for ladies—gentlemen manent interest and valuó for tho musical enlightenment of Mra. Carlisle. Sho gavo a number ot satisfactory tests,
way to; and now, after so many years of hopeful
joining the meeting in tlio evening. It is earnest young pooplo, for whom they make a fine present., Tho which wore acknowledged by tho friends. In tlio afternoon,
service and obedience, it will bo tlie richest re
volumes aro each illustrated strikingly, and tholr mechani a conference and circle combined, took place. In tho even
ly hoped there will be a large attendance. It is cal
HlglitK
mid
Wrongs
of
Children.
appearanc o is striking In the extremo.
ward of true Spiritualists to witness tho accept
ing, a lecture was given by Mr. Grey; subject, “ Bpirlt-lifo."
fully
determined
that
the
Fair
shall
take
place,
Mrs. George VnndenhofT, of New York, a well8. It. Wells, of Now York, publishes, and Loo <t Bhepard,
ance of their faith as tlio supremo good to man
OASinniDUEronT.—Harmony Hull.—Tho Lyceum meeting
and
it
only
wants
hearty
cooperation
to
make
it
and Clio inspiring hope of his life. Let tho New known teacher of elocution and public reader, a grand success. Hundreds have already ex of this city, have for salo ni handsome volume bearing tho al this placo Is flourishing, and gives good promise ot use
suggestive
though
general
title
of
"M
ax
and
W
oman
";
presented
herself
in
Boston
a
few
evenings
since
Year seo us entering tho fluid with now zeal, aH
pressed their determination to aid in the enter that Is, considered In thoir relations to each other and to fulness. Duo notlco of Christmas was token on Monday
evening, Doc, 20th, by services hold nt tho above-named
if we truly believed that what wo have already ns a public lecturer for tho first time, choosing prise.
accomplished, by direction of invisible power, the theme above stated. It is a subject full of Tho meeting of ladles at the Banner of Light tho world. By Henry C. Fodder. Tho author discusses his hall. Mr. Charles Guild mode tlio opening address: a song
chosen
theme
from
an
elevated
point
of
view,
adducing
was to work out still more marvelous results in suggestions, and deserves to be treated with the Circle Hoorn last Wednesday (notwithstanding some of tho best thoughts current concerning it, and pre and march followed, by tho Lyceum; tho " Liberty Group
tlio near future. And bo to all wo send "A Happy tender sympathy arid vigorous thoughtfulness the storm) was well attended, and gave evidence senting those sides of tho subject which cannot become too Quartette " of tho Boston Children's Lyceum sang a selec
tion ; Master McKay, of Boston, in costume, danced tho
which sho bestowed upon it. Quoting Victor
Now Year."
familiar to the common mind. His sincerity Is particularly
Hugo’s saying—"Let us aid progress by assisting that the ladies are ready to do their share in ad to bo remarked, as lie evidently believes what ho says, and “Highland Fling," and also performed somo pieces on tho
Coiulition or the CliurclieH.
children "—site went on to assert that, in these vancing the interests of the projected Fair. The his suggestions soaroli to tho vory marrow of tho reader's concertina; a dialogue camo next In order—Messrs. Pond
and Haven, of Liberal Group, Cambrldgoport— arid another
meeting adjourned to meet as above stated.
consciousness.
•
From their own authorized journals wo dis times particularly, the child must be our leading
was recited by Miss Georgia Mortain and Master Goorglo
The same publisher likewise has a neat pamphlet, entitled Pearson; Mr. Allen sang, also tho Messrs. Harrington arid
cover that tlio I’reHbytorianH of the country aro thought and care. Because the Child is called
T6
our
Subscribers.
“To tub Youxti Men or the West," byL. U. Reavis, which Miss Thompson, of tho Lyceum. M. W. Dowsing, as Santa
burdened with a debt of two million.1! of dollars, the Future, the whole fatherhood of the present is
Now is the time for those of our subscribers is full of excellent reflections and Inculcations.
Claus, distributed the presents. Good music was furnished
which may more accurately bo eBtimatod at twice to bo exercised on the future. What we do now
who have paid to the first of January, 1871, to
by Mr. Loavllt and Mrs. Pearson. Exorcises, ended vrllh
that amount. 'I liroughout the country there aro for the child, the future will render back a hun
renew their subscriptions, as it is our rule to stop
dancing. Tho house was filled to overflowing, and all joined
New Music.
sixty thousand ministers, their annual salaries dred fold. If the child means health, virtue,
sendin,; the Banner at the expiration of the time
honor,
tho
future
will
be
good.
The
torch
of
in

Oliver Tillson
Co, have published a now song and in wishing eitch' other " Happy Christmas " for many years
averaging seven hundred dollars. This is de
to come.
■ ' ;
.
'
'
cidedly poor pay frain those who assume to have fancy is the sun of the future. In this age of pro for which it was paid. In this way, no back chorus, " Kiss tho llttlo ones nt homo," by George Cooper,
—Washington Hall.—From a letter sont us
all tho charity on their side, to say nothing of lib- gress and reform, the rights and wrongs of cliil- debts ever accumulate against pur readers. We music by W. F. Wellman, Jr.; " Children's Voices," song by : byCiiAnLEsiowx.
BeriJ. A;Elshcr, wojmnkojthb fidlowing extract: “ A. E.
Clarlbol ; also a musical composition transcribed by W-Kulie,
orality and tlie like. It is evident, from putting dron are to be considered equally with those of do not stop the piper because we are afraid to entitled "Como back to Erin.”
! Carpenter commenced a series of lectures, to bo given Sun,
trust
our
subscribers,
but
because
that
is
the
rule
other
persons.
Children
have
physical
rights,
this and tliat together, tliat it is not tho heavy
day evenings In Washington nail, on the 2.7th December.
salaries that load up the churches with debt, but moral rights, and social rights. They have a right we have adopted; and it has proved, so far,' more
Tho.siibject, ' I thunk thco that 1 live,’was discoursed to
Movements
of
Lecturers
and
Mediums.
satisfactory
than
any
other
”
method,
we
could
de

an extravagant stvloof church architecture which to a good constitution, to good, food, good cloth
a small, but attentive audience. Next Sunday overilng, Jan.
vise.
■
'
.
■
■
■
■
.
.
..."
..
.
..■
:
■ Dr. J. H. Currier will, lecture for. the Lyceum 1st, our rostrum will'bo occupied by Mr. Lysander B.
few of our communities can^so generally afford. ing, to a good education, and to a happy child
We shall , send this number of the Banner (17) Association of Cambridgeport) at Harmony Hall, Richards. His oubjcjot, ‘The Starry and Spiritual Heavens.'
Tim statement in roferorico to ministers' salaries hood. Not merely to a school education, but to
:
'/ ^
Wo hope to bo able to sustain our effort to establish a series
■
in Connecticut is made thus: Ono year ago the that highest education of the heart and the facul to all. thosa’bf our patrons.whose subscriptions Sunday evening, Jan. 8th.
Frank H. Marshall, familiarly known as " thb of lectures, and awake to new life, thereby, the spiritual cur
. highest salary paid in tlio State was twenty four ties, for which the best school is a happy home, .expired with No. 10, with the earnest desire and
boy test medium " is holding sdinces' in New rent that now seems so quiet and slow in its movements.”
hundred dollars; now throe churches pay five •The lecturer laid no riioro stress bn the rights of full hope that, they will all renew.
Chelsea.—Tho Spiritualists of tills city occupied the time
port, N. Hq whore ho will remain several weeks.
thousand dollars each, thirteen pay forty-live hun children to good bodily health as an'inheritance
Music Kall Spiritualist Meetings.
•oil Christmas Evo, Saturday, Deo. 24th, by a bocIuI gather
dred, one pays four thousand, and quite a number than it deserved. When deprived of this,
A yonng " Indian trance speaker,” (Roy St. ing at No. 11 Granite Building. The mooting was opened
Thoinas Galos Forster closed his engagement Francais) of Canada, spoke in Vineland; N. J.,
pay twonty-flvo hundred and two thousand dol they receive a wrong that nothing can compen
by Mr. Martin, who gave rome remarks, going to prove,
lars. In New Hampshire only serentygircoi the sate for. A mother’s duty to her child begins not at this hall on Sunday, Dec. 25th; with a, highly' Friday evening,.Dec. 16th, and Sunday morning among other tilings, that Spiritualism defended the spiritu
when
she
first
looks
her
little
babo
in
tho
face,
appreciated leçture on “ Mediumship,” in which and evening, 18th. He is very eloquent, rather
one hundred and ninety-one, Congregational, or
ality of tho Bible. Mr. J. Frank Baxter eang several pieces
Orthodox, churches havo .settled pastors; Beven- biit at the.hour when sho takes upon herself.tho lie spoke for /mediums, rather than described radical, but altogether one of the Lost speakers and was heartily applauded, after wlilcli circles wore formed
ty-ono have what aro called temporary supplies; holy vows which give a right to become a mother. them. His argument was couched in earnest in tlie field. He was in company with Dr. Robin for spirit-manifestations—the mediums being Mrs. Sarah E. .
' From.that hour, she said, tho wife belongs no language, calling on, all who professed a faith in son, of Boston.
while forty-three are without jany. There it is
Appleton, of Buncook, N. IL, writing, and Mrs! E. B. West
:
diflerent from what it in lit'Connecticut^ In tho more to herself,, and her health should bo her Spiritualism to protect, by their aid and counte
on, East Boston, seeing. H Is announced that these moot
Mrs.
A.
1
’
.
Brown,
of
St.
Jobrisbury,
Vt,
re

latter State salaries appear to be plentiful; in sacred care. Girls do not many of them think of nance, these channels of inter-communion be cently gave six lectiires in< Like Village, N. H,r Ings will bo continued weekly al Banquet Hall, free, until
'
.
■ . ■■
.
the former, churches. There seems to bo a diffi this at tlio marriage altar; if they have secured a tween tho two worlds. Mr. Forster gbes hence to which gave such general satisfaction that she lias further notice. '
Thomas Galos Forster gave his final address, for the pres
culty in adjusting the relation. Many of tlio husband, they think they have done all that is Philadelphia, carrying with him the good wishes been solicited to return at a future day. She
ministers have embarked in office and the politi worthy of tlieir solicitude. Both sexes aro ap of his numerous friends in this .vicinity. Prof. gives utterance to the spiritual truths as they ap ent season, at Granite Hall, Sunday evening, Doo. 25th.
niB lecture was well attended ; subject, “ Christmas and its
pealed to to forego their frivolities, arid become Denton succeeds him.in Music Hall.
. '
cal calling.
pear to her, in a bold and fearless manner.
Corollaries, both political and philosophical.",
, .
In Pennsylvania we find tlicro .woro eleven more serious in view of their coming responsibili
■ MAriBLEHEAD.^Kicrialiite Hall,—Dr. J. H. Currier, of Bos,
Mrs.
Laura
Smith
and
(
husband
are
on
their
ties.
“
If,
’
’
said
Mrs.
Vandenhoff,
“
mon
would
hundred Presbyterian churches’ last year that
Prof. Deuton’s Lectures in Maine.
way from Ban Francisco, Cal., to the Eisterri ton, acceptably addressed the Lyceum and Spiritual Asaocould not, or certainly did not, coritributo so little think more of good lioaltli and the good temper
Tho effect of Mr. Denton’s recent lectures in States. ■’ : . . ’
elation of this town, on Sunday, Dec. 25th.
,
■.. ■ ’ .-. . .
. .
as five hundred dollars apiece to the support rif a which good health brings with it, than of pretty Dexter Village was electrical, according to a cor
Stoneham.—Harmony Hall.—The Children's Progressive
Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s address during January,
pastor. 'I Ids, with the other facts enumerated,, hands, delicate complexions, slender waists, style respondent (Mrs. Lydia A. Bean), who describes
Lyceum of this town meets every Bunday, at I r. M., al the
speaks ill for tho growth of tho modern Orthodox in dress, and fascinating ways; if a thorough tho occasion as one of the mostintensely interest-, February and March, is Willimantic, Conn.
above named hull, E. T. Whlltlor, Conductor ; Ella R. Spiller,
knowledge
of
tho
duties
of
domestic
lifeAvore
as
church. It is evident that tho spirituality is
ing and enjoyable over witnessed there,. It was
Guardian ; I. C. Wright, Musical Director.
. ‘^Slicridau’H itislc.”
rapidly dying out of it. Thore may be spirts of much regarded as tho fashionable accomplish a grand success.' The hall was cro wded, at each . ■
Lynn.—Cadet Hall.—Dean Clark spoke al this placo Sun
ments
so
often
laid
aside
with
tho
bridal
Ward

effort hero and there, now to double a salary arid
This truly beautiful work of art, by the cele day afternoon and evening, Doc. 25th, to good audiences, on
lecture, people coming In fr'om all the surround
robe;
if
men
and
women
thought
more
of
good
now to erect a splendid edifice, blit tho general
ing towns. The fruit sown will ripen in good brated, poet as well as painter, T. . Buchanan generai spiritualistic topics.
■
average reveals a rather sorry condition of things. health and good sense than of tlie mopey to bo time. ■ .
.
.
.
."
" ■ ■ ' Read, is at present on exhibition at the Meionaon, Lawrence.—Franklin Hall.-Q. A. Badger Informs us
Contributions aro made to anything and every gained by matrimonial contracts—there would
Tremont Temple, Boston, under charge of ila that John P. Guild gavo two lectures al this hall recently,
“ Helen Harlow’s-Vow.”
... . gentlemanly agent, T. B. Pugh. The picture is a and a series of meetings havo boon organized to take placo
thing before tho church, and then chiefly with 08- not bo so many wretched then and women bound
together
like
tethered
hounds,
each
pulling
in
a
The
second
edition
of'
this
entertaining
and
tontation. To arrest this visible decay as much
life-size representation of Gen. Sheridan’s rapid at the same, said meeting to commence at tho usual hours
as possible all sorts of sensations aro tried, by contrary direction ;■ and the children of such instructive book is now in press, arid will be is move from Winchester to check the retreat of the for Sunday services, afternoon and evening. .Mrs. Susie A.
pooplo and preacher, but tho general effect is but households would not suffer the incalculable sued forthwith from the Banner of Light Publish ■ Unión army from Cedar Creek, Va.; Oct. 19,18G4, Willis is announced as tho regular evening speaker till furtemporary and limited. The vital element has wrongs they now endure.” On this branch of ing House, IBS Washington street, Boston. Mrs. and was painted for theUnion League of Phila Ihor notice. Our correspondent says Bho is highly esteemed
tho Spiritualists of Lawrence. Ho also refers in com.
gone out of the old creeds, and that is what is the the subject the' lecturer was very emphatic and Waisbrooker, as our readers are already aware, delphia. In the words of Gen. Grant, Sheridan by
mendatory terms to tho lectures of Mr. Guild.
trouble. More genuine spirituality is demanded, candid. She said we made a great mistake in is a writer of much merit, as articles from her then and there turned “ what bid fair to be a dis
Milford.—Washington Hall.—A correspondent (Henry
and leas theology and dogmatism. The Spiritu underrating tho intelligence of children. The pen which have appeared in the Bantief readily aster into a glorious victory," and closed the war Anson)
informs ub that on Sunday morning, Doc. 25lh,
attest.
.
.
.
'',
■
first
four
years
of
a
child's
life
aro
of
prime
im

alist faith and philosophy opens tlio heavens fora
in Western Virginia.
„ ■'
forty-lwri members and officers ot tho Children's Progressive
portance.
Their
moral
rights
and
wrongs
begin
now revolution, tliat is direct and individual in
The painting represents Gen. Sheridan as hav Lyceum assembled at this hall. Speaking and roading by .
“An Eye-Opener.”
its character, and appeals to tho exporionco and immediately after birth. Things learned in child
ing arrived on the field, and the point chosen by Master Freddie Read, Nétta Anson, Hattie Draper, Carrlo
This
exceedingly
interesting
work
will
'
be
is

nature of every one. It is not by any machinery hood aro not easily unlearned. Tho mother’s im sued from the press of William White & Co.,. tlie artist for the illustration, is where
Adams, Ella Howard, Mary Road and Ida Hill; remarks by
J. L. Buxton. On tho evening of tho 20lh the hall was
of clergy that tho truth comes to, the human soul, pressions and influence follow the child through Jan. 4th, 1871., It will be printed on beautiful , "With foam and with dust tho black charger was gray;
iifo.
Unsullied
tablets
are
placed
in
parents
’
. By tho flash of his oyo, and tho rod nostrils' play.
crowded, and hardly standing room was left by tho scholars
but as tho light falls down out of the heavens, il
new type, and bound in a handsome and substan
Ho seemed to tho whole great army to say:
and spectators who camo to attend tho Christmas Festival.
luminating the paths of the just and the unjust. hands. Tho mother represents all tho truth, pow tial manner. Dealers should send in their orders
‘I have brought you Sheridan all the way
/
The Conductor, J. L. Buxton, colled the names and dlstrlbIt is to tlio broad, high, and permanent ground of er arid mercy that tho child will know. The home early.
' From Winchester down to save tho day 1'"
'
.
tho presents, some being represented as costing from
Mr. Read has generously been permitted the ntod
this faith that tlio people are rapidly passing over, life is of the first consideration—tho school life is
to seventy dollars. After an hour and a half spent In
ESF“ 0 wing to increased expenses and the dull privilege of exhibiting the painting for his own sixty
and as they go they dispense with those clerical only secondary to it. Whipping ought always to
disseminating tho gifts, a dance was participated in HU
agents who have been wont to hold them under be interdicted, and long recesses and plenty of times, we feel obliged to curtail our extensive free benefit, for a limited period, after which it will be eleven o'clock.
.
thoir rule by discoursing of fear and denouncing play should bo indulged in. Mrs. Vandenhoff list. We are now sending the Banner free to hun placed in the rooms of the Club ; and all desirous Waltham.—Rumford Hall.—Thomas Gales Forster ad
showed
an
intense
personal
sympathy
with
her
dreds of people who are unable to pay for it, and of seeing an historic work of real merit should dressed tho Spiritual Association at this place, Wednesday
general damnation.
subject, and her lecture! is calculated to do excel it would give us groat pleasure to continue to do so, visit the Meionaon, before its departure.
evening, Dec. 21st, on "Tho Rationality of Spiritualism."
tST" The Boston Children’s Lyceum — which lent work for children wherever heard.
but tho cost is more tha,n we can sustain without
J. B. Boberts gives a brief lecture on the battle
heretofore have occupied Mercantile Hall—meet
Rev. Albert Barnes, D. D,, the well known aid from the generous-hearted, who aro blessed of Cedar Creek, and recites the poem: "Sheri■
in the new'Hall, corner of Elliot and Tremont
There-aro Tour Episcopal churches in Ohio that with tho means of doing good to those in less for dan’s Ride,” by T. B. Read, each day at 12 M. and author of “Barnes' Notes on the Gospel,” died very ■
suddenly in Philadelphia, Deo. 24lh, aged 73.
, streets, next Bunday forenoon, Jan. 1st.
discard the use of the surplice. ...'
tunate circumstances.
4 p. m., and each evening at 8 o'clock,
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
n
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Contents of this Number of the Banner.
—First Page: “ Happiness, ” a lecture by Rev.
H. W. Beecher; Letter fiom Dr. F. L. H. Willis;
“Prayer,"by Allen Putnam; Poem—"Er Denlien Mein.” Second: Free Thought—“ Woman
Suffrage,” by Thos. R. Hazard; “The Dogmas of
Christianity,” by Frederick Robinson; “What
will the Churches do?” by Mrs, F. Lee Smith;
“The Spirit out of the Body;” Spiritual Phenomena—" If It Is not Spirits, What is It? ” by P.
Chamberlin; “ Tests of Spirit-Agency," by E. Y.
Knapp; “ATest," by Lottie Fowler; "Early
Mysterious Manifestations in New York," by j.
F.Draper; “The Sisters,"by John G. Whittier.
Third: “A Haunted House In Lynn; Tests of J.
Jacobus's Mediumship; Poem—“ Common Sense,”
by J. J. Glover; Poem—“ Josephine to Napole
on," by Lita Barney Say lea; Banner Correspond
ence from Massachusetts, Indiana, Illinois, Pennaylvania.Iowa; “ Another Case Similar to Lottie
Fowler’s," by William Foster, Jr.; "Massachu
setts State Association,” by A. E. Carpenter;
“Poisoning by Vaccination;" List of Spiritual
Lecturers. Fourth and Fifth: Matters Editorial.
‘Sixth: Messages; “The Last Exposure of Spirit
ualism,” by Dr, C. S. Weeks; “The Fountain:
with Jets of New Meanings,” by Lita Barney
Sayles; Notice of Spiritual Mass Meeting at Da
rien, Wis. Seventh: Business Cards, Eighth:
Correspondence from Warren Chase, of St. Louis.
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^“Periodical dealers and all other parties
interested are informed that the Banner of
Light is issued every Saturday Morning,
one week in advance of date. It is mailed to
subscribers at the same time.
E3F" “ Who are Christians ?” asks Prof, Denton,
and his answer, Sunday afeerhon, in Music Hall,
will be rather interesting to those who think they
are, as well as to many others.
' •

■

Men, if they aint too lazy, live sometimes till
they lire 80, and destroy the time a good deal.ez
follers: the fust 30 years they spend throwing
stons at a mark; the second 30 they spend exam
inin’ the mark tew see whare tho stons hit; and
the remainder iz divided in cussing the st«nthrowing bizziness and nussing the rheumatizz.—
Dea. Fuzzle.
;

.

A fine opportunity for invalids or others to
spend the winter in Vineland, N. J., is offered by
Dr. L. K. Coonley, a good clairvoyant and magnetib physician, who has no w all tho conveniences,
to give patients as fine an opportunity for enjoy
. ment and recovery as can be found anywhere.
Prices moderate, and carriage accommodation
free of charge, ■ ,.
' ,,
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Cleveland.

At the yearly meeting of the Spiritualists'and
Liberalists’ Lecture Association of Cleveland, 0.,
held Nov. 20, the follo wing gentlemen were elected
Directors for the ensuing year: Dr. M. Ç. Parker,
Geo. Rose, D, U. Pratt, J. A. Savage, W- A.
Lathrope, L. King, J. Gillson. John Forrester,
Vice-President; Geo. Lupton, Librarían. Subse
quently, at a meeting of the Directors,. D. U.
Pratt was elected President, J. Gillson, Secretary,
Dr. M. C. Piftker, Treasurer, and Agent for the
Hall. .
.
Mr. J. M. Peebles occupies the desk this month
and next. Mrs. S. A. Horton will speak for us in
February.
. ’
March at present ís not filled. I am in com
munication with several speakers, but for some
reason or other, do not get prompt replies from
them. / Mr. Peebles .will be with us again in
Aprii, June, and one or two other months, to fill
out the engagement with us.
.
J. Gillson, Secretary.
P. S.—The officers of the Lyceum, I believe, re
main as now published in the Banner.

EV^_F«»r nil At!vertinemenprinted on the Sth
page, 20 cents per line for each insertion« .

Cy* Advertisements to be Renewed at €od>
tinned Itale* must be left nt our Office before
19 M. on Monday.

APPLETONS’ JOURNAL.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR

The Best Weekly,
The Cheapest Weekly,

The Best Illustrated Weekly,

Containing* die Best Stories,
The Best Literary Matter,
COMBINING

INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT.
send

Koi! a sricriMi:n.

ONLY TEN CENTS
AN II Tl<r IT.

Subscribe for Three Months, only $1,00,
A EVUTIIHil THI A I..

Subscribe for One Year, $4,00,
Ami get Two Month* Gratia.

BUSINESS MATTERS

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
Jan.7.—Iw

M, 82A 34 Gnaxn stehkt.Nhw Yoke.

The " Home Circle ” is the best and cheapest
BTILI/WAVES.” Better than ever,
illustrated story paper in the United States, brim « TT
JL Tho "Mar Spangled Banner" with the Janhnry num*
ful! of good things every week. Only S‘2 a year, her begin» Itx ninth year of Hticecssfiil publication with a cir
of-3'0.C00copies It is a largo B-pngo 40-cohnnn Illus
single copies 5 cents, for sale everywhere, Sam culation
trated nnpor, size of Lrduer. and containing more matter. It
illlcd with unarming steric», »ketches, talcs, poetry, wit,
pie copies sent free by addressing the publisher, Iswisdom,
and genuine humor nnd fun. It has been regularly
F. Gleason, No. 47 Summer street, Boston, Mass Issued since IRGl, and!» tlnnly established and never falls to
do
as
It
agree».
~
HUM HUOS AND SWINDEFS.-Itwlll continue
. N2B8w. ,11.1 .
—
■

Mrs. A. E. French answers sealed letters at
05 East 10th street, New York. Send 82.00, which
will be returned when letters are not answered.
D24 4w* ’

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W, Flint,
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
D3L

HOW PLEASANT.
How pleasant In tho winter time,
When ■ II without Is cold and drear,
Around tho tiro, In prose or rhyme,
Some Interesting tale to hoar.
Wo sometimes valued lessons learn
nf things that happened long ngu;
Then to the present If wo turn,
’T will oft a pleasmt contrast show
To seo tho Bovs In good warm ” Clotbv.s."
Doth rnako our »reside Jovs complete,
Reminding us of OKonc.n Fksno’s,
Corner ol Beach and Washington street.
Jan. 7.—Iw

A RECORD
OF ITS

FACTS,
SCIENCE

PHILOSOPHY
FOR

<

Containing Essays by the leading Splrltuall.tlc Write» ot
Europe mill America; Statements relating to the progrus
of Spiritualism In the various Countries of the Ohl
World; Notices of Its Current Elternture; l.lsta
.
nf Its suite Orgnlilzathins, Lyceums, Loenl
Societies, Media,' Lecture», rerlodienls,
llrxikH,. Correspondence, and Sugges- .
.
•
Hons relating; to .tlie future ■ of

spiritifalism:
-

EDITED BV

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.

It tit bratti fully printed.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15tb street, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
J7.

SPIRITUALISM.

BY

SUBSCRIBING FOR

Married t

Charles II. Foster, Test Medium, No. 2!)
West Fourtli street, New York City.
t.f—J7.

OF

GEORGE 1’. ROWELL CO.,40 I’AiiK Row,
AND
S. M. PETTENGtLL .V CO.,37 PARK Row..
Arc our authorized Ailverthlug Agent« In-New York.

In Vineland, N. J., Tuesday evening, Dec..Sth, by Rev.
Sarah A. Coonley, Jonas Goodwin and Sarah To Crowley,
both of Marblehead, .Moss.
..
.
.

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE GREAT WORK!

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ench line In Agnlu type, twenty centi» for the
first, nn<! fifteen cent» per line for every iub»L"
qnoiit
SPF<’IAE MOTICER.—Thirty reitt« for fl mt
liiNcrllon iind twenty-live cent« lor »tib»e<iucnl
hiNurtlon« per line.
BUSINESS
NOTICES. —Thirty cent« per
■pace of nn Agate line, meli ln»rrtlon.
Payment In nil cine* In advance.

15th ot January, 1871. Complete and dctlnltc arrangements
will bo made by tho olllccr» of the Association, and a harmo
nious gathering Is expected. J. I). Stiles, the author of
“Twelve Message» from Jolin Quincy Adams.” nnd a most
wonderful test medium, has been engaged nnd will bo pres
ent. The ” Allen boy ” Is a’so expected. The usual free ro
turn checks over the R. & B II. R,, wlll bo given by t lie Sec
retary of the Convention Good accommodations will be
furnished at moderate rates at hotels and also In private fam
ilies. Tho business of the AFSoelatlon will bo transacted by
tho members In a business tneet’ng, and all wno wish to par
ticipate in the business transactions should present tnelr
namcHearlyto tho Secretary. The C.mfercnco will be open
to free thought and free speech, an I all candid and »Incere
■mod and women are Invited to attend and participate In free
((Isctisslon of the great truths and problems of the age. Able,
and faltteful speakers will address tho audlenco from tho plat
form. Let the earnest laborers assemble and receive the Imptlsm of the angels for tho faithful work of t Iio coming y ear.
- 'GKORÜR DUTTOX. Sec'u,
.
V. P. BLOCl'H./’/*«.
Wesl Randolph, Vl.,Dec.2At 1H70. •
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Fave you MONEY. It Is a lice paper—sure to please. Its
publishers‘»tier to frtry sulisjrloer the nete and elegant en«
graving, "Pionefrx of America " 19x24 Inches In size. II Is
equal to any 83 engtaving ever published, nnd will be sent
mounted on a roller nnd prepaid with the "Star Spangled
Banner" lor 1«"1. for only lb cknts. January number how
ready. Now 1» jiat the time la »ulmcrlbe. It please» ever;/
one nnd will please YOU. This U our oiler to all. If you are
not perfecthj nalitfied In every respect ire will refund your
money. AU newsmen noil th« Panner. F.h gant engraving
nnd paper a whole venr. only 75 cents. Specimen» for stamp.
Address STAR Sl'A.NGLEl) BANNER, Ulmdn'c. N. II.
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THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New Meanings.” .
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Beautiful paper, flue press-work, superior binding.
only #1,00, postage 10 cents.

Price

FftrrriPTH, Bo.vh, and all othern
desiring (lame. Fun and Monty, should nt once send for Illustrated with Ono II u nd roti and
tho Hunter’« Guido and Trapper's Companion. 37th edition,
I’oriy-two IjiiKrtiviiiRs.
3R.OOO sold In eighteen month». It Is the cheapest, heat and
only rellablo.work on hunting, trapping, fishing. Ac., Ac. By
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And
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appeared in the beautiful landscape,
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small, from Mink to Hear. It tells all about trnns, snares, was exceedingly beautiful
In its strength nnd simplicity, Tho
«tc., Ac., Tanning Secrets, how to euro nnd tan hide» of all sparkling water -was flowing
Jutting Incessantly. Tho
kinds, to color hide». Also, Fishing Secrets, Ihblng through water» of the Fountain seemed nnd
to be compounded of tho Airds
Ice, making boats, Ac.. Ac. It is worth $50 to any farmer or and irants and wishes of multituded*-yen.
4s of thou
boy. Many arc making money trapping. Fur« are very high. sands of warm, living human heart».“—CSreIiundre<
Jui/mr's Preface
Now is. tho time. Remember It is no “Recipe.” Al! bookseller» and newsmen sell it. New York News Companies
Rend the following synopsis of Rs contents :
wholesale It—or It will be ' securely mailed to any address,
prepaid, for only *?5 cents, six fortl Bo sure ami get the
Chap. I. “Tub Evkulahtum ().“-Seven Illustrations.
nnly genuine book. Addnsv HUNTER A CO.. 1‘tihllsliors, Treats of tho original meanings of the letter: it» literary and
Iw’—Jan.7.
it» scientific use»*, and imparts n lesson which everybody
FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. lllnflualc. N. II.
should learn by heart.
WIÏAT *1*0 KI'fAIK
”
Chap. 2. ” Bkai'ty and, Destiny of Motiikh Natübk’s
D. 8. CADWALLADER,
Daim.ings “—Eighteen Illustrations. Takes the reader out
-noWTQREAl)': among the animated kingdoms of the world; breathing a gos
No. 1005 Race »treet. Philadelphia, Pa.,
pel <>t Justice and loving sympathy toward every living existeing classified lists of ciuhci-: reading,with
once.
■
Keeps constantly for sate the
appropriate Hints and Remarks, Adapted to the General
Chap. 3. “The Soi.iTt DEsof Animal Life.“—Seventeen
Reader, to Subscribers, to Libraries, nnd to persons intendingilhistrnitons.
Opens
the
Interior
life
of
every
created
thing,
to collect bricks: Bnmglit- down tn September, 1870. By showing its sweet and tender relations to the plobc-mnstcr,
CHARLES-II. MOORE, One volume. 12mo. Paper covers, Man, uml giving an Important lesson for both old nnd young.
.
And a general assortment of
.
50 cents; cloth. 75 cents. Sent free, bu mail, nn receipt of tho
Chap 4 “ Indication of Reason in Animal».”—Seven Il
SPIKÌTVAlI. AND rilBEltAX. BOOKS,
price. D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers, 90, W A 94 Grand lustrations. Continues thearguinent oi the last chapter, that
street, No-v York.
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the organized, creatures below Man are parts of him, and
piipcraandPiiinphlet». Also,Librarian’.forTho Con
pronhusy of Ills coming in order of ptogress. :
- • ~ ' r~mh~iC7f~iï7~wir7n ksl ’
necting Bink Ubrnry, n Circulating Library of Spirit
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ORMERLY.Mrs Lizzie Armstead Test Medium. 554 Wash
' uni Books. Has for salo Alyatlc Water from David*«
ington, street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings nt 7|, Twelve 11111*1 rut Ions, (lives the meaning of the hell of ci v| II*.
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'
'- • v
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ing: nnd treats of ihe great batí les yei to come. •
:
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Chap, in “Pkofiietic Dkeams and Visions duhinci
Si.r.Ei’."—Throe illiislrat’on». The true principles of spirit
, Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
prophesying are explained; touching liow much nnd how lit
tle value there I» In certain kinds of dreaming.
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from Brussels announce that General Fahlherbo was obliged
.
"CITATEÙIt, PAR I’lGAULT."
Chap. II, “Tiujk-and I’alhe Wonf-ntr.’’—Fourteen illustrallotM. 'reaches the splrttnnl character of true worship;
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a very radical doctrine pro
claimed.
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another column. The Appletous deserve sue Vecquembnt, tho French yielding only after a desperate roChap. 12. "OllIGIN AND iNFLt’ENCE OF PRAVEU.”—Six lb
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cess, and they have achieved it through a liberal French 5500, Including prisoners. Tho French army of tho
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the spiritual universe; show s how prayer Is a power of good,
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Clergy ; also, Forty Close Questions ,
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to tho Doctors of Divinity.
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Price $1,50, Postage 16 cents.
book.
Yours fraternally,
turning point In tho promotion of English public opinion, should renew their subscriptions at least a, early as throe
For sale by tbo publishers WM. WHITE .t CO., nt tho
For sale wholmle anil retail by tlie publiai»». WM.
„ Mrs. B. J. Barber.
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
168
Washington
street,
WHITE
.t CO., nt the BANNER OF LlOllr BOOKSTORE,
when men ngreo to sink their differences and avenge their week« before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at thr
Ballston Spa, Y. Y, Dec. 21,1870.
. insulted honor.”
Boston, Moss.
151 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
loft and right of tho date.
:
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The Physical MaiiHestiitioiiH.

Entrance on Tremont and Winter streets..
. Messrs. Editors—Allow mo tlio spaco to say
a few words in regard to the clique who are over
<>un. 1. I.ecturc by Frol*. IVIlIiiiin Itvnlon.
ready
to present themselves at all places where
i
Tho fourth course of locturoB on tho philosophy of Spiritphysical
phenomena are manifested, and then, in uallsiu
will bo continued In tho elegant uml Bpncloua Music
,
as
clover
a
manner
as
possible
for
thorn,
try
toHall,
•
J
nvr.nr Sunday afternoon, at 2j o'clock,
imitate tlie manifestations, that, they, by ao doing,
until tho close of April, under tho mnnagomont of Lewis B.
may cry “ Hninbug,” “ Exposé," etc.
Wilson, who has mado engagements with some of tho ablest
Last
evening
a
delegation
of
these
servants
of
inspirational, trance and normal speakers In tho lecturing
,
field. Thomas Galos Forster, I'rof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. Nellie
old
theology presented themselves at the seance J.
T. Brigham, Miss Lizzie Deton (probably), Edward 8.
,
of Miss Currier, 390 Main street, Charlestown; Whoolor, J. M. Peebles and others will lecture during the
•
course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartette.
but
by
the
enforcement
of
the
rules
and
regula

।
Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $2,00—now ready for de
tions there established for this class of parsons livery
at tho counter of tho Banner of Light olllco, 158 Wash
,
particularly, and enjoined upon alt vzho witness ington street; »Ingle admission 15 cents.'
;
these manifestations, these visitors were, In a
,measure, restrained from their usual unbecoming
Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
'
conduct on such occasions.
.
Oilice t
Tsi Lonnoii Bhbitual Maoazimb. Prlco 30 eta. per copy.
With all duo respect for moral courtesy, I
Humas Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlo Science
would say to such persona in Boston and vicini- : »nd
Intolllgonco. PubllBhod in London. Prlco 25 conn.
ty that we bid you toelcome. But come like honest
Tub Medium and Daydueak. A weekly paper published
In
London.
Prlco 5 contB.
men, observing the rules of tho house; and you
Tn« Rinraro-PniLoaorHioAi, Jobbkal; Devoted to Spirit
shall ha^tr* every attention in our power to be ualism.
Published in Chicago, IB., by S. 8. Jonos, Esq.
'
•
stow. For the pleasure of those beside whom Price 8 cents.
Tub Ltobum Bamhbb. PubllBhod In Chicago, 111. Price
you may chance to alt, be kind enough to leave 5 cents.
■
the fumea of tobacco and ita other attendants out
Tub Ambbioam SriaiTVALtaT, Published at Cleveland, 0.
Prlco 6 cents.
side tlie room.
Tub BrinrruAt, Monthly and Lyceum Record. Pub
With kind greetings to all, we have this ono lished In Boston. Prlco 15 cents.
Tub Pbbsext Aoe. Published In Chicago, III, Prlco 8
word' to' hay ¡ Should you come to witness the
oontB.
.
manifestations given through Miss Currier, re
Tub Herald or Health and Journal or Physical Cul
member they are to the family sacred—a part of tore. Published in Now York. Prlco 20 wuts per copy.
our religion—and, as such, we shall do all we
Vermont State Convention«
can to present them honestly and protect them
The next Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Hplr*
sincerely. •
w. w. c. Itimllat
Association will bo held in the Court House at Mid
dlebury, on Erldnv, Saturday nnd Sunday, tho 13th, Hlh and
Charlestown, Mass., Dec. 20th, 1870. -

The Banner oj Light, the leading journal among
those advocating the Spiritual Philosophy, is now
issued Saturdays instead of Mondays, which
change will ;contribute to the accommodation of God Dealing with Slavery. Spirit Messages
its Sunday readers.—Gazette, Boston.
to Thomas Richmond, &o.
Thomas Richmond was for many years one of
The Doctor will Charge for it.—A sick (the
leading business men of Chicago. Our older
man, slightly convalescing, recently in conversa citizens
,
will remember that he and the late
Walker, for several years, virtually con
tion with a pious friend, who congratulated him Charles
1
the grain interest and the shipping inter
upon his recovery, and asked him who his pbysi- trolled
1
est of the city. Mr. Richmond was the father of
cian was, replied: “Dr. Jones brought me 'the Board of Trade, and was very active in pro
through.” “No, no,” said his friend, "God brought moting
;
all the business and commercial enter
you out of your illness, not the doctor.” “Well, prises of the city. Ho man had a more correct or
understanding of the wants of
may be he did, but I am certain tho doctor will comprehensive
1
city; of its future, and of the extent and the
charge me for it.”
!our
resources of the vast fertile country, whose busi
There was a large and enthusiastic meeting of ness must ever be tributary t.o Chicago, than
Richmond. The first chapters of the
the San Francisco County. Woman-Suffrage So- Thomas
'
ciety, last evening, at Dashaway Hall. The ad book, which give, very briefly, the business his
dress of Mrs. Laura Smith was beautiful, truth tory of the author, are worth far more than its
ful, grand and eloquent. Every word flamed cost. They are well worthy of the study of
-with meaning. In many respects it was among young men, for they show what integrity and
the best speeches on the woman movement that ¡persevering industry can accomplish.
The religious history of Mr, Richmond will in
we have ever heard. Mra. Smith was followed
by Mr. Ware and by Mrs. Dr. White, President of terest all who knew 1dm. Starting in life as a
the San Diego County Woman-Suffrage Society. Presbyterian, be was for many years one of the
Both spoke admirably, and were listened to with most active and useful members of that church.
Conceiving the idea that even the New School
great interest.—San Francisco Pioneer.
branch favored slavery, on coming to Chicago he
The Spotswood Hotel, in Richmond, Va., was refused to hand in his letter, and, after flounder
entirely destroyed by fire on the morning of Dec. ing round for some time, he became a Spiritual
Here his old friends must parr, company
25th, and a number of boarders lost their lives. It ist.
with him, and for ourselves wo must believe that
wasa five story building, and the fire took in the the pretended communications to the author
lower part of the house and spread so rapidly that: through sundry mediums were inspired by the
the lives of all the occupants were in imminent strong mind of Mr. Richmond himself, and that
his subsequent letters to Mr. Lincoln and others
danger.
'___
were but a reproduction of his own clear and
A singular cash of a monkey’s intelligence is comprehensive views on the slavery question, in
a more condensed and effective form. Accepting
mentioned by the San Francisco Bulletin. An and thanking Mr. Richmond for his eminent ser
animal of this sort was teased by some .Chinese vices in the past, his old friends will cast the
washerwomen, whereat he broke his chain, and, mantle of charity over tho " spiritual ” portion
his book.—Chicago Tribune.
instead of going for his tormentors, jumped upon of
.
--- --- —--- :-- --------------- ---- '
■ ■
their clothes-lines, from which he tore their linens,
The Tract Society..
.
laces, handkerchiefs, and everything else that he
There will bo a meeting of tlie Executive Cotrcould lay his claws on. If this does not show in
sight into the weakness of human nature, it would mitteeofthe American Liberal Tract Society at
Elliot Hal), corner of Elliot and Tremont streets,
be hard to find anything that does.
Boston, Thursday evening, January 5tb, at 7
We have receiyed several books -which we have o'clock. A punctual attendance of e very member
not found time to look over for notice or review.
Among the best of these are, “ Sypher's History is requested, as important business will come
Albert Morton, Sec'y.
of New Jersey,” and “ Social Evils : their Cause before them.
and Cure," by- Mrs. Maria King, of this town.
The first is designed for the school; the last for
Matter» iu Europe. <
the people, and we shall endeavor to give a fitting
Tho character of tho war now raging In Franco lias
notice of it in our next. It is a good book, and
should be in the hands of every man and woman changed from bold strokes on either sido to a succession of
in the country. We do not agree with the author small encounters, which, while they waste the strength of
in all things, but like it none the less for that. tho combatants,- aro indecisivo ns to results. Fighting
It can be had of Mr. A. J. King, at his residence, took place, during tho wook Just passed, at Brianne and tho
or will be sent to any address, post-paid, on re vicinity of Amiens, Monnalo, Orleans and Tours—which,
ceipt of the price—twenty-five cents.—Sout/i Jersey latter placo was bombarded, captured and evacuated by tho
Prussians, Tuesday, Dec.20th. As wo go to press dispatches
Republican.
■ , - ■ -’ - ■
■■■■.'■'
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PRICE REDUCED

25 CENTS.
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ORDEAL OF LIFE,

NEW EDITION

BARLOW’S POEM,

JANUARY 7, 1871.

1

PJ

•11

Annie Holborn.

Q.—There must be a break In tbe'life-conscionsness?
A—There are marked changes all along tho
way of being. The one you call death la not
isolated, by any means, for there are changes
that the spirit passes through after It has passed
through that change, that are equivalent to it.
Change is tho order of progress lier» or there, but
there in no break In the consciousness of tlie soul.
Q —Ih sleep a suspension of thought?
A.—No. During tlie hours of Bleep* the «pirit
retires from the external sensoritim, although it
holds a certain connection with the external
world; yet that connection is not absolute, and
tlm thoughts that uro registered upon tlie thouglitcamera are fragmentary, imperfect, disconnected.
Q.—Are our children who enter spirit-life be
fore us so educated that they will know us
there?
'
A.—They certainly are. It. is a necessity of
their existence that they should return frequently
to their mortal parents if they remain on tlm
earth, in order to gain tlm experience through
their lives that is necessary in their, eternal
march of progress. You will bo no’Btrangers to
your children.. You may not Im propared to be
hold them ns they are, but they will be thorough
ly prepared to behold yon ns you arc.
Q—Ih tlm Hpirit-body made up by tho geograph.ii-nl.nnd local conditionH of this life, somewhat in
dependent of its thoughts and ideas?
,
■
A.—The Hpirit-body is made up of tlm spiritual
emanations of tlm physical body.
Oct. 20. '

The Last Exposure of Spiritualism. of supposed facts of science, stated imperfectly

but partially observed and reported, and the
Prof. Funder ll'in/dc yives before the A’eio Fori: Lib or
correctness of which, both observations and con
[Doyon feel afraid’.’] Yea. [Don’t lie afraid.
eral Club what he claims to be the true Scientific clusions were vigorously criticised with great ad
Speak to me as if you were at home.] 1 did n’t
Explanation of the Phenomena—The Spiritual vantage, doubtless by. way of improving the
Each M<-»»»Se h> this Di-piirtnieiit of ’ tho' Basses or
have any homo. [When- di‘l you live?] I lived
Conference invites him to ¡live his Explanation be method and thoroughness of the investigation of
Lmiit »0 <-1.11111; »a» It|»iken l.y Ilie Spirit whoso mono II in New York City. I lived at tlm Mission. [How
facts.
bears through the instrinn.-ntality of.
.
.
fore it—lie declines or evades the matter—Corre such
The Spiritual Conference is to the so-called
old
wi-ru
yon?]
.
I
was
most
ten
when
I
got
sick
Mrs. J. II. Coiuuil,
spondence between the Professor and the Conference spiritual phenomena just what the Polytechnic
—when I died. 1 wanted to live till after New
while In an abiuuinal owinllllon i-allcil the trance. These
association is to physical science. Experiments
Committee.
Year
’
s,
but
I
didn
’
t.
I
died
a
week
before.
I
Messages Indicate that spirits carry w ith thi-ni Ilie charac
on an extended scale are not reproduced in either,
teristic* of their earth-life to tlurNitnnd—whether for go.al was going to have n present, but I did n’t live.
but short exhibitions of the facts and phenomena
New York. Oct. 13,1870.
or evil. But those who leave the eanh-splp'ro in an undoMy name was Annie Holborn. I lived witli my
Prof. Vander WAYDE-Benr Sir: I have been under consideration, such as will not consume
Tolp|.e<l state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
informed that yon have discovered what you be too much of the time, are allowed if any are pre
Wu ask the rund.-r to n-'rlvrt no doctrine put forth by
father before I went to tlm Mission. Mother was
■plrlts In these columns that does not comport w 1th his or- dead, and father used to get drunk, and I used to
lieve to be a scientific exposition of the phenom sented; and when there are none, such general
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
ena known as spiritual manifestations, and that facts and principles as are believed to be already
go.out and beg; and when I could n t get anywell established are applied to the consideration
—no more.
■
•
. you made an exhibition of your system of expla of
any inferences or supposed deductions from
tiling, I used to steal; and I got took up for steal
nations before the New Y’ork Liberal Club last
The Ilikiiurr of Light Free t’lrrlva.
them,
and also to any partially unfolded facts
week. There is now in New York, and has been
ing, and eent to tlm Mission. I did n’t have any
Theio Circb'S tiro-hoM at No. 158 Washington «Tîterr,
for many years, a meeting every Sunday after which claim examination. These discussions I '
thing
to
eat.
and
did
n
’
t
have
much
to
wear,
and
Room No. 4. (up stair«,) on M<»nhav, Ti'k-shay ami Turnsnoon at half-past, two, called the Spiritual Con doubt not are valuable in stimulating to and di
people would n’t give nm anything, and I bad to
day ArTenxoos«.- Thu Circle Ibmin « ill Ik* open for visitor«
ference, where all phenomena and ideas pertain recting toward Inviting fields of explorations,
at tw o o'clock ; -ecrvlce« commet)r«* nt pr»’<’i.*vly ihrrn o’clock,
steal. [Yon do n’t bavo to now?] No. I did n’t.
ing to Spiritualism are freely discussed, the that otherwise might much longer escape atten
after which time no ono will ho luhnltte»!. Heat» reserved
opponents of Spiritualism having equal right to tion, as well as in perfecting the methods of in
H
’
.i-al
anytliing
lint
some
potatoes
then
—
that
’
h
for «irang-ra. iMnatimis e<>li< lt»’<l. .
:
the floor with the advocates of it, and strangers vestigation.
Mrs. toNANT receives no vidior« on Mondays, Tuesdays,
all. I’d
afore that, morn than that, and
The Polytechnic discussions, I have observed,
have the preference given them ever the regular
WtMticsdoys or-Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. Sho
did n’t get i-aiight. [Did you like to stay at tho
Rives no private filtthi^s.
.
. .
attendants. Being myself an earnest investigator are greatly appreciated by you, whom I have
jiPtf* l»otiatlonsof dow ers for our Clrclo-Room are solicited. Mission?] No, I did n’t. [Did n’t limy treat you
of this subject, both pro and con., and having gen heard of, if I mistake not, as coming from a long
JT-ir The questions answered nt these Séances urc-often
erally found the attempted expositions of Spirit distance to attend them at times, and the discus
well’.’] No; tlm children, do n’t. have any good
propounded by individuals unions tho audienre. Those
ualism camo very far short of explaining what sions, I notice, are entered into by you quite as
times
at
all.
They
art)
afraid
all
tlm
time
they
rend to the contro!|iin» iulriligenco by tfjo chairman, arc
really needed explanation, I was desirous of wit vigorously when they are hot preceded by exper
»ent in by correspondents.
■
are going to get. slitit up; and they do n’t like it nt
nessing something more satisfactory in that di iments performed there as when they are, and
all. [ I tlibuglit they were very kind.] Well, they
rection. Having long known you by reputation quite as much so when you consider the ideas
Donat ions in .liti of our Public I’roc aiut. ■ They say ■ tlm children nro ho ugly they
as an eminent, scientist, I felt assured that you advanced erroneous as when you agree with them.
I see that you do not refuse to consider them
would be likely to do justice to the matter if any
can’t be kind to tlmni. I s’pose they are.
ono could, and that you would not, offer to the until actual experimentation is conducted .before
. Since our Lt*.t
the toll«»win< kuhi* have bt
I i-mim back to-day to send a liiessage to Mr.
public a weak exposition, or indeed any, unless you, but at once apply the scientific knowledge
for which the frivn.S have <.iir warm.’-t thanks:
Traverse. Uli is tlm man I stifle the, potatoes from.
you had well investigated the subject, and could you have to the work of dissipating the errors
Jósej-h Mills
...... » -'•> I’den-t I.
.. ..
presont what was at least well worthy of consid which may obstruct of misdirect efforts atscien•' !
.
... !■"’
He was awful ugly to me. Hesliook moliorribly,
( athrrln.«- • timniigham. . I.< •' I riei d
. . . ..
eration. I therefore made a motion in the Spirit tific investigation.
and give me to tlie police. [What are you going
S.. II. Hti.iw
.. .’•< fri-ml .......... .
From this fact I supposed when I commenced
ual Conference last Sunday, that, for their con
K. A. .lilnt.............
- l.jo r.uh^io I'ncto...
to say to him?] Well, I ’ve brought his little girl
sideration, the Conference, if agreeing with me, reading your letter, and learned that you were
hero Sim could n’t coiirn, and so I thought I
should invito you to come and make your expo not one of “ that class of scientists who consider
Thomas Hews.
Invocation.
sition there, after which it would be open to dis certain kinds of research useless, ” and that you
would, mid tell him how well off slm is. [Ills
I am glad to bo able to respond to the call of cussion.
Tho motion was passed, and I was ap did not regard Spiritualism, if true, as useless,
Oh vn who have chiaii.M-d your rolu-s in tim daiigliter’.’] Yes—little Mary. Slm did n’t, live ono of >ny relatives, and glad also that his heart
pointed
a
committee to confer with you on the but rather as a very important truth, which ought
water« of Immilli i-xptiimmm,- who have gamed to tlm Mission. Site had a nice liome, mid did n’t has suggested tlm call. Ho wishes me to return subject.
to be scientifically established, that, therefore you
— the victory oVnr ilnatli ami over hull, eimm nigh liavii to steal potatoes as 1 did. And lie (knows giving a statement of wliat my Wishes were with
If you will do so, please let me know what consented to aid toward so establishing P, if true,
unto these mortals, and Uy your presence inspire about folks coming back, and lie has wished slm! regard to certain family affairs, Haying, “ You Sunday will suit you, apd how long a time you or toward rending it, If a superstition, which,
like all superstitions, must hinder the advance
them with the knowledge that you live, and be. could come'; and I tlmnglit I ’<1 pay 1dm for steal know you left tin Hiich .record behind you, and will require, so that I may report to tho Confer ment of true science.
and have the time appointed and notice
cause you live they shall live also. I'.imu ye who ing tlm potatoes, and bring her here. [Ho will re because you did.not, it hits made initcli trouble.” ence,
This was what I expected from you. I have
given.
.
. ’
.
. ■
.
always noticed that, however earnest in main
have once been weary and heavy-laden with tlm gret ids Hiikindim.s.s,’! think.] Weil, I suppose Tlm information which is Bought for, and which I
Respectfully yours for the cause of truth,
taining what you believed to ba scientific truth,
cares of mortal life, and assure these mortals that lie will; and if any other, poor child steals Ids am fully aille to give, would not be proper to give
, .
Dr. C. S. Weeks,
.
412 4th avenue, New York. you have always freely presented it at that meet
as yon have been, ransomed, even so shall limy potatoes; I hope Im willrisk them if they are hun at this place. T therefore suggest tho propriety ,
ing for the criticism of those Interested in that
be. Como and inspire them to Indy deeds .and gry, and give 'em some—not shake tlieni as Im did of bis opening a way by which I can communi
speciality of scientific investigation, and I said to
New York, Oct. 22,1870.
holy thoughts, ami to your God and ours wu will me, and then give 'em oyer to tlm police. Ho hol cate, with regard to this siihj--ct, through tlie me-',
Dr. C. S. Weeks—Dear Sir: I acknowledge the myself (mentally answering those who had said
sing a song of praise forever and- forevermore. lered to nie when I took tlm potatoes, but I took ditinii Mr. Mansfield, of New York. I am Thomas receipt of your letter of. Oct.. 13th, inviting me to to me that you would not exhibit your explana
of the so-called spiritual phenomena before
’em and run, and dropped’em most all afore Im Hows, of Boston; [You wish 1dm to send a letter give ni/siews on Spiritualism before the Spirit tion
Amen.
.
.
■ / Oct. Is.
those well acquainted with the matter,) “Yes; the
.
got to me. He said I ’d stole from him afore; but to Mr. Mansfield, addressing Ids questions to ual Conference.
Professor
is confident that he has the truth on
J am willing to attend nny time that it is ngreeHannah Hinshaw.
I never- did. I never Htolo from him before. yon?] And I will answer them. Y’ch. Oct. 20. , aide to the members, as I do not belong to that this subject, and is willing to submit it to the con
. class of scientists who consider certain kinds of sideration of the experts in that kind of investi
i ’ne night last week an «’rthodox family’ living Well, I liopo ho won't never do so by any other
research useless. To the contrary, as Spiritual gation, and confident that his truth will convince
in Greensboro', Ind., was somewhat startled- and child that 's hungry. Mary hopes so too. If lie
:
Francis E. Andrews.
ism, if true, would give us a direct and positive them, and be willing to sacrifice his opinion if
troubled by some rnyMerions ntl'dirs that thi\v does, she will be ashamed of him. That’s. all.
To tlie question, “ Is my brother, Franc’s E. An- proof of our own immortality, I consider its in discussion evolves truth which demands it,in this
matter, an he is at the- Polytechnic discussion.’
could not account tor.
mentioning the sub [Does Mary want to say anything morn?] No; draws, on tlm earth, or in tlm spirit-world?" I vestigation of the utmost importance.'
.
But reading further on I was surprised to
ject the next day in a ijiiiet, secret- manner to one Him wants to come, nnd will just ns hooii as slm answer, I, Francis E. Andrews, have been in the
However, I must confess that, to my disap
find what, if I understood you correctly, seemed
of their friends that friend suggested that it can. [How old is Mary?] Slm is thirteen. Wo spirit-world between twenty-five and thirty years. pointment, I have always found that on one side to be a refusal to consider or regard anything but
contemptible trickery, and on the other side a
might he a spirit manifestation. Now this good go to hcIiooI together, it is n’t no school liko I died by accident in crossing tlm Rocky Moun a
truly honest but melancholy credulity, was at the such manifestations as should be produced in
family do n't helittve in any such thing. They en what you have hero. They do n’t beat you, and tain«, I presume nd intelligence of the fact has bottom of ono and all the different phases of so- your presence.
If the phenomena are really of spiritual origin,
tirely ignore it, and hdve said many hard things do n't shut you up, and you have everything you reached iny friends. I would Im glad to comtnu- called spiritual manifestations which I have had
course they cannot be repeated at the pleasure
about those who do believe it. And still they are want. 1 'vo got a nice home hero, nnd would n’t nieate with them in any way that it is possible occasion to witness. For this reason, I have al of
of any person or persons.
ways
thus
far
with
a
feeling
of
disgust
turned
come
bnek
if
I
lnid
nil
tlm
potatoes
in
tlm
world
very anxious to Know what it was that produced
for mo to, that may be pleasing to them. [Where back my mind into the more satisfactory channels
It had been predicted to me by a fe w before I
the strange manifestations—sounds accompanied — I would n't. I have nice tilings where I am— did yon reside?] Ills of no consequence. I could of research, in the properties of the natural uni had written to you, that you would take that
with Infidligimee—in the house. For they were everything I need—and I live with my mother, give further particulars if it were necessary.
verse. However, ready as I am to enter on nny course as a way of avoiding the matter, and I
labor which may bring out the truth, at whatever said to them, “ No, that is not the Doctor’s way
free to say they knew th»»re was no 'deception too. Yoh, 1 do; nnd slm is good. [ITnve yon nny
Oct. 20.
side it may He, allow me to suggest that a mere lie will not evade the discussion of any subject he
there, that there was no one there who would brothers anil sisters?] No. [Your mother was
discussion, as you propose, by its very nature, is interested in. with any one who is also an investiMargaret Whitehouse.
.
wish to deceive them even if they could. Those gl.-iil to see you, was n't she?] Yhh; and slm tried
can never lead to any satisfactory results. The r/ator of it." Consequently, I repeat, I was surI was called Margaret Whitehouse when here, standpoint I take, and which is the result of all irised to read this from you ; but still further on
friends to whom they applied for advice upon the to have nm come before. I am going now.
I was insane for four years before I died. And my experience thus far, is this: All the asserted n your letter I found what appeared to me the
subject, after suggesting that it might be a spirit
explanation of your unexpected course, in a mis
iny daughter has recently become interested in so-called spiritual phenomena are either quite natural, apprehension, on your part, of the position of the
manifestation, urged them to sit down quietly
or
exariyerated.
imperfectly
observed,
or
totally
un

Séance
conducted
by
Rev.
Arthur
Fuller;
let

Spiritualism, and she prays to know if her mother true. If true, they can. always be explained by the Spiritualists. I learned that whatever you have
ami trv and find our what it was, and who it was
is insane in the spirit-world. I want to tell her, action of natural forces, or are based on trickery and seen of tho phenomena called Spiritualism, you
that produced it. <’n the third evening they did ters answered by II. Marion Stephens.
no. It was a defect of the body, not of the spirit. deception, of which the resources are so varied that it are not familiar with the views of the intelligent
so, but the very thought that they were sitting for
leading minds among Spiritualists. They do
Invocation.
There are no insane spirits. It is all the fault of is utterly impossible to yive one yeneral explanation, and
spirit manifestations, coupled with their unbe
not require faith-nlo not assert that faith in the
Almighty Spirit, in whom are tlm issues of life the instrument through which they manifest. each special case requiring its own.
lief, rendered it impossible for any response to
spiritual
or super-physical origin of the phenom
Therefore I politely decline the mere discussion
be given from mtr side. Hut it was thought best ami death, we rejoice in the knowledge that we Tell her that the first thought that attracted me of any phenomena not exhibited to me person ena is requisite to make one competent to inves
the subject. Only a few, who are looked
by those invisibles who were instruments in pro ’lire allied to thee; and because wo are, thou wilt back to earth, was her wish to know if I was all ally, and which I am not at liberty to examine tigate
upon by the mass of Spiritualists as dishonest, or
ducing those manifestations that we should cornu finally redeem us from tlm world, the flesh and right in the spirit-world. From Utica, New York critically, like I am accustomed and have been mentally too weak to appreciate evidence or com
to examine any natural phenomenon,
here and enlighten them somewhat. I was a tlm devil. We rejoice in tlm belief that, ore this State. Fifty-two years in earth-life. One year trained
whether it bo the result of a chemical analysis, prehend their principles, do this. Tho professed
Oct. 20.
prime mover on that occasion, 1 produced most century shall have rolled back upon the scroll of and three months in spirit-life.
the effects presented by a new form of electric mediums, who assert that tho presence of honest
of the manifestations that so startled them. 1 time, thou wilt establish thy church' Upon tlm
apparatus, or of any other contrivance in the skeptics prevent manifestations, are looked upon
Seance conducted by Cardinal Clidvortis; let fields of physics. In fact, when I engage in any by intelligent Spiritualists as unworthy of confi
ask no reward, I ask no forgiveness, but this earth—tlm church of tlm living God, whoso creed
discussion at all, it must be not on hearsay testi dence—as fools or dishonest tricksters, or both,
much I do ask: that they will be true to the little is love, whoso ceremonials uro good deeds, whose ters answered by C. H. Crowell.
mony of prejudiced witnesses, who either ihay The great mass of Spiritualists were themselves
spark of light, the one seed (bat has been sown in foundation is eternal trutli; Oh Mighty Spirit,
have been deceived, perhaps unwillingly, or who decided skeptics in the matter till convinced by
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
their minds. Be true to it, for so sure a^ they do wo believe thou wilt guide our thoughts and our
may have not noticed the very facts and ciroum- investigation. Many of them still are; they scru
J/iuo/c/y. Oef. 2-1 —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
tinize with the greatest care every new phase of
not,so sure they will regret it,‘not, onl/in the speech, anti load us safely through every expe Ann
Merrick; Jolin Gardner, of Gltmcmcr; Muss, to his sis stances which would have given them the key to the manifestations. I have never heard such
a natural explanation. If the privilege of criti
ter; Ella Windsor, of Willimantic, Conn., to the"Lyceum;
rience of time or eternity; and in tho hereafter John
hereafter, but even in this life. .
‘
Adams, of Boston, to Henry Potter, of Cambridge. Mass.
cal examination, after the manner of that of other thorough criticisms of what professed to be spir
thou wilt crown us with wisdom which will bring
Tuefdai/, Oct. 25.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
itual manifestations from any other source as I
I am Hannah, the first wife of Seth Hinshaw.
Henri Pranks, o| Boston, to his parents; Ella Whiter Edger- phenomena, is declined, and if it is asserted that, have from some of the Spiritualists themselves;
us everlasting,joy. Amen.
Oct. 20.
without faith in the supernatural, spiritual or
ly. of California; Ihivhl Mellin, of Havana, Cuba.
Oct. 27.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
psychological origin of the phenomena, one is in nor have I ever witnessed such effectual exposi
Amos Caner, of Burlington. Vt.; Annie Elliston, of Tilbury
competent to investigate the subject of Spiritual tions of the trickery which often passes under its
Lieut. Edward Paysori Hopkins.
Lane,■ Cheansldc, Lomlon. to her mother: Al’red Avcrllf,
Questions and Answers.
ism, I acquiesce to let the matter rest, and to ad name from disbelievers in Spiritualism, as I have
died In Mobile, Oct. 25lh, to his friend Nathaniel Henderson;
from the Spiritualists. They all admit that now
I nm informed that one whom I know in earth
CoNTitoi.I.lNn Spirit.— If yon have ques Alfred G.-Crbwcll.
here to my present unbelief.
.
Spiritualists have become so numerous that there
Moinlay, Oct. 31.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; .
life, who claims to have been, near me at the time tions, Mr. Clinirnian, I shall answer them.
Butthen
allow
me
to
state
my
persuasion
that
Mrs. 1’er Is. to the friends of John M. Dunn; Alexander llotTis money in impositions which may be practiced
of my death—claims to have witnessed liiy drill.h
Ques.—(From tlie audience.) Will the present man, of New Yoik Cltv, to his brother-in-law; Albert Cum- If Spiritualists really and earnestly wish to come upon them, and that, while this is so, there will
rnliivs. of Boston, to John Dexter; Annie Humphreys, of Bos to t he knowedge of the truth, and bring Spiritual
—is desirous of knowing concerning the truth of war in Europe involve the United States?
ton, to her mother.
. ism to the level of a positive science, ( which it be plenty of sharpers trying to obtain it. Of
.Tuesdayt S»v. !.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
modern Spiritualism, and to shed some light • Ans.—It is tho opinion of those most interested James
deserves if true,) that then all of them must course there are credulous persons, honest, but
Everett, of London. Eng., to Ills son; William Apple
tipon him 1 have again trespassed upon your time. that It. will, '
■ ’
; ■ .
■■ ton, of Boston;-Freddie Spalmiig. to his father, In Boston; abandon the requisition of faith, and also the hy easily deceived, who are believers in the impos
Ellen Komi, to Annie Thompson; Mlles Thompson, of West
pothesis of the disturbing influences of the pres tors, and, as usual with that, type of mind, they
I itiarn that lie has perused again and again the
Q.—Have you any knowledge of an earth ern Pennsylvania, to Ills wile.
ence of unbelievers, (a mere pretext of deceiving are very impatient of criticism. Were it not for
.Thursday.
A
’
or.
II.
—
invocation
;
Questions
and
Answers;
message from Imt which appeared in tile Danner quake in this city to-day?
: «
James W. Hendricks of St. Louis Mo.; Samuel Coles, to ills
mediums, when prevented or afraid to perform these, the impostors would leave for want of sup
of I.iyht some months ago. And be snys./’-Now,
Jrii'iid Joseph Thompson; Maggio Bennett, of Kennebunk their usual trickery.) Where honesty exists there port. Spiritualists generally very much desire to
A.—Yes. ■
? .
”
port, Mo., to her relatives; “ Belle Wide-Awake
.
be rid of them, and would willingly dispense with
Lieut. Hopkins, if. you can return froiii the land
Q,—From wliieh direction did the wave come?
Mmidfty, Xor. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; can be no fear for the most scrupulous investiga the cooperation of tho ignorant dupes; but until a
James Barrows. of.Clinrlcston, H. C.. to his friends; Colla
tion. To accomplish a useful purpose, we must
of the hereafter, come and answer to my query.
A.-^For tnyself I do not know; but, I have been •B'ckiord.
of Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Gaines.of New Orleans, labor and experiment, and not merely discuss; we more thorough discrimination of knowledge shall
Tell nm what day you died, at what time in tlie informed that it camp from tho south-west. .
to lur mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her
must always corroborate our statements with the transform the latter into intelligent persons, they
father.
.
,
<
day, at what- place, and under what circum
(J.—Has it been heavier at flip south-west than
exhibition of the facts mentioned; the telling of suppose it is no more than right that they should
Tuesday, Xor. R.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
stances.” . On the 11th of May, 181’4, 1 was lead •bore?
. ’
.
.' • '...
. ' Annie Howard, to her father: Malmhi. Chase, of Central most wonderful stories, or mere accounts of mys have to put up with their share of them. And I
city, C<»l., to her mother; Georgia Stevens, to his parents;
suppose they cannot reasonably expect to get rid
ing a charge against the cavalry of tlm enemy,
A.—Yes; so I have been informed. What yon David Diinbar. to his s«m.
.
. terious occurrences, will not dol I ask: Where of tricksters and impostors, so long as tho condi
would the electric telegraph, the steam engine,
Thiirsthiii, .V»r. la—Invocation; Question» and Answer»;
about sixteen miles from Richmond, when j-re -felt here was Ijut tlie vibration, and a very small Tluulilciis
Scott, to his nuronts nml wife: Giles Forsyth, of the lightning press and so many other grand in tion 'of our nice generally makes quackery, linmceived a friendly bullet, which ushered my soul one, too, of what was felt further south-west. .
I’liHiKlelphln: Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother;
ventions and discoveries now be, if the electri bug and false pretence more pecuniarily profita
Jsiuic ¡1. Davis, killed In San Eranchco. CnE, Nov. flth.
into the.spirit-world in less than ten minutes. I
Q.—Some time ago an experience was given : Jfonr/GV, A’or. H.~Invocation; Questions and Answers; ; clans, the engineers and others had only spent ble in almost everything than is honest, manly
Ross, of Somerville, Mass ; Eldredge Jewel, to Har* their time in mere discussions, and had not la activity.
think the time was about, three o’clock in the af bore of a minister who had abused a horse—turn Esther
rlet and Eldredge Jewel, Richmond, Vn.
.
Spiritualists feel sure that they “have some
ternoon. From Lieut. Edward Payson Hopkins, ed himout to die—and ho says that in tlio other • Tuesday, Xuv. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; bored hard in a practical way, experimenting and knowledge
of the truth,” and most of them are
criticising
results?
;
Mrs.
Annie
Gray,
wife
of
Capt,
Abraham
Gray,
of
Pensa

First Mass. Cavalry.
Oct. 18.
life ho received his retribution by being kept in cola: Orin Anderson, of Now York City, to his mother; Hen
’ This is what the devotees of Spiritualism will willing to be convinced if they are in error. They
rl De Ormnm, of New Orleans, Ln., to his triends; Lincoln have to do, if they wish to enlist the attention freely invite all who are skilled in science or in
the sphere of anitnal life. Is that an individual ■Jnrvls,
of Galveston.Texas, to hlsmother.
•'
Junius Brutus Booth. .
or a general experience?
■■■■
Thursday, Xor. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: of the thoroughly aud truly scientific, who are any department of it to assist them, if they
Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. 11.; Amos Lansing, of professionally accustomed to stand on positive believe they can throw any light on the sub
I am here to-dny, Mr. Chairman, to answer a
A.—It certainly was tho individual experience ;Montgjmery, Ain.: Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia
ground, knowing by the history of the develop ject, so as to expose their errors, and bring the
question wbiL-h has reached iiie from one of my of tho person who related it, but, it is by •no Williams, of (Jamiiridgeport. Mass., to her mother.
Monday, Xor, 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ment of the physical sciences the dangers and explanation of the phenomena to “the level
friends, who wishes to know if my happiness in moans.conlinpd to him. It is the result of a gen Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to her mother: Wil grave errors which have always resulted when of a positive science.” They require no faith
liam Sherman, of Boston. Mass.: Agnes Taylor, of St. Louis.
mere speculation of the mind was substituted for only candor and earnestness. All Spiritualists
'
the spirit-world has not been seriously inarred by . eral law.
Tuesday, Xor. 22 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
whoso opinions carry any weight, might agréé in
Albert Hubbardston, of Albany, N Y., to his family: Min thorough critical understanding of positive facts.
tho conduct of my suit. Unhesitatingly I answer
Q.—Was it psychological or real?
■
this. They do not regard the phenomena as su
Respectfully yours for the cause of truth,
nie Eldrcdee Storms, of Uticn, N, Y., to her parents; Father
no, and for this cause: I long "ago came to believe
Miner, to Henry Francis Gardner.
.
pernatural,
but occurring in accordance with nat
A.—Real, positively real.
\
P. H. Vander Wayde, M. D.,
Munday, Aor. H—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
ural law, and are confident that no one can inves
that life was one vast stage, and we were all act
jYo. 73 Seventh street, New York City.
Q.—Will you explain that passage in the Bible M«rln
Damon, lost In th« steamer “ Cambria*.” to her grand
tigate thoroughly without being convinced.”
Cornelius C. Felton; Capt. Jotham Baker, of Barn
ors upon it—the old and tlia young, the grave which rends—" The soul that sinnetli, it,shall die?’’ father;
stable. Mass.John William Cook» of Boston.
‘
It seems by your remarks that you have met
.
New York, Oct. 26th, 1870.
and the gay, the foolish and the wise. I camo’ to
A.—Not tlio soul, but the 8ln. That passage is Tuesday, Xtir. 29. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Dr. Vander Wayde—Dear Sir: I received with more of the tricksters than of the candid ’
linker.oFSouth Boston: John King; Matthew
believe, also, that the great stage manager chose not correctly rendered. There has been a great Experience
Iliiccerty; Annie Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to her mother.
your letter of October 22d, but not in time to fa and intelligent. That is not strange, if your in
for each otic his or her part, and nct .it they must, amount of scholarly dispute upon that same sub Thursday, Dec. 1. — Invocation; Quesllons.-and Answers; miliarize my mind with its contents so as to pre vestigations have not been directed its to what
James . Talbot, of New York Oltv, to his mother; Nathan
• whether they would or no. L camo also to .be-. ject. Biblical scientists have determined by in Edwards, of Skowhegan, Me., to Capt. John Wilson; Nellie sent it properly to the Conference. I discover in mediums to visit by thé more considerate Spirit
of Boston, to her sister Sarah.
.
.
reading it that you seem to have partially mis ualists.
. Heve that this same stage manager was wise, and vestigation that the passage was not correctly Adams,
Monday. Dec. 5. —invocation; Queetlons:and Answers;
If, as I suppose, you intended to decline the
understood my proposition. It was not that you
'* acted for tho highest good of all. Believing these rendered. It should have been—“ And the sin of •Thoma« H. Atkinson,of London, Eng., to hi« son; Charles should
enter into a discussion upon Spiritualism, Conference’s invitation, only through the misap
Scott, of Auburn, CnL. to Lemuel Aldrcdgo; Robert Thomp
prehension
I have named, on having the matter
things, then, I of course saw that my sori'wns the soul, it shall surely die.”
- ;
son. of Columbus, <).. to his family.
unless you wished to, but that you should show
Tuesday, Dec, 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
thus explained, you will. I doubt not, be willing
but acting in accordance with the law of his des • Q.—Is there sncli a thing as a devil?
to
the
Conference
what
you
had
seen
as
purport

Samuel Harlow, to his children; Matthew Hngan.to David
to be spiritual manifestations, and your ex to acceue to the request to contribute your aid to
tiny, fulfilling that destiny, and therefore doing
A.—Yes,; I so believe, but not a personality Brown; Patrick Power, to his friends in Halifax; Fannie ing
planation of them, in order that those familiar make Spiritualism, if containing truth, what it
of No* York City, to her mother.
'
right. When our eyes are blinded by the mists with hoofs, horns and tail. Everything that Stevens,
Thursday, De.c.,8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
with so-called spiritual phenomena, both believ should be; or if a delusion,-to dissipate it alto
aud fogs of Oartli.Ave can seo but a short dis brings us sorrow, or is the opposite of joy, is- of ,Dr. Ebenezer Burgess, of Dedham, Mass*: Angeline Shep ers and unbelievers, might consider and show gether. If so, I shall expect an answer accepting
ard, of Manchester. N. IL, to her slstor Emily; James Win
tance. But when we rise above those fogs, and the devil; or I may say, of tlie lesser good. Tho gate, of Sacramento. Cal., to his brother Samuel: Michael whether those you have witnessed are fair repre the invitation of the Conference. '
Respectfully yours' for the cause of truth, what
Haggerty, of Dublin, Ireland, died on- board the “ John itersentations of. the phenomena, aud if so whether
look down upon the mortal actors, we see clear devil that is a result of theological teachings, is a tram,
”, to his brother.
your explanations satisfactorily account for them. ever it may establish or explode,Monday,
Dec.
12.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
er, and w-e see differently. When we come to be monstrosity unknown to Nature.- r
.
; . Albert fc leld. of Taunton; Mass , to his brother Benjamin; Whatever discussions followed you could partici
O. S. "Weeks.
lieve that God is God iu everything—in our every
Q.—Is sin the lesser good? /
.
Join: I oak: Jennie Johnson, to her mother: Elijah Drurv, pate in or decline to, just as you should feel dis
of
Boston,
to
his
hlcnds;
Jeremiah
Connelly,
died
InCobradb.-thought, iu our every act—that we are guided by
.
'
“The Fountain: with Jets of New
A.—Yes, to my mind it is. AU sins are a ne Tuesday, Dec. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; posed. ■
I decidedly agree with you that a mere discus
infinite wisdom—if . we descend into the valley, in cessary stepping-stono iii the great stair-case of Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnie Garfield; Mary
Meanings,” hy A. J. Davis.
Ann Balch, of Newburyport. Mass,
•
sion without investigation of any phenomena would
finite wisdom wills that we should-, if we rise infinite progress.
. •
.Thursday.. Dtc. 15—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;- not be profitable, and should be opposed to hay
This little volume strikes the eye, at first, as
M. Tolman: John Callahan, to Father R’ley; Pollv
upon tlie mountain top, infinite wisdom wills it—
Q.—Does a dog in the spirit-life attach itself to Abbie
ing any time wasted in discussing any mere hear only adapted to children’s wants; but we soon
Stoddard, of Boston. Jo her Grandchildren and niece; Henri
when we come to believe this we shall cease to human, spirits as it does here?
Reinhart, of New York, to bls brother Gustavus,
•
,
say testimony, any alleged facts not personally see that, though fitted to their capacities, it is just
pi
—
invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
quarrel over what our neighbor niay do; wo shall
. A;—He certainly does, because he is dependent Ellzabctn Gray, of Boston, to her daughter Susie;. Reuben observed by the narrator, who would be open to as interesting and entertaining to older people,
cease to curse, and to hurl out our anathemas lie upon the sphere of humanity for much of liis hap AN alkcr, of St. Jnhnsbur.v, Vt, to Ids friends; James Everett, questioning or criticism as to tho thoroughness and just as much needed by them. It aims to
ilhchi’ster, Eng., to his son In America; James Burke, of of his investigation, and whatever might show its
cause another actor differs from ourselves. In piness. He has ascended very high in the'scale i.
Halifax. N. S.. to His snn James.
.
present the harmonial philosophy in an unaffected
Tuesday. Dec. 20.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; defectiveness if it was not conducted upon scien
my spirit-home I received and felt tlie full force of anitnal life, and stands quite near, I assure! „Samuel
Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Botr tific principles of investigation. Nor should I manner, simplified, and embellished with singu
Clarence Bickford, of Haverhill, Mass.
of the great shadow that fell upon this nation in you, to the human animal.
wish to bear you or any one else attempt to dis larly apropos illustrations to the text. It is a
. ton. to her relatives;
2L—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
consequence of ono act of my son. But the dark
,Q.—How do you reconcile the theory of re-in- William Harris, died in Geneva. Swltzo land, Dec. 2’d, to cuss the cause of any fact which had not previ book we hope our Lyceums will avail themselves
MabAla Harris; Miles Thompson, to’his wife: Lnulsa ously been ascertained to be a fact. I think each
ness did not come because I mourned the act) by carnationjitflpirits to the immortali ty of tlie soul ? Mrs.
Trumatr hendali, to her brother, In Boston; Jennie Hamone should confine himself to the facts upon of for their children, and we are glad to find that
iio means. But it came as a natural reflection
‘ A.—It certainly is not unreconcilable. If im mond,of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.
which he is informed, and to such criticisms upon we may expect a continuation of this refreshing
from this life to ours. If my friend would study mortality means anytbitig, it means eternal life;
others’ narrations as should be suggested by “Fountain” in the bringing to light of new
.
Spiritual Mau Meeting. I
■*
deeply into the causes of things he would cease and you have it here as much as you will ever The Quarterly Mass Meetln« of "The Soh them Wisconsin their supposed defectiveness of tnode or thorough “Jets” still, to slake the thirst of the people. Al
of investigation, or of any apparent disa
to mourn over the inevitable. The clouds that have it anywhere. And if, after a cycle of years, Spiritual Association" will ll0 held In the Town Hall nt ness
on the 7th and 8lh of January. 1871. A. A. Wheelock, greement with other facts well established. This though this work is written in the simplest style
lower around bis being would be dispelled. you return again and animate another human Darien,
editor of the Amrican Spiriluapit. Rev. J. O. Barrett. State
is" the course which I think should be pursued by of any of his books, a perusal will show that tne
and other speakers will be present The friends scientific men generally—including yourself—as author has not yet run aground for snbjeot-matThe sun would rise, and her beams of righteous form, you are not robbed of your immortality— Missionary,
will endeavor to furnish homes for all that come front a dis at the meeting of the Polytechnic branch of the ter. The spirit-world take their own methods tn
ness would make glad his soul. Junius Brutus you live. Immortality is not dependent upon tance. Lot all come and enjoy the Pentecostal feast.
American Institute, where I have so often lis teaching through bis organism, and their methods
.
... ._. _
E. WisciiESTEii Snvnsa, Stc'v.
Booth.
Oct. 18.
change or upon form.
Janeieille, IH»., Dre. SfA, 1870.
F
Lita Barney Sayles.
tened with pleasure and profit to your criticisms are always good.
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DISEASES OF WOMEN,
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
in the Back and Limbs,
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xrainiui, Excessive or suppressed menses,
Ulceration of the Uterus,
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WILIJAM WHITE .t CO., Banneii OP Light Ohio, 158
Washington street, Boston, to any address,-on receipt of 25.
cent«.
.
______ third edition—revised
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pcr ¿nnnm interest will be paid by thia Institution,
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calendar month
theyIllis
have1«remained
in bank Bank
prior I
to tho eeml-unnunl
dividends.
the only Savings
In tho State that pays Interestonthei depositsifor. each and I
•every month they remain in bank. Tho Institution lias a
guarantee fund of 8'2M.WI), andon the first day of October a
surplus exceeding 875 990. ■ .
.
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EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,

.

FOB HYGIENIO AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES. I

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
OF THE WOMB, ...

enable us to malinsln an atmosphere In Inhabited rooms I
Tsuch
„■
a nature that tho most delicate ungs will not Buffer

Orton recedes without any replacing by mechanical moans,
and by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration
results.
. .
'

OVARIAN TUMORS,
Heretofore removed by the knife, are entirely absorbed and
gradually disappear.
.
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCORBHEA or WHITES, And in this medicine their most
powerful and reliable remedy.
.
,
;

cir

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”

■Bt, as

Ib NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when
dissolved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.

sepie,

Full directions for use'accompany each package of the
Alterative.
.
'
.
. .
•

ms to
footed

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho price.

Brice.$1,00 per package, $5 for six packages
$9 for twelve.
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DR. H. B. STORER,
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The Two Bibles of the Nineteenth Century.
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DR. C. SWAN.

117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
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A Lecture by Mus. Emma Hahihsc.i:, In M Ubiti Hall,-Boston,
Sunday, April lililí, 1H7».
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Dec. 27. ' (Boards at tho AdamsTlousc.)
rpniS volume Is-startling In Ils 'originality of purpose, and
K) BE OBSERVED Mil EN FORMING
:——— -----------—„------ 77------ 7T- i A Is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots
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The Vote» OF Natukr represents God In the light of ReakJ-L Jl.JLv.LJL U. xjlJJ
aJKJ«
from atmospheric causes; that tho healthy will feel a degree rpHE photographs Qf ‘ White Feather, the woll-Known son and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious nitri.. 1IV
innnix*ar
of comfort never before experienced wltt in doors; that speak« JL guide of Mrs. Ratio B«_K®bln8r0.”’-Pl
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
EMMA liAKUlNuK.
.
Ing or singing becomes a pleasure; tliat plants maybe made are for sale at tho BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 author has erected n beautiful Temple on the ruins Of Super
1 ■•
to bloom Tn It as well as in the conservatory.
WaHhlngton street. Boston. I rlcc ¿5 cents.
• stltlon. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review uf this
\itr have never seen better or more comprehensive rule«
N. B.—By following tho indications of this Instrument, at
poem, says: •• It will unqtu stionubly cause, tho author to bo L Vv laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con
least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved..
classed among the ablest and most gllted didactic pools of.tho talned in this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands arc
‘ .
.
asking for. ami coining from such nn at»lc, experienced and reHE celebrate.! Medium for PliyslcalMnnlfestatlons. Cubi- age.”
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of liable author, is suillclent guaranty of Its value.
net alzo, tx II Indica. Urico 95 centi, l-’or aule at tho
and Mind,
fratcrmilBOOKSTORE,
Charily and Love,
1
Price 5 cents.
.
or Lionr UFF1CB. and tur sale i>y William WIIITK « uo.. i.wMatter
1 baNNEB
OF LH1HT
158 Washington Street,
The Voice of Sui’KKStition takes tlio creeds at thclrteord, I For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Washington Street, Boston, l’rlco »15.
,Nov. 19. | Boston.
■ - '
.
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that the WHITE
Du., nt the BANNER OF l.IGii f BOOKSTORE,
God of Moses hns been detcated by Satan, from the Gardenol JM Wnshlngton.strcet, Boston, mh*s , and also by. our New
Eden to Mount Calvary!
YorkAgonu.thcAMERlCANNEWSCOMPANV.lWNMOr P»ychometrlcal Delineation of Character»
, »UST received, a flne photograph likeness of the author and
Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble sau street.
tf
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing In style.
——-•——______
{VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce J seer A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
LVJ to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in
For sale at the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 and Is one of the few works that will grow with its years and L
DR.
A.
B.
CHILD
’
S
WORKS,
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou.
“•
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give Washington street, Boston.
sands of readers
■
.
an accurate description of their leading tralta of character and ----------------- ———zrzrzzrz——
Printed In large,clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound All C OF LIFE. Prien 25 c.entB, postage 2 cents.
Bocullaritlesotdisposition; markedchangesinnastandfuturo
ABBOT
WARREN,
CLAIRVOYANT.
fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush
.addua naivuun, vuuiikTviiui x.
!□ bovolou boards, nearly-Im pages.
■
I Ate'nni',71. wirewQ r~tl? r rtrfv/-..
Tifnbn/'nr/lI'rlco»1.25,nostaeo 16cents. .. .
...................
.BElTC.lvA IB.Wb 0.1! LIVING! or.Lil«accnraness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success« T?X AMINATIONS of disease made by lock of hair, and a
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM.
Ing to the.doctrine 15 hntever Is, Is Kight.
1 rice »1,90,
fill; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending JCj written diagnosis of the case, with proscription, given,
WHITE * CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOlth,
postage 1'2'cents.
marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married. Full do- Terms 82. Address Lock Box 2(H, Bloomington, 111.
Uncation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 91.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps. I Dec. 17.*-5w*
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Prico .’1,25, post
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
I rT-r__._, 1.< . ra- fv
krr,TMFi7*ivnn '
ago 16 e<mts.
*
Jan-1Whlt° Watcr' Walworth Co., Wla.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,poHtngeS ’conts.
iont>
USETHE "VEGETABLE
101(1 D and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on tills system
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price §1,00, post
lOlb PUGillONARY UlLSAM.” lO/U of vitalizing treatment.________________ »-Jan 7.
age IK cents,
.
Tho old standard remedy for Coughs. Colds. Consumption.
•
Philadelphia, Sept. 29,1870.
THEIIl
CAUSES
AND
CUBE.
•'Nothingbetter."
GUII.ER BROS. & CO., Boston.
Massas. DxLAriFjnir.
Co.: My family found your Elec
For sale wholesale and reta’I.by .WM. W HITE
('O.,nt
Nov 111.—24w
,
trie Moan In Now England, while visiting there this season,
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
J&S Washington
BY MBS. HABIA M. KINO.
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’----- :----:—- —------- ■ 1 , ' ~ and used it, and are since unwilling to use any other. Mease
street, Boston, Mass.
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Pliotograplis of D. D. Home,

T

SOUL HEADING,

Photographs of A. J. Davis.

SOCIAL EVILS:

Litborranli
Likeness of Dr.
Newton.
®
.
.. • .

Truly yuurs, L. D. BROWN, of A. Colulhn & Co., Spict
j/w* 3
VV mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
Above Is Genuine and Unto.licited. The soap Is for sale in
.1. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents,, v.
Boston?Portland,-lUrtfoni. and other-Now-England cities,
Ask for Delaplerro’s Electric Hoap._______
4w—Dec. 24.
YK7ILMAM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by

LITHOGRAPH LOTS OF A. J. DAVIS.

I WANTED-AGENTS.(S20pCr Mitosen the

AN excellent portrait of tho colobrated writer on SpiritualIT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price »1.25.
Hastlio under-feed, makes the " loci: stitch ” (alike on both
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15f sides), and Is fully licensed. Tho best and cheapest family
I Washington street, Boston.
Sewing Mnchlnolnthoinarket. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
- -----------~ & CO., Boston, Mass., 1’ltUburgh, Bn., Chicago, 111., or St.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,
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"__________ '
”
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"“G"1' Bost°n. mass.
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Of tho powerful action of Dll. H. A. TU^KKlt’S

l)r< Newton docs not rccclvo nnv exccnt from thn«n wim urn I
** 7«H Tho 'Bible ft Fftiso W It nous,' No 2, by A\ in. 1 ienton;
amply“ablef. All ¿thenfare cwdlally
“ 8,’ •• The Ihblo-ls It the Ward of tfod ?'• ty M. T. Dole;'
Measles.ScarliUlmi, Erysipelas ; nil InlltimuHiaeuto
HEUMATISM and Sciatica arc diAcanes of thn Blood alio« or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Limas, Womb, Bladder, or
cured without (co or reward.
Jan 7
” 9, “Spirit Manifestations, by Will. Howitt;
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gethnr, and the pain h only a symptom of II. TheHtl any other organ of the imdy; <hmirrh, ('maumptlon,
--------- rowuru.------------ .-------- ._____ Jan. 7.
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of 1Jav|d>.. Extract from “ Exeter Hall ";
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by Its action on the ucerclory and ex-llrnnvhltls, Cough», (.'olds; Hero ruin, Nervousness,
VERY dement In the Nutritive Compound Is as easily
Illi I A M EDIEMH
" 11. "Modern I’henomcna." by Win. Lloyd Garrison;
erctory organs of the svati'Di, Im peculiarly adapted to the cure Anthnin, SlerploasiiviiN, Ac.
JULIA Mi FKItlliU.
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for Acute and Chronic Rhunmlkm. Neuralgia nr Tic Doulon- neo, loss of taste, smell, leellng or motion; all Low Fevers,
Alcohol. That is always an irritating, poisoning olo- Exumlnation by lock of hair 82,09; when patient Is present AwnpU ptekiw of twi’lv? assorted or 7ctcc“ed '“ra^ts wlU I roiix,
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AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
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1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on nil 53
DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND.
grades tho contonts of tho glands, and finally destroys thorn; MUST
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____________Doc. 21.
M8, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pkksiukkt.
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE!
. power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and woakOFFICE, 37} Kt. Marks Plaob, New York.
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one all tho eoneos; it retards tho natural cbomlcal changes
DK. JI1ALN » HEA1.IH INSTITUTE,
Also for sale at tho BANNER OF Ullin’ BOOKSTORE,
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Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
in the blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
AT NO. 228 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
158 Washington strut, Boston.___ __
.______ _ __ ___
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91« !>•» Box 5817, Now York City. .
stances in tho system; it lessons tho action of tho Lunge
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Ifyour druggist ha« n’t the Powder«, «end yovr
and Kidneys, decreases tho strength, and impairs nutrition. »drtress, and state box and ago.
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For «uie also at the Banner of Idght Office,
It is an clement of discord and death, and to avoid it, when •----------------- —--------------------------------------------- _N----------- I To EVERY CITY.....
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QOIL rich, clhnnte gonial and healthy, and the best placo 1S8 Washington street, Iloatnn. Ma««.| also by
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MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Jan. 7. ..
To EVMIY RABI LET.
-'A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
TIR ‘íTnRFR’Si1>y MAllj‘
At the Hyde Park Settlement,
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE. M. D.(
Langs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
IJlv. 01VJ.iLn.0Hyde County, North Carolin».
Eclectic ftnd Clairvoyant PhyHician,
t .neo examined by a lock of hair. Price »1,1)0.
J an. 7.
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penurious. The result was the lover had liis way,
It seemed to him that some demon at his side
That tlio spirit-sphere of elemental forms and
and married the daughter of his landlady quietly, echoed the question: B7io couldjill the place left va
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real life impinges upon this seems to us fully es
almost secretly. Then he took 111b bride to Lon cant by noble Guy Tressilian?
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tablished by the niaiiy pin nomeiia and multi
don, to cheap and obscure lodgings, where, a year
A thought came to him—a thought so strange
A wild storm was raging upon the Mediterra later, I was born.”
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and sinister that he shivered involuntarily. Again.
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felt of Tressilian’s heart. It gave no throb
character and quality. That many spirits: are
day, anti sky anfl waters were black with the it presently lulled, he resumed recklessly, and against his hand. He passed bis hand over Treswithin our atmosphere, and involved with it aiid
gloom of the sudden and furious tempest, before with passionate bitterness:
silian’B head and discovered a gaping wound in
us in the rapid whirl of double motion, wu liavo
which a small sailing vessel was scudding under
“For years my mother and I lived in those the skull. The hair was clotted with blood.
bare poles. Her build and rigging proclaimed Btnft’y, obscure lodgings until herbloom had faded,
no doubt. Tlmt lliey-’iifo largely composed <if
Putting his hand into his breast pocket, Low
her Sardinian. She was The dull, Captain Ararl- and she had grown thin, and wan, and nervous. der
drew out his little wator-proof match-safe.
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twice a week, but lie never brought any of his light. The red flicker danced on young Tressib^-^
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family to call upon us. I doubt if liis aristocratic ian's face.
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ships, ami must go down in an ocean of intelli gers.
These passengers were Englishmen, who had relatives
not yet ent ioose from the earthly attractions
How ghastly and terrible it looked! The eyes
even suspected tlie existence of the faded
gence, under tlm dashing waves of reason. .One procured passage on The Hull to Palermo, whence
wife and son of whom he was secretly ashamed. were closed, the smile was gone. The seal of
which bic.ind them while here, and still bind them t
part, with tliu Pope for its head, turns its back to they intended to embark by steamer to Mar I have good reason to believe that lie had fine death seemed set on the noble features.
to localities of earth. That tliu character and •
the future, ond condemns all now revelation and seilles the following day.
Lowder examined the wound. It had been
■i।mil 11v (>f these spirits is largely as it was while :
While tho Captain and his assistants were at lodgings at the West End, where be was sup
progress, looking to’the past for light, wisdom tending to their duties, and expressing apprehen- posed to be a bachelor, and that he went into made by contact with the sharp rock, and even
on tlie eartli seems reasonalile, at least. Ihi-ru '
perceived its terrible character.
and knowledge, holds a chain of infallible au sious as to their safety, tho two Englishmen fashionable society, while my poor mother and I Lowder
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are however, many persons ii'liosii personal, ex- :
lived obscurely. He was a profligate and a roue,
thority in Popes. tluit knew the earth was flat, stood apart, leaning against .the low bulwarks, hut bo had an air of fashion that awakened my tered. "His brain has received an awfnl injury.
pericnces, like our own, have given no evidence i
and Copernicus a wicked heretic and blasphemer, and survey lug the wild scene around them.
admiration, and aroused my mother’s af He will never know who be is again. He won’t
of evil or of evil disposed spirits in i-onnnuiilciiThese men were both young, apparently of the boyish
pride in him. She was always plead live Uli morning, and he is perhaps dead already.
He (tliu Pope) drags after him most of his own name
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tiutis. We have bad ninny years’ iiiti-reouria) '
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ing to bo introduced to his relatives, and to have He nfuskbe dead!”
and n portion of Protestant Christians, about as they were not of the same station In life.
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ers. wlili'h wu lire bound to n-spvct, is quite dltl'vr- ,
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। to tlm inlalliliilitv Ilf i n Holiness, the Popo, ble, generous and kind-hearted, he had an adven vessel
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on the srori! of evil disposed spirits. Wir lire,
"Yes, but I’ve seen as had,” returned Tres- among bis own wet garments. Their possession
as well face about.to it first as last, take a stern
His companion presented a remarkable resem silian.
“Wo shall make port all tight, never seemed to give him courage, and his face hard
liowever, satislied that all spirits do in timo out
view, mid turn their paddle-wheels backward blance to him, being also tall and slender and fear. AVo must bo well on toward the Cape di ened, and lie knelt beside the body of his friend
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earth and ita levolnlions, and limi a morii con-,
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the party of progress—tint bow of the ship, fac the joyous spirit that characterized young Tres- to Palermo.”
j-enial homi! in tbu beautiful " Summer-Land,'’
Then he took his own purse, his note-book, a
“ But tho seven miles in tins storm are worse
ing up. st remit, will soon be out of. Christian silian. Young ns he was, Im had seen much of than
seventy in good weather. These coasts are few receipts and trifles from his own pockets,
which ìs so attrnflively Inid before us in thè
waters entirely, on the line of progress. Seeking the dark side of life, and his experiences had dangerous, Tressilian.’" .
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and put them in the pockets of Tressilian.
Works of olir must pliiloi-opldeal ami, we ladieve,
been Hindi as to develop in him some of theWorst
Lowder shuddered as he surveyed sea and sky.
" It is done ! ” he whispered to himself, lookingmust acnurate. writer on ilio subjeet., A. J. Davis. new light mid new revelations constantly, its qualities of his nature.
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of romance. Young Tressilian had spent mother
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mand, he bad undertaken a tour of the countries what Iio should do with me. A week after my gain name and wealth at one lucky stroke I”
As if to give himself no chance for repentance,
pnwers of their eartldy life, and some to bu al cide wliie.li way to go. Societies are torn apart, enclosing ilia Mediterranean Sea, in company mother’s death, he told me that his brother was
A month later, his father was killed by be he arose to his feet and turned his searching
inosi ponderabili and tangible, while others havu Bomo carrying a majority Inward Romanism, and with one of his late tutors. This gentleman being, duail.
ing thrown from his horse. My father came into glances in an inland direction. A light, as from
not even magnetic powers; so that «Veli in this some a minority; and oven .many who at first unexpectedly promoted to a professorship, aban riches and honors by these deaths. At last, decid a cottage window, glimmering faintly through
Tressilian at. Baden, leaving .him to find' ing to rid himself of me, lie took ma down to the thick hazu, caught liis gaze.
ruspeet, as in inorai eharac(er, tlieru Ss a grulli seem to go tiiat way do not Intend It, nor kmty doned
another traveling companion.
Raising liis voice, he called loudly:
'
vnrletv. AVe are alno snti.-lied that must of illesa .that the end mid destiny is the Roman chhtcn,
On the evening of the very day after this deser Brighton, to my old grandmother. Her sons were
“Help! Ho, there ! help ! ”
cniKlltlons jire depe.ident on thè mimi of ilio and when they do will face about, from a long tion, as Guy Tressilian was sauntering through dead; she had given up keeping lodgers, and wus
The wind had abated, and liis cries rang out
against it. ...
But when, churches tlie streets of Baden, he had been assaulted by a grown miserly. He promised her five hundred
spirit, mid could bo shaken oil’, and higher emidi- | heated prejudice
....
or.piirsiins find there is no middle plank to stand trio of bls own countrymen, all more or less in pounds a 'year to keep me, and to keep also the through the night with startling distinctness.
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There certainly i.s much error in theory r.nd on, and that they must eitliur go to the old mother for another, and intended to wreak vengeance acknowledge uie some day as his son and heir. A minute later, answering orles reached Lowder'sfact among Spiritualists, on the relation of the church or to rationalism, tliey will choose the upon him. Without, allowing him to speak, they The old woman agreed to‘carry out his wishes. ears, and he heard hasty steps, and saw the ap
Sho would have done anything for money. I
light of a lantern, borne aloft by a*
spirit-world to this, and too many weak-minded latter, from educated Protestant prejudice against forced him to defend himself. Guy was getting never saw tny father again. I went to school, proaching
man’s upraised arm.
worst of tlio conflict, when a stranger camo
persons who rely entirely on spirit direction, ami the former. Most of tlio liberal sects will go on the
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” shouted Lowder. “We are
running to his assistance, and in a few moments
my grandmother’s money, the fruits of years of wrecked on the rocks ! For the love of Heaven h
think they can call on them at any time, and get ward and out of the sinking ship of" Christianity ” the t wo had put the ruffians to Hight.
advice and directions about the business allairs on tlie new spiritual craft, after the utter failure
Tlds stranger who caniu so opportunely to saving, she dying at that time. My father had hasten I”
abandoned me. Idid not know where
The bearer of the lantern, attended by a male
of tins lite. In our observations on this score, of tlio evangelical movement to concentrate and Guy's assistance, was Jasper Lowder. Ilis re deliberately
semblance to young Tressilian awakened in tho to seek him, if I had wished to. I took my money companion, came running to him, and was soon
where persons have relied on tIds and been gov control our government.
and
came
abroad.
I
had
been
two
years
on
the
at liis side, The lantern bearer was a rough
latter a romantic interest. Ho questioned Low
erned bv it, they have made failures in nine times
der, learned that ho was poor and alone in the Continent, and had spent my little fortune when Sicilian fisherman, a grade nbovo his class. His
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companion was also Sicilian, but evidently of
nut often; while those who have pursued their
world, and took him with him to his hotel. Be“An odd, romantic story! Blit why did your somewhat higher degree. Both were all excite
A whole family of five persons in Potosi, a few lliiving that tlio similarity of features indicated a
own i-.iiirMi as tlieir best judgment dictated, and
father abandon you?”
ment, astonishment and sympathy.
then Imd misniiiiht advice and counsel, mid fol miles from St. Louis, were brutally murdered a similarity of tastes ,tmd natures, ho engaged Low
“That he might be freed of encumbrance to
Inas few words as possible Lowder told the ’
der ns his traveling companion, and the past year
lowed only when reasonable and consistent with few days ago by two coarse and drunken miners, they had spent together more like brothers than make a grand marriage. From what my grand story of the shipwreck, and called attention to the
mother
said
at
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times,
I
conclude
that
my
who
had
no
cause
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provocation
except
drunk

condition
of his noble young employer.
ul > I'liHe, have often been aided ami Htrengtlilikt) employer and employed.
“I think he is dead!” ho said, in a choking
enness, Tlio men are caught, and will no doubt
"Tlds storm is a regular Levanter," said Low father was in love with a titled lady before my
mother’s death. No doubt lie married this lady. voice. “ Garry him up to yourcabin. Letoverybe hung by law, if not lynched, as one attempt to der, clinging with both hands to the bulwarks. If
be lives, this lady’s son maybe his acknowl tliing bo done that can be done to save him. I
THE BOMAN CHURCH.
you think the cruft will stand it, Tressilian?”
lynch them has already been repulsed, with the " Do
“Oh, yes," answered young Tressilian, wiping edged heir. My father lias utterly disowned the will pay you well for any kindness to him. Poor
son
of his first hast.y, ill-starred marriage. I have fellow ! He was my traveling companion. I
loss
of
one
more
life
and
several
severe
wounds.
The I'mi ■
Il ls a severe criiieism, and a
tlio salt spray from his fuco. “Tho captain knows
fancy that I shall meet him some day,” and loved him as if ho had been my brother instead of
very appropri l’a one, on Father Hocker and Ills The two men, who had been reduced to a state of tlio Sicilian coast perfectly. In two hours or loss, aJasper
’s brow darkened to deeper blackness. only my hired attendant ! Poor Jasper 1"
advoi'iiev of the claims of the Catholic Cliureli. barbarous recklessness worse than brutal, will wo shall bo in the Bay of Palermo. In three “ However, I stand no chance of ever receiving
The two Sicilians lifted tlie helpless form of
wo shall bo domiciled in the best rooms of
bo punished, and whiskey, tlio cause of all tho hours,
It says:
justice
at his hands.”
poor young Tressilian, and carried it between
thi) Hotel Trinacrlu, with tlio best supper which
"What is your father’s nnmc, Jasper?” asked! them toward tlieir cottage. Jasper Lowder fol
mischief, will still bo manufactured and sold Messer Ragusa can furnish. And to morrow, at
.
lowed them, bewailing his loss. The above we
Ghiirch isanxions to take thè sick and thè poor, ilio undiir duties and license, to create more just such noon.” he added, "wo shall embark for MarseilleA Tressilian.
poi11lemna and p,ilities, and llnally thè whole g iV- cases and horrible scenes. Tim whole family in a Messngeries steamer.”
Lowder’s face darkened. He bit his lip savagely., publish as a specimen chapter ; but tho continuaerninen'. of tlm l’nitud States under its benign
“ Wl><it I have told you about myself I learned t.ion of this story will be found only in the N. Y.
“And from Marseilles you will proceed to Eng
control. Olir llonian frietids tliink their exprri- werii not. only murdered, but the liousn with tlieir land and to Tressilian Court,” said Lowder, witli from my own »observation, or from chance words Ledger. Ask for the number dated January 7th, .
bmlies
burned,
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tho
tragedy
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a
enei-qualil’u-s Umili for thè t.isk of managing (lui
Homo bitterness. "And 7—whnt is to become of of my parents and grandmother. My mother’s which can be had at any news oflice or book
.-lU'.iits of this little country, ami sinee tlley ha ve boy who knew them, bo looking through a crack, mu? I have had a year of unalloyed happiness; maiden name was Jeanette Lowder. At our Lon store. If you are not, within reach of a news
not tnm-li business left in Europe, tliey cali, witli- while they did not. know lie was there, which pror and now comes back the drudgery, tlio hopeless don lodgings, my father boro tho name of Lowder. oflice, yon can have the Ledger mailed to yon for
cult tlm sliglitest inemi veli ¡enee, atiend to pnrs.
toil, tho anxieties of tlio wretched old life. You I don’t, know his real name,but I should know one year by sending three dollars to Robert Bon
Tlien their remarkabhi success on tlm otlier siila baldy saved his life. Tiiuy acknowledge to have picked me up at Baden, a poor adventurer seek his face anywhere, although I have not seen him ner, publisher, 180 William street, New York.
drunk
three
quarts
of
whiskey
that,
night.
AVo
of tlm All.intie entitles tlieto to olir implic't coiilling to gain a living by teaching English; and tho in thirteen years. My mother was actually mar The Ledger pays more for original contributions
dtince. Wliat a hlessed country tliey inailo of have long and often entered our protest against same destiny is open to me now.”
ried, Tressilian, but I never heard my father’s than any other periodical in the world. It will
beautiful iLil.v! Whai. beliellts ilid tliey not eon- the manufacture of this universal enrso, which is
Tressilian turned ids handHome face upon his name. The clergyman who married my mother publish none but the very, very best, Its moral
tur ilpon Spaio! Wliat n imignilieent eharaeter
coin patiion in surprise and nfi’ectionato reproach. was dead; the witnesses also. ,When iny grand tone is the purest, and its circulation the largest.
tliev assHted in giving Austiia! And wlio enti and ever was contraband of peace. It would bo
".Jasper!” lie exclaimed, “ you talk strangely. mother was dying she tried to tell me the story. Everybody who takes it is happier for having it.
adì qilatcl.v spenk of their benign intliienee in Ire- ns easy to-suppress the manufacture ns it is to Do you suppose I have called you friend and Sho had put it oft’ too long. All that I conld under
liiiul? Wlutt wealtli, wliat intelligence, wliat vir tax it, license its sale, and attempt to restrain its brother ho long, and loved yon so well, to lose stand of her mumblings was the name of Deve
tue bus there not gnnvn up In tlie Eiicer.-ildl.sk* inllueneo and coniine its use to t.lio riel), by mak you now. I meant to have written to my father reux. I shall never forget that name—'Deve- THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
under tlie Clinreli’s tnaternal care!
concerning you and yonr future, Jasper; but liis iieuxI’ Probably that was1 my father’s name—
VS. DIABOLISM.
Tlien, on this nuw eoiitinent, bnbold tlm pnldic ing it too high in price for the poor, and thus Midden recall, received yesterday, causes me to myown rightful name. Butas I should never find
order ami private votili i f Mi-xii-o and tlm Sonili. causing a spurious and corrupt article to take the return homo without writing. I Hball. telegraph him if I sought him, and as he would repulse mo
IN TAVO LECTURES.
American Snites. Wliat seienee, what literatiire, place of tlio pure, with far more deleterious ef from Marseilles tluit you will conie homo with if Idid find him, I stand no chance of inheriting
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
wluit a civilizition, lina not tln* Cliureli fosterecl fects. More than one hundred cases of murder me. Aud you will—will you not? You will not, his property. Ho may be dead. He may have
’Authorm of ‘-’Tho Principles of Nature,-" “ llcol Life In tho
ami prodiiio-d! l’.ut we lieed not go so f,ir lo Unii
abandon me, tny friend? 1 will charge myself other sons who have succeeded him. It is all a Spirit-Land,” •• Social Evils—Their Causes and Care.” etc.
specimeiiH cif tlie. bliis.sings tlm Roinisli Ghiire.li have come under our noticewithin One year with your future. 1 will seo that you obtain tlio mystery, but the prominent truth is that I am an
Trice 25 cents, postage free..
alwavs e mi. rs. New York, lilinost under olir which could be traced to distilled liquors, and yet position to which your talents eutille you. You outcast, poor, disowned and friendless.”
verv uvea, is praeticilly il Catholitia-iiy, Ilei- wu can scarcely get a second to otir motibii to have no ties to keep you on tho Continent?”
He leaned over the bulwark, the spray dashing
giiveriiiiieut, lier pnblie. order, her iidministratlim . suppress distilleries entirely by State and nation A strange expression passed over Jasper Low over his face violently.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
.
ot lusin-e, her 1 prilith-iil ceononiy,'are all rssunder’s face.
i
' Tressilian’s heart warmed to him.
■
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AND
■
tiullv C.itlmlii-. And what, u di'iightfiil city they al law, iiiid thereby save at least one-half the
"No, I Lave no ties,” he said, huskily. .. .
“ My poor friend !” he said. “ Must I sàv again SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CWD?
:
are milking ft’ it; how quiet, how teuiper.ilcHuTW murder« from being committed. ’
you
are
not
friendless
while
I
live?
My
father
has
I'Aud you will go home with ine?”
.
eli’iinlv, linwmoral. It has already lieeoiiiii tlm
IN TWO LECTURES.
" What, will your father say to my coming?” influence enough to obtain for you a government ■ ’
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.
wonder and admiration of the wliolo-cniimry and ■
demanded Lowder. “He will think your gen appointment. This tangle may straighten itself
BY MRS. MARIA Mi KING,
tlie world. A quarter of .si century more, under,
erosity Quixotic. He will dismiss from Ids house oiit some day. But if it don’t, you are resolute Authoress of “The Principle« of Nature.” " Real Life In the
Once a year tins long celebrated day comes and the hired companion who dares to resemble his enough to make your own happiness.”
the enlightened infliletice of the l'atIndic Gliuri'h,;
Splrit«Land,” “Social Evils—Their Ciiitsesaiul Cure,”
mid New York will; iu civilization, rival li.imiy goes, carrying, loads of litilo - things from toy son---- "
“The Spiritual Philosophy t.<. Diabolism,”etc.
He grasped Lowder’s hand, and looked with
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.. . . ' ■
Brook or Tipperary.”
.
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Tins is quite a recommend’ tor a church that is ies to tlie big and little ..children,who are much sweeping over the deck, interrupted the sen der's lowering face.
■
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There had been a temporary lull in the storm. Boston,Mass.
.
.
1
dying of the ".dry-^t" in Europe, and which is more interested in iheso things, and the turkeys, tence. ■
“You wrong my father,” said Tressilian, bis But as the two stood there, the tempest revived
evidently looking to the young blo idUif this tin- ■ chicken«, niince pies, and firins, than they are in
blue eyes kindling, when the vessel had righted. and swept over the wild sea in maddened rage.
tion to feed its decaying frame. Sho lias long tlm birth of Ulirist or any other incarnation of " Ho is the noblest man in Alio world, Ho will
There was no time for- talking now. The wind
had her eye on our public schools pnd the funds God. With th? attrnctidns of all tho children welcome my friends as his own. You will love rose so high that words would scarcely have been God’s Instrumentalities in Emancipating the
. . African Slave in America.. .
distinguished. The storm that had gone before
that support them; and although she has par drawn to the Santa Cliins visits with Christmas him. Jasper, as I do, when you k now him."
“ Ho does n’t seem very affectionate," remarked had been but play to this awful outburst. The
tially joined the liberals in lotitig the Bible out things, it is not dillloult. to sanctify tho day, but
“You have been awny from your home vessel drove on, creaking and groaning, a mere
SPIRIT-ME S S A GES
of the schools, it was with a protest that tlio there certainly is no moro saeredness in this than Lowder.
for-five years, and he 1ms but, just recalled you!” cockle shell on the billows.
. .
'
'
. FROM
'
■
’
schools were Godless without the Bible, but were in any other day; mid not tlie least probability Young Tressilian’s cheeks Hushed, as Lowder
" Mother of Mercies!” wailed the captain, “ it's
LINCOLN, ADAMS, JACKSON, WEBSTER,
sectarian, with t's'd King James translation or. that it was the birth-day of Jesus, but If it was, it saw in the lurid glow that momentarily lighted all up with us, signoras. I can’t make out the FRANKLIN.
•
.
'PENN AND OTHERS,
.
.
■ Cape in this darkness. We shall go on the rocks.
Protestant version. Tlie hope of tills church wrt.s certainly was a very bed tiuiu of year for a up the tempestuous scene.
To the Author
“ You know or can guess the reason, Jasper,” St. Anthony save us!”
,
THOMAS JRICIIMOINU.
to first get the Bible out, and. render them God poor woman to give birth to a son of God in a ho said, with something Of an effort. “ Sly father
The seamen echoed his cries.
.
less, and then appeal to the Protestants and get mule stable, being an outcast-from .respectable has a ward, the daughter of an old friend—ah!
The two young Englishmen, comprehending
Cloth, Bl.liQi postage 16 cents i paper, 75 cent., postage 6.
a division of school money, and thus ruin tlie Hociety and popular religious families, who had hear that Wind shriek ! The gale Is increasing."
their peril, clasped hands in silence.
For sale whokaalo anil retail bv WM. WHITE * CO., at tho
"Yes,” assented Lowder. "And the ward, is
For the next few minutes It seemed that a Pan BANNER:
whole sj.-Btoin and destroy this enemy of tlieir plenty ,qf good houses but would not harbor one
OF LIGHT. BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.
demonium reigned.
.
Miss
Irby
—
the
golden-haired
Blanche
of
whom
Boston.-Mars.
'
sectarian religion, which cannot live except in ■who was the mother of a child that had no earth you have talked so much, and with whom you
Then a noise like the report of a cannon sud
tliu ignorance of a pooplu. They are, however, ly father. The bigoted followers of Jehovah have exchanged letters?" :
denly boomed through the storm and the dark
already beginning to seo the folly of their course, were more superstitions then than they are now,
“ Yes. My father formed a project to have mo ness. The little vessel shivered, staggered, and
BY LOIS WAISBR00KEK
marry
Blanche.
He
did
not
wish
us
to
grow
up
careened upon her side.
and tin) hopelessness of getting a division of the' but even now such a c-ire, with such testimony
Author of “Alice Vaio,” ” Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
lest wo should learn to regard each
She had struck upon a rock.
school money, and will soon see that it is better, and evideiipe as tluit mother liad, would exclude together,
LL
who
have
read Mrs. Walsbrooker’a “Alice Vale” will
other as brother and sister. When Blanche came
A moment later crew, and passengers were
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub
for tlietii to have the Protestant' Bible in the most, women from the homes of the very re to live at, tini Court, my father sent me to Ger struggling in the waters.
,
. Ushers
have put for»», in elegant style. It Is dedicated to
schools than nope.
.. .
many. The night before. I left home, he called
A few moments of buffetings and tossings, of “ Woiihn Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
ligious Christians,
” Tim author says: “ In dedicating this book to
mq into his library; and told me all his hopes and vain struggles aud agonized, involuntary prayer, Especially.
woman In geneial, and to tho outcast In particular,! am
plans
for
my
future,
and
entreated
me
to
continue
and
then Jasper Lowder felt bls senses slip froth prompted
THE “ DEVIL” CAST OUT OF A “ SAINT ”
by a love of justice, as well as bv the desire to
;
UNRELIABLE.
worthy of liis innocent ward, and’to keep my him, and became unconscious..
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
BY A MODERN BEELZEBUB! : \
.
.
When he came to himself, ho was lying upon a will Insure justice from others.” . •
The Christian llcyisler says: " An Illinois Spir- heart pure, for her. I have done so, Jasper. I
have never yet loved any woman. And yester rocky beach of too Sicilian shore, sore, bruised, I»xU!C 81,50, Postage 20 cents.
si.Mii.iA siyuijmis criiANTUi:!
.
ifuaiist hazards tliu prediction that President day
I
received
my
father's
summons
to
Como
and weak as a child.
•
.
Salt hike City I), c. 1. 1870.
ALICEVALE:
He opened his eyes. The wind had spent its
I hereby certify tlint 1 have been sorely afllicted Grant is to fall by the hand of an assassin on the home. Ho has recalled me after five yeatjs of
absence.
I
know
the
wish
that
lies
nearest
bis
4111
of
July.
187fl."
As
this
is
“
Christian
”
author

fury, and now moaned along the coast with a .•
with an evil spirit, or deinoniui-al po»se-<siun, for
A
STORY
F OR THE TIMES.
eighteen years. No tongue ean ever express the ity, and we have heard of it from no other source, heart. Ha wants me to return and marry desolate, despairing wail. The waves beat against
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER*
Blanche.
1
shrink
from
the
proposed
marriage.
the
rock.
.
■
mental and physical Hiifl’erings; I have endured ; we consider it utterly unreliable.
.
This Is one of tho heat hooka forgeneral reading anywhere
I dread going home; and I dread offending my
Lowder struggled to his elbow.
from this cause" Tim eimtortions uf my body
to be found. It should and no donut will attain a popularlf
were perfectly terrible. I was often coinpelled
The Christian Perfectionists in Oneida Commu dear father, whom I love better than any woman. t " Wrecked!” he muttered. “lam cast ashore, equal to “The Gates Ajar.”
......
to act iu a very ridiculous manner, without, living nity, who thank God and name Christ for every It. is hard, Jasper, to revolt against the hopes and while the others are drowned! Oh, this is terri • E7* Price «14S; postage, 16 conls.
plans of a kind and generous father, whose very ble! I have lost my best friend to-night!”
The above books aro for sale wholrsalo and reUR by tlio
able to help myself. Two weeks ago; T com
WM. WHITE t CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT
He moaned and wrung his hands.
.
■ publishers,
menced taking treatment fretti Drs. Roberts and thing, thank God through their paper, the Circu love for me cau«es him to urge on this marriage!"
BOOKSTORE, 151 Washington street, Boston, Mass
tt
“ Is it?” said Lowder dryly, and with a strange
'Hois dead, who would have done so much fdr
Ges«, who, I aui only too happy to say, liavesi.c- lar, .for tliu Midland raiLoad and improvements
~
JUSIPUBLISintD.
smile
fill!
of
sneering
bitterness.
“
My
experi

mo, and I so worthless am saved! All my hopes
needed in casting out the evil or undeveloped in at the station near them. No doubt the railroad
fluence, by the power of psychology and animal managers will seo and appropriate the thanks, ence has been widely different from yours, Tres- of an easy and luxurious life must be resigned THE VOICE-OF PRAYER.
silian. Did I ever tell you of my father?"
• now!”
.
magnetism; I am all right now, thank God.
knowing,.that God will not seo or hear them, nor
"No. I took it for granted that he is dead.”
(Signed)
- • • E. Anderson.
At
that
moment'be
beheld
a
dark
object at a
A POEM
•
*f Perhaps he is. 1 do n’t know,” said Lowder, little distance in the water. The waves
Subscribed and Hworii to before me, thia first care for them if he did. It is a curious, back
hurled
a reckless laugh. ‘‘ But if he is living, he is this object against the projecting head of a sunken
day of December, A. D 1870.
. BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
handed way to thank tlie railroad company, but awith
scoundrel.
Do
n
’
t
start,
Tressilian,
at
my
unAutliorof "The Voices."
’
| seal. |
A-S HOULD.
to ub it betrays an ignorance In those who make a filial speech. Wait till you hear my story. I am rock. At the same instant Lowder recognized it
(
)
A otary Public. show of religion by applying the name of God to in
as the body of a man.
Price 25 cents, nostngea cents
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a
desperate
mood
to
night.
This
storm
stirs
For
sale
wholesale
and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., st theHe crept toward it., and the waters dashed the BANNER OF LIGHT
We clip the above from the,Salt Lake Tribune.
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,.
up all the bad within mo. As nearly as I can body
such mattors-of business in the affairs of man.
the shore at his feet. He put his hands1 Boston, Mass.,
We are glad for the Bake of the saint that the
____
discover, my father was the younger son of a on theonface.
How cold and wet it was I It felt
proud old county family—”
devil is out. and trust he is relieved in conscience
’
HE TRUE FOUNDATION: A Lecture given
like
the
face
of
a
dead
man.
Lowder
’
s
fingers
I bad rather my daughter should have a man
“You do not know, than?” asked Tressilian, came in contact with the soft, silken mustache,
at tho Chapel on the 111)1, Malden, Sent. 18th. IMO. by
byRi’lnR the credit to psychology and animal without
money than money withouta man.—The- pressing bis companion’s band.
1 J. Wesley Dodge. Price 10 cents, postage 2 c.nts. For sale
and
he
knew
that
the
body
was
that
of
Guy
Tres■ by WM.AVHITE &. CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
magnetism, and not to spirits or Spiritualism. mittocles.,
.
"I have no proofs of it. All I positively know sillan.
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
.

banner uf Sijglit
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Any kind of deviliali Intluenco may be permitted
to do good, except Uni influence of spirits; they
are forbidden to do any good work, because they
do not use tho shibboleth of the church. Wo neither
do acts in the name of Christ, nor ask favors in
, bis name. We happen to know that the Dr. Rob
erts referred to is a medium, who was long ago
very much aided by spirits in his healing powers,
and no doubt is to-day. Psychology indeed! Why
lias not the church found out tins way to cast out
ilqvils when her miraculous power had ceased?
AVhy did she wait for Si'iiiitvai.i.sm to find and
apply it? Had not the Mormon Elders power to
cast this evil spirit out? Had not God the power,
when two or three Joined In asking it in Christ's
name? Is Christianity, then, a failure, and to bu
superseded?
________ .....
.
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